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MAYORS 10 SEE CROWNING MISS RUBY ADAMS FELL OFF YACHT
AND WAS DROWNED AT TONAWANDA5.

IF THF MINTS REOPENit a large 
>t, but we 
■eduction, 
neat pat- 
and and

Chief Executives of All Cities of More 
Than 20,000 Inhabitants 

Invited.

An Admonition to Mr. Ragg to Drop 
Investigation and Attend to 

Business.Her Escort, Dr. Howard Gray, Jumped In After Her and Both Were Lost—No Trace of the 
Bodies Has Been Found—Sad End of a Young Toronto Girl-

step and plunged Into the river. Dr. Gray, who fol
lowed, jumped Into the water and attempted to save 
Misa Adams, but in doing so both lost their 1 lives.

Dr. Gray graduated from the University of Buffalo, 
anid is 21 years of age. As yet no trace of the bodies 
has been found.

Nearly Everybody Patronized the 
Island ferries or Hied Away 

to the Parks.

Belief Growing That Trainmen Will 
Prevent the Work of Non- 

Union Men- Tonawanda, N.T., Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Miss Ruby 
Adams of 33 Bellevue-avenue, Toronto, Ont., and Dr. 
Howard Gray of Goundry-street, while out for a plea
sure trip on the Niagara River, were drowned short
ly after 3 o’clock this afternoon.

The Outing Club of this city left on the yacht 
Ella H. for a pleasure trip up the Niagara River 
and around Grand Island, making stops at all the 
summer resorts.

On the return trip as they neared Tonawanda 
Ferry Miss Adams and Dr. Gray, who were on the 
upper deck started to descend. Miss Adams, who was 
in the lead down the stairs, fell on reaching the last

ABBEY THROWN OPEN AFTER AUG. 9 STATEMENT RE DEATH OF GEENprsted ami 
pi Trousers, 

grey and 
shades of 

[rn®, cut In 
toot fitting-.fc.75. $3.00

■

THE STREET CARS CARRIED 200,000Colonial and Native Indian. Troop» 
Admitted Free on 

„ Anar. 12.

MEN ARE ALREADY ‘ RESTLESS Mr. Moiratt, Montreal Manager tor 
A. B. Evens, Telle ot the 

Mysterious Message,

Montreal, Que., Aug. 4.—A. B. Evans 
has gone to Europe, but his manager, 
Mr. Moftatt, made the following state
ment to-day re the telegram to Mr. 
Ragg : “There is nio mystery about 
it at all. Every reasonable man was 
satisfied that Geen had died a natural 
death. He had enteric fever In South 
Africa and was not well afterwards. 
The doctor said he died from heai t 
disease, and the boy's father felt con
vinced that there was nothing wrong. 
Under the circumstances the hint of 
suicide or something else was very 
annoying. Mr. Ragg took great in
terest in the matter, and was apparent
ly fond of something - sensational. He 
kept writing to this office constantly 
about it. Finally, on June 20, a let
ter was received from him nominally 
on business, but half of It was taken 
up with discussing the Geen matter, 
Mr. Evans became annoyed, and sent 
the telegram It was an odmonitioti 
to Mr. Ragg to drop the subject and 
attend to business. That's all there 
to to it.”

Miss Ruby Adams resided at 33 Bellevue-avenue 
with her parents. She was 16 years of age and 
the daughter of Allan A. Adams. Five weeks ago she 
and her mother went to visit deceased's uncle, Dr. 
Clendenning at Tonawanda Miss Adams was at
tending St. Margaret’s College during the past ses
sion. Mr. Adams left for Tonawanda last night.

Excursion* Out of Town Were Well 
Patronised—Only Three Min >r 

Accidents Reported.

More pleasant weather than that with 
which Toronto was favored 
could not have been desired by 
one of its citizens, 
day for pleasure-seekers, and evei 
thing pointed to the fact that they 
enjoyed it to the fullest, 
cillity of transportation, both on land 
and water, was utilized to its greatest 
capacity from Tarty morning until a 
late hour iii the evenipg. 
fore jn the history of Ibronto was 
there so much traveling by the public 
on any one day, a fact that goes to 
prove that there Is a free circulation 
of money among the people and a 
spell of prosperity that «peaks wail 
for the progrès* and advancement o£ 
the city.

It w:as a record Civic HoUday tor the 
Toronto Ferry Company. Lost year 
the company broke its previous reconto 
for the day, and yesterday again the 
same thing was done. The number, 
of passengers carried was about 80,- 
000, about equal to July 1. The big 
lacrosse match at Haitian's Point at
tracted probably 10,000 people, and 
besides Immense crowds went In pic
nic parties to Island Park. Two big 
l»owds witnessed the baseball 
between Toronto and Providence at 
Diamond Park, 8500 in the moaning 
and 0000 In the afternoon, while moth
ers with their little ones held a large 
monopoly of the street oar accommo
dation leading^ to all the parks and 
fresh air breathing spots. The day to 
also regarded as a record one for the 
street car company In the number of 
passengers carried.

The company carried 193,759 pas
sengers on July 1 this year, which was 
given out as the largest day In the 
history of the company. Up to last 
night the officials had not the figures 
made up for the numlber carried dur
ing the dayv but one of them estimated 
that it would be fully up to that of 
Juiy 1, if not a little In excess of it.

Ext-«lu* of Pleasure Seeker*. 
While the great majority of people 

spent the day in parks and plcnlo 
grounds surrounding the city, a con
tingent of unusually large proportions 
left on old boys’ excursions for scenes 
of former days. The exodus from the 
city was unprecedentedly large,as might 
have been concluded from the desert
ed aspect of the streets in the central 
and residential parts of the city. The 
people noticed upon the streets seem
ed to be strangers from across the 
border, who had evidently come over 
to see how Toronto spent its Civic 
Holiday. They were doubtless im
pressed with the desire of the people 
to get out of the hustle and bustle 
of city life into the lnvlgdfratlng at
mosphere of suburban points.

At the Island.
Thousands of Torontonians spent 

the holiday yesterday at Island Park 
and Han Ian's Point, where there were 
attractions galore for the entertain
ment of all. 
stantly plying between the city and 
the Island. It is estimated that dur
ing the day fully 36,000 crossed over.

Manager Lawrence Solm-an and Sec
retary-Treasurer Walter Garwood were 
two of the happiest men In Toronto 
last night. The day *had been a most 
(successful one for the ferry company, 
and it had passed off without a mishap 
of any kind either at the wharf or at 
the Island. At Haitian's Point thou
sands saw the championship lacrosse 
match, while the first-class vaudeville 
shows were well patronized. Many 
saw the big Montreal whale and the 
glass blowers did a big business. At 
Island Park there were numerous base
ball matches and picnic parties.

With the Hallway*.
The railways had their patrons as 

well as She boats. In fact, It was one 
of the biggest days' traffic the railways 
have ever handled out of Toronto, far

I ; 7.1.95 Aid Coal Revolt Financially 
and $1,000,000 a Month 

Expected.

m I London, Aug. 4.—Visitors to London 
who will not be able to see the In
terior of Westminster Abbey before the 

i coronation may do so after that event, 
it having officially been announced 
that the edifice will be open from Aug. 
12 to Aug. 16. 
native Indian troops will be admitted 
free on Aug. 12. 
entrance fees will range from tid to 5a 

Invitations to the coronation cere
mony have been telegraphed at the 
King's command to the Mayors of all 

more than 20,000 inhabitants. 
Rehearsals of the coronation cere-

goon to

roer Costs, 
n and cot- 

pwn, fancy 
f'"ns, patch 
i $1.00 and

Wllkesbarre, Pa, Aug. 4.—Belief is 
growing that any serious attempt en 
the part of the operators to resume 

of coal at this time will

yesterday
%•59 any

The colonial and the It was an idealthe mining 
precipitate a strike of the various or
ganizations of railroad employes, which 
will render the situation tenfold worse 

it has been since the miners quit 
It Is more than probable that

REMOUNT SCANDAL RE-AIRED HAVE FIFE FOR ANOTHERrt Knlvkor 
In regqla- On other days the

.60 Every fa-

Ihan
work.

sied Navy 
ill Mou «e 
andsotnely 
t soutuch 
and very

Satisfied From Showing of Mines 
That Camp is to Be 

Permanent.

War Secretary Brodrick Says Govern
ment Intends to Probe Charges 

of Corruption.
the shipment of coal mined by non- cjties of 
Union men on a large scale will precipi
tate a contest on all the coal roads

Never be-
Arthur Curry, in Attempt to Save 

Fred Burnett, Goes to His 
Own Death,

;;;;5.00 monx_are held daily, with the excep- 
, that may easily spread to other sys- tlon ^ the muskxul program- which

Las been made a special order for 
Friday. A structure to to be erected 
between the Abbey and Parliament 
Buildings thru which members of the 

have grievances of their o.wn, and they House of Lords and of the House of 
have been urging upon theiir leaders Commons will have private access to

the Abbey.

terns.
There is already a notable restless- PREPARED TO HELP OPERATORSEMPHASIZES DIFFICULTIES OF BUYINGo. ness among the railroad men. They

DOUBLE FATALITY NEAR CLINTON Expected Redactions Will* Be Made 
In Cost of Handl

ing Ores.

lolidavs. 
nly want 
the like. 
—better 
Simpson

l>oe* Not Believe Lord Kitchener 
Would Join In Cry Against 

Department,

London, Aug. 4.—The remount 
dais were re-alred in the House of 
Commons to-day in the course of a 
discussion of the army estimates and 
the item Of transportation and re
mounts- Sir Charles Dilke suggested 
the publication of the correspondence 
bearing on the remount scandals ob
tained from the United States and 
Argentina Colonel John P. Nolan, 
condemned the loose system of con 
tracts under which such dreadful scan
dals were possible, while several other 
members of the House deprecated the 
method of purchasing horses thru 
middlemen.

Mr. Brodrick, the War Seceretary, 
replying, said the members overlooked 
the difficulties in the way of provid
ing one hundred and fifty thousand 
horses in an emergency. He said the 
government Intended to probe the 
charges, but that 'he believed some 
remount officers had been harshly 
Judged. He did not -believe that Lord 
Kitchener would Join in the universal 
cry against the remount department.

In answer to the War Secretary, John 
Dillon asserted that Mr. Brodrick’s 
vague speech only strengthened his 
suspicions, and he pointed out, as an 
Instance of this, that the government 
had not denied that Major SWSdart 
had profited largely thru buying horses 
in Ireland under a false name. Mr. 
Brodrick denied that he had no dispo
sition to push the Stoddart and other 
investigation» and said the govern
ment would go to the fullest extremes 
to convict the perpetrators of con
spiracy and fraud.

The vote on the item of transporta
tion and remount was agreed to.

that this would be an opportune time 
to bring them to an issue.

In answer to this demand, P. H. Mor- IN FAVOR OF CONFEDERATION. Other Fatal itlee Reported From 
Different Pointe of the 

Dominion.

Roeslarad, B.C., Aug. 4.—James J. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern 
Railroad, spent a few hours in Ross- 
land'wtth his party, but the visit 
long enough to enable the famous rail
road man to say some pleasant things 
afoout the Golden City smelting Indus-

rissey, Grand Chief in the Brotherhood 
of Trainmen, made public ai letter last 
week, in which he said that to strike

scan- JOAN OF ARC NOT A SAINT.Feellns In Newfoundland 1* Now 
Very Keen, Say* Judge Emerson.\

Refuse* toCollege of Cardinal*
Beatify Heroine of Rouen.

Clinton, Aug. 4.—A «ad accident by 
drowning occurred on Sunday after
noon in Goderich Township about three 
miles from Bayfield, and six from Clin
ton. Two promising and much, respect
ed, young men, Fred Burnett, only 
son of George Burnett, and Arthur 
Curry, only son of Joseph Curry, lost 
their lives. They had gone with an
other young lad same two miles from 
home to the Bayfield River to have a 
swim. Burnett got beyond his depth 
and Curry went ^o this rescue. As 
neither could swim both were drown
ed. The third lad dragged Burnett’s 
body out and went a mile and a half 
to the nearest house for assistance. 
Every effort was made to resuscitate 
them, but life was extinct.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—Judge Emerson wasat this time would make It seem that 
the strike had been called In sympathy ot Newfoundland, who is in the city 
with the miners, and that he was op- on a via,t- says that the feeling in

favor of confederation Is now

rrect style
Paris, Aug. 4.—Joan of Arc will not 

be canonized -by the Roman Catholic 
The news that the Soared

f.. 1.00
veryposed to any sympathetic strike.

It has already been agreed by the keen’ but hesitates to give an opin- 
rajlroad men to contribute money for ion 3-8 to whether the colonial confer- 
the support of the miners’ strike when- en,ce in progress In London to likely

to bring about the consummation de
sired by many.

His Honor says the Premier Is very 
much in earnest In the matter, but

try.e popular Ghuroh.
College of Cardinals has definitely re
fused to beatify the heroine of Rouen 

here to-day and has

Mr. Hill remarked : “We have been 
waiting a long time to see If the camp 
was to be permanent. Now we are 
satisfied from the showing by the Le 
Roi and other mines that 
is assured, and the Great Nonhern to

games0,
. .65

was received
caused widespread dissatisfaction.

The action of the cardinals is regard- 
permanency ed as a retaliation for the expulsion 

of religious orders from France. This 
is denied in Rome, the Sacred College 
giving five reasons os justification lor 
the decision. They -are as follows:

1. That Joan of Arc culpably at
tacked Paris on a religious fete day, 
while the city was celebrating the birth 
of the mother of Jesus.

2. ' Her capture disproved' her claim
portends immediate Improvements to of having a beaveP-orde-red mission, 
the road between Rossland and North- 3. Her attempted evasion shows that 
port, including substantial reductions martyrdom was suffered unwillingly, 
in the -cost of handling ore between 4. That she lacked heroism when she 
the mines and smelters. signed an abjuration of alleged errors.

5. According to her own adtfiission, 
it is doubtful whether she died a vir
gin.

ge, fancy ever such a demand Is made. This re
quest has now been made, and it to ex-

-s-

pected that funds will soon be coming 
in from this source. The levies from 
the soft coal men and firom other labor whether the terms that are possible
organizations will not begin to come jn Bm be such as will be satisfactory to
before the middle of the present month. ■
It is estimated that, after the flow of
contributions has once begun, It will It to difficult to venture an opinion, 
yield not far from $1.000,000 a month. in the event of his falling to secure 
This should be sufficient, with careful the conditions he desires while in
management, to meet the needs of the England, it to most improbable that
100,000 men and their families. j Premier Bond will endeavor to 'open

At the present time the strike Is be- negotiations at Washington with a 
ing supported largely on huckleberries, j view to the renewal of the Bond-Blaine 
Miners, with their wives and children, treaty, 
go out regularly and return at night 
with pails and baskets filled to the 
brim. They receive five cents a quart 
from the local buyers for what they 
care to sell. ,

prepared to take the matter u-p in de
tail with a view to doing everything in 
Its power to enable the mines to util
ize the enormous deposits of compara
tively low-grade ore which we know 
they possess.”

It is thought

Suits
JJie cod any is a matter upon which

►r a man 
:r hotels 
’s Store

that this declaration

MOTHER’S AWFUL DISCOVERY.
bread, at- 
bgth, well 
fues-

Fonnd Her Son in Cellar, Dead From 
Hanging.

Yorkton, N.W.T., Aug. 4.—John Biro, 
Jr., committed suicide by hanging. He 
was found in a cellar by his mother at 
6 o'clock. No cause .is known for the 
cash act. His mothef was overwhelm
ed by her discovery.

SUICIDE AT FERNIB, B.O.

.48 NEW ANGLO-SAXON SCHEME. SUN DARKENED AT NOON.
London Paper Suggest* Imperial 

Bank Backed By Warship*.

I/ondon, Aug. 4.—The Sunday Ob- 
Hallfax, Aug. 4.—James Kelley, as- ®erver. one ot the most serious and 

sistant traveling passenger agent of erudite of English Journals, gives great 
the I. C. R., died here to-day after an prominence to a long editorial article 
Illness of only a few days. He. was 1 advocating the extending of the pist- 
abou-t £8 years of age, a native of Ire- office savings banks into an Imperial 
land, but a resident of St. John, N.B., banking concern embracing the whole

Btic knit 
[lor. well

Many New York Buildings, Were 
Lighted Up In Day Time. WHIPPED ALMOST TO DEATH.

WELL-KNOWN ORANGEMAN DEAD."...25 Owensboro, Ky.> Aug. 4.—William 
Dodwell, a farmer living near Yelvlng- 
ton, In this county, was taken from 
hto home at midnight last night, bound 
to a tree and beaten with a black snake 
whip uptll he was almost unconscious 
from loss of blood. Over 75 lashes 
were dealt. The cause for the whip
ping to not known.

New York, Aug. 4.—Noonday 
turned practically Into night all 
New York City yesterday, and wher
ever .there was business to be done 
lights were turned on exactly as at 
night. Heavy storm clouds that 
out of the west and southwest

was
over

George Dnnemotre of Orow'» Nest 
Pan* Co. Cut* HI* Throat. cameper Mixed

on a
Fenrie, B. C., Au#. 4.—George Dune- : slow wind were'too dense even for the

more, bookkeeper for the Crow's Nest meridian rays of the sun" to penetrate.
Co., committed suicide Saturday morn» j Across open squares or parks only the 
Ing. He was In company with two I outlines of buildings were perceptible
young men, who were making an at- ; at half a block's distance, as at lat-
tempt to reach the summit of the est dusk. Within doors people had to
mountain called Middle Sisters. When 1 cease reading until they could start
almost within reach of their goal Duns- the artificial lights. Police stations and
more’s- companions, on looking back at ; the hotels set their 
Dunsmore, were horrified to see him ablaze, 
fall, with the blood gushing from a1 ,

„ j 'wound in his throat, caused by a razor. aown avenues with headlights and
Dund-aa Aug. 4.—Word was received j No reason Is known why he should do inner lights all going, as In the even-

here to-day that P. H. Clark, sou of 1 this act, unless It was that he was ine..
temporarily deranged, the effect, prob
ably, of the unusual exertion.

?... 12z for many years, where he leaves a. empire somewhat upon the lines of
wife and family. He was a, one tUr.-1,. <   , . ,provincial Grand Master of the Orange **** American national banks, with 
Order for New Brunswick and a De- branenes in America- with an Anglo- 
puty Grand Lecturer of the Grand American naval alliance as an ad- 
Lodge at British North America, and Junct.
was well known all over Canada. Under this scheme, which to mtnute-

------------------------------- ly outlined, notes would be Issued by
the Imperial 
banks, and with

Berlin, Aug. 4.—The King of Italy’s banking alliance as a basis American
war vessels would be leased or lent to 
protect British colonies, or British ves
sels would be employed In America In 
defepce of the vested Interests of the 
Imperial American bank.

This, The Observer believes, might
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SAVING THE CARGO.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 4.—Heavy seas 
surround the steamer Blaarrowiden.» 
nevertheless considerable cargo is be
ing saved, 
this morning at the scene*and installed 
pumpi$ and appliance® for floating the 
sbiR.

concern to the American 
this international

KAISER A WAR LORD,
FOURTH SON KILLED. The ferries were con-

outside lights 
The surface cars ran up and

Strange Destiny Pursues Family ot 
Dnndns Man.

proposal of a contraction of European 
armaments Is a subject on which the 
Czar end the German Emperor un
doubtedly will converse at their meet
ing at Revel on the occasion of the 
Russian naval manoeuvres. Emperor concentrate to practical purpose all 
William almost certainly will give the | vague expressions of Anglo-American

friendship.

Sfbamer Aid arrived early

James Clark, of this towp, was killed 
near Silverwood, Ind. He was an en
gineer on the Toledo,
Kansas City Railroad, and fell from 

, his engine.
Clark’s sons who has met his death 
while employed on railways.

More unusual still, it, Indeed, such a 
thing has ever happened here before 
at midday, narbor navigation went on 
by light signals, as in

Circulation Book* Open to All.
wishes maysuggestion no encouragement. His 

opinion, well-known to diplomats, is 
that disarmament is a dream of the 
future and a fantastic Idea when 
considered in connection with the ex
isting continental situation.

LAD SHOOTS HIMSELF.St. Louis & Any advertiser who 
look Into thé circulation books and 
lists of The Toronto World.

The World has an average dally cir
culation, which itomay well tie proud 
of. During the months of May and 
June the average daily circulation of 
The World was 27,388 copies. "While 
the great portion of these were sold In 
Toronto and York ^County the country 
lists will also be of great interest to 
advertisers who seek mail orders.

An accountant from the Association 
of American Advertisers has just con
cluded an examination of The World’s 
circulation record. In a letter received 
ait this office on Monday the asBOcta- 
tlon especially thanks The World for 
the courtesies and freedom extended 
to their expert examiner. The associa
tion is composed of the foremost ad
vertisers in the United States. They 
want to know JtiNt which they 
are buying, and every newspaper In 
Toronto was asked to submit their 
lists to examination.

STRUCK BY A CAR. the night.
Ferryboats and tugs set their side
lights, the lights on the ends of the 
racks at the feiry slips were burned, 
and at the Battery the red danger light 
which marks the position of the swim
ming bath was lighted.

The intense darkness lasted between 
twenty and thirty minutes, and coincl- 

presence of other boys, when it was dent with it was a heavy downpour of 
discharged, killing him instantly. De- : Kaln al,d un electric bombardment that

' alarmed the timid, interested the cur
ious and aroused the dormant- There 
was a hurried closing of windows and 
then people stood at them and watched 
the storm, and their neighbors, who 
\vere at the same business. Those liv
ing within sight of corners saw the 
inside lights of saloons go up boldly in 
many parts of the town. And a little 
way from some of these, police courts 
turned up their lights to finish the 
morning’s business. It was the middle 
of the morning-go rvtce In the churches 
and their painted windows st.<ped the 
gloom without with color.

Handling a Revolver When It Wat 
Accidentally Discharged.

This to the fourth of Mr.
London, Aug. 5.—About 12.30 this 

morning a young man named George 
Bremner, son of a prominent local 
cigar manufacturer, who had just re
turned with the excursion party from 
Ingersoll, was truck by a car which 
was being shunted in the Grand Trunk 
yard and was badly injured about the 
head.

I Simcoe, Aug. 4.—A lad named Bert Im- 
rle accidentally shot himself this morn
ing at the residence of Mr. Edwin Cul
ver, where he was visiting. It appears 
that he was handling a revolver In the

t NEW YORK’S CHIEF RABBI.The hottest weather can be made com
fortable by a O.G.E. Fan Motor. Cana
dian General Electric Company, Limit- 
ed. 14-1 a King Street East.

Philadelphia, Aug 4.—Bernard L.
Levinthal, for eleven years chief rabbi 
of the orthodox Jews of Philadelphia, 
has been appointed to succeed Chief 
Rabbi Joseph of New York as the 
head of the orthodox Jews in the ceased was a nephew of Rev. Mr. Dey 
United States. The position was made of Simcoe and was about 17 years of 
vacant by Rabbi Jospeh’s recent death.

highly 
spindles, 
ther, 11- 
>r seats.

MINISTER’S WIFE DEAD.

Elora, Aug. 4.—(Mrs. Willoughby, 
wife of Rev. N. R. Willoughby, D.D. of 
Elora died In Saskatoon, N.W.T., 
Stinday, suddenly, at the residence of 
her son. The body will be interred in 
Toronto Friday at 3 p.rn.

.375it A gentle breeze from a C.G.0. Fan 
Motor ensures good ’ ’vo Canadian 
General Electric Cc., 14-16 King tit. East.

Continued on Page 2.
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HAWK KS BUR Y BYLAWS CARRIED.

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Word was receiv
ed from Hawkesbury to-night statin® 
that the three bylaws for local Im
provement voted om In that town to
day carried by large majorities. By 
the bylaws $100,900 will be raised tor 
the Installation of a system of water
works, $73,000 will be expended on 

and $20,000 on good rood».

KEROSENE AS KINDLING.Patents — Fetheretonhaugh & Co. 
King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

MAY LOSE HIS SIGHT.ss,
German Serving Maid, Three Week* 

Out, Fatally Burned.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 4.—While try
ing to light a fire with kerosene on 
Sunday Clara Ludman, 17 years of age, 
who just arrived from Germany three 
weeks ago, was fatally burned as the 
result of flames catching her dress. 
JShe was taken to hospital immediately, 
but died in the evening.

CAP. REPAIRER KILLED.

Chatham, Aug. 4.—A little son of 
J. G. Kerr, barrister, of this city, will 
probably lose an eye as the result of 
a mlahaip while' playing in the summer 
home of the family yesterday. The 
sight is badly^amaged.

Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?

Cook's Turkish and Steam Bathe, 804 
King 8t. West, have reopened after ex
tensive improvements. Open day and 
night. Bath and Bed #1.00 or private 
room 60c. extra.

7.90 DR. KLOCK DEAD.

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Dr- William H. 
Klock, one of the leading physiclana 
of the Capital, died to-day at the age 
of 41. Dr. Klock was a graduate of 
McGill University of the dess of '85. 
He also held degrees from the Univer
sities of Glasgow and Edinburgh.

ed

STEAMER GETS FREE.

Father Point, Aug. 4.—The SS. Rust- 
ington, previously reported ashore at 
Barnaby Island, was pulled off at 2.30 
o clock, and proceeded to Quebec.

kHua.vana Cl tor La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Price 10c. 21 

Philip Jamieson.
The Rounded Comer, Toronto’s bus

iest cigar store—bargains every day.

Empress Hotel. 385, 887. 889 Jonge-st 
Modern first-class up town Hotel-$1.60 
and $2. Cars from all boats and trains.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Board of Control, City Hall, 11 a m. 
Baseball. Toronto v.Providence. 4 p ro. 
Monro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 p.m. 
Hanlan's Point,, vaudeville, 3 and 8

setyers
[re be- 
tecials” 
house- 
bnomi- 
Bhings. 
ally in
line:

Try the Decanter at Thomas.
DR, ROCHE MAY RESIGN. Sacrifice Sale.

Every New York 
ladles’ walking hat 

will be sacrificed at 
to allow the

MURDER IN ST. JOHN.
4.—It Is rumoredAug.

that Dr. Roche, Federal member for 
Marquette, Is to resign his seat in the 
House end enter the Local Cabinèt.

Winnipeg, Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton, ed St. John, N. B., Aug. 4.—The body of 
Joseph Doherty, aged 30, was fou/nd 
concealed in a clump of bushes to-day, 
with wounds on head and face, sup
posed to have been caused by bullets 
and sharp-pointed instrument. All cir
cumstances point to foul play. The po
lice are investigating the matter.

8. Bonn of Winnipeg Run Over In 
C.N.R, Yard».

once
alterations to goon 
immediately 
Dineen’s big estab
lishment.
(alterationsare made 
necessary by big 
business, and to 

them to be 
rapidly

An Inquest Opened.
At the General Hospital yesterday Cor

oner J. M. Cotton commenced an investiga
tion into the death of Maria Thompson, 
who filed on Sunday night from injuries re
ceived the previous evening by Jumping , 
from a Toronto and Suburban Railway car ^ yards, 
opposite tbe M'imtco Asylum. After view- ! pairing a line of freight 
ing ihe remains the jury adjourned to meet 
again to-morrow night at the hospital.

in
TY»e Well-Known Statesman.

nn^r>L!Il Englan<1 or America Is there 

made to
into favor in the provincial cities even 
before It was known in Toronto 
It is manufactured here in 
brightest cigar factories in 
minion.
all good cigars are.

1 Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—S. Bown, 
repairer, was killed to-day in the

carSMALLPOX VICTIM’S OBSEQUIES.

Perth, Aug. 4.—No one could be found to 
bury William Lee, who died of smallpox, 
aud Rev. Father Davis volunteered and 
completed the task.

*C. N.i These
I1

Bown was engaged in re
cars when 

the foreman went down and warned
:• ,UW
done
Dtlneen must clean 

the floors. It will be done by selling 
every thing at slaughter price®. These 
good hats start at 75 cents. See them.

4 yards 
lurchaae 
linoleum

tho
one of the 

the Do
se. as 

240

all the men to go away, as the engine 
was going to pull cars out of the yards. 
Bown moved away with the rest, but 
evidently went back a few moments 
afterwards for some itoojs he had for
gotten. He was run over and died a 
few hours later.

Union made, of CANADIAN ROAD TO 8T. PAUL 
C.P.R. WANTS GRAIN OUTLET

COur

...37 POISONED BY A CUBAN COOK 
R. B. VAN HORNE IN HOSPITAL

FINE AND WARMER.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Out., Aug 
4 -18 p.m.)—A few scattered showers or 
thunderstorm* have occurred to-day In the 
Ti-rrltorleg, Manitoba and the Maritime 
Provinces, but, on the whole, the weather 
In Canada

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50—68; Kamloops, ."3-82; Calgary, 
4»-70;
54 -78;
58—76; Ottawa, 58-76; Montreal, 62—74 
Quebec, 60-72; Halifax. 60-68.

Probabilities.

Rile pat- 
ally for

.49 Briers.
A gigantic purchase of brier pipes 

In an almost unlimited variety of 
shapes. All half price, to-dav. at 
Jamieson s. Queen and Ynnge streets.

TO SUBVERT BRITISH R1I.E.

DARBY HAD A SAW.
Prisoner at Windsor Planned to Get 
t Hi* Freedom.

Mngham
Finished
tm-talns

Aims to Have Its Own Line or a Line So Closely in Its Con
trol as to Amount to the Same Thing—General 

Manager McNIcholl the Authority.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 4.—The first 

definite announcement that the Cana
dian Pacific will enter American terri
tory has been made by David Mc- 
Nicholl of Montreal, vice-president and 
general manager of the system, 
statements were to a St- Paul railroad

Son of Sir William Arrived in New York From Near Matanzas 
Yesterday and Was at Once Put in Quarantine 

—How It Occurred.

hits been very fine.I Windsor, Aug. 4.—Darby Travers, 
who Is confined at the county jail on 
suspicion of burglarizing the residence 
of Col. Burk, United States consul at 
St. Thomas, was caught In a bold at-

.98 Qu'Appelle, &Z-72; Winnipeg, 
Parry Sound, 54—74; Toronto,London, Aug. 5.—The correspondent 

of The Daily Mail at The Hague says 

In a despatch that it is becoming in

creasingly difficult to combat the gen

erally accepted Dutch theory that the 

Brx»r leaders here are campaigning to- 

Tvard the ultimate subversion of Brit

ish rule in South Africa,

General, Lucas Meyer, who has Just

/ expects great things from itiie new 
wheat territory of western Canada. 
It is believed that the system should 
obtain its own route into both the head 
of lakes and St Paul. Under exist-

care possible by Capt. Hoppe and his

reported as being in a critical tempt, to gain hto liberty Sunday by 
condition to night, tho the quarantine Turnkeys Elliot and Her, Travers hifd 
hospital physicians say, unless change come into iwssossion of a saw in some 
for the worse ensues, he will pujl thru, manner and had -already sawed thru

Van two Iron bare of his cell, when the

New York, Aug. 4.—Richard Benja
min Van Horne, son of Sir William, 
chairman of the Canadian Pacific, lies 
tin the quarantine hospital here, 111 with 
fever and the effects of what is sup
posed to be poison, given him for ven
geance by a Cuban cook in camp near 
Matanzas, Cuba.

Mr. Van Horne has been chief en
gineer of the new Cuban Railway, 
which his father is projecting, was 
passenger on the steamer Curityba and

( Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light to 
moderate vrlnds; line and tv arm- 

local thunderstorms on

s.manu- 
3is pat- 
>r cent.

other 
[er; we 
e. pass 
d milk, 
id con

ing circumstances, much grain Is sent
over the lakes from Fort William and er* won,e

‘ Wednesday.
Sir William has been notified. .

Horne’s friends in this city were also turnkeys became aware of his plans 
notified. They will make an attempt aild frustrated them, 
to remove the sick man to St. Luke's 
or some private hospital. His baggage 
was allowed to pass the customs, lie , 
is too weak to tell further details, but J 
told what Is known to the purser of the J 
ship.

His
Port Arthur, but neither as near to 
the wheat fiel ils as Duluth would be 
with ii direct linS Into Winnipeg, and 
the system Is sincere In its belief that 
the lowesf rates should be afforded 
wheat growers In order tfo develop this 
traffic.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.official. The important fact Indicated 
+ by Mr. McNlcoll, the official! said to- 

day, is that the Canadian Pacific de-

A»g^ 4.The Boer A*.KING GROWS STRONG.
Hvllona..
Gt orgie..
K. P Wilhelm...Cherbourg..
Orcadian............Glasgow
Noord&m
Norwegian........ Boston ................... Glasgow

Morille

...Father Pt. 
.. New York

. jNeweristlq 
Liven**»! 

.New York 
.. Montreal 

Boulogne S. M...New York

♦ ♦
Cowes. Isle of Wight. Aug. 4.- ■+ finitely pi am to secure Its own line 

King Edward to-day for the flr»t > jnto gt. Paul or a fine so closely In 
time store his lllnese walked up and + ^

flight of stairs without us- +
He also enjoyed a stroll + thing.

Îrearhed Holland from London, Instead 

of going to Germany, has stopped at 

Hague and Is going to visit Mr, 
, Kruger, while several other prominent 

Boer leaders

Dr. D“ty, the health officer of the 
was taken to hospital immediately on port safd that Mr, Van Horne was de
arrival today. mn'dTheyaoUung man saTh^ha'd been

ill for several days after eating some- 
man, who swore he would get even, that disagree# with him. He Is
threatening to shoot Van Horne on about 30 years old.

r plate, 
n. each 

mark, was Its control as to amount to the samedown a 
si stance.
on the upper promenade de>k of 
the royal yacht Victoria and Albert, 
from which# a splendid view of the 

* yacht races was obtainable. Em- . . A _ ___ .^ prose Eugenie, who has arrived here, ^ I but for varlou» reasons It to now 
"T on her yacht the Thistle virfted King + thought better policy to secure a line

PrtorSL V&Sris .QnT6lrAFr!5nerir“k ♦ from Winnipeg or soma central point 
Treves took a cruise to-day on board 4* In Manitoba, directly into the 

4- the royal yacht Osborne.

ii1.35 It Won’t Burn Your Tonarue.
A tobacco that bums Slowfly has a 

delicious mellow flavor—will positively 
not burn the tongue—sold at a popu
lar price. Such a tobacco is Clubbs’ 
Dollar Mixture : 1-lb. tin,,$3.00; 1-2-lb. 
tin, 50c; 1-4-lb. package. 25c; sample 
package, 10c, at A. Clubb & Sons. 49 
West King. A triad will c-QnviAce you.

Montreal
London

Pretorhin 
Pom Iranian.... Fr. Point

In Cuba he discharged a native work-

! Of course, It already has the moet 
Intimate relations with the Soo road. DEATHS.

SINGLETON—Suddenly, at bis late red- 
denre, 8 Wllkins-arenne. on Aug. 2, 11102, 
John B. singleton, to his 42nd year.

Funeral will leave the above addreag 
Tuesday, Aug. 5th, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery,

are assembling here. No- sight. The man left camp, and later 
body », The tr________ __ , got back, unknown, as cook.

' U< " ' P °°r" Mr. Van Horne complained of poison I Woodstock. Aug. 4n'rAth””génd™rvl’l'e t*iid '
ion ent of The Daily Mail, believes symptoms for several days before sa;l-1 ha°U given'‘rise *0^10' rumor that William 1

their Story that their mission is to col- tng from Matanzas for a visit home. Tracy of Washington State Is 'n Osford^ ;
°n 18 10 CO‘ He was taken violently sick on board The police searched for him last night wun |

lect tor Boer widows. the Curityba. but was given .the best electric lappa

WOODSTOCK IS EXCITED.MPANV,
IITSO : Twin

♦̂ cities.
a jH-M-fc»»- »>» 1 The Canadian Pacific management

♦
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The ohleot of tide advertiser eit Is to Induce you to try Mon
soon Oeylon Tea. Get a package. It really merits a trial.

Lead packets. All grocei a
THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

HELP WANTED.

rpERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH- 
X out Canada for selling Acetylene Gas 

Generators. Manufacturera, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard.-streët, Toronto. td

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO 

$ 1,000,000 
270,000

Five Hundred of the Procession Visit 
Orangeville and Are Heartily 

Welcomed.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

-XTOUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
I, nursfn*, wishes a position with In- 

valid: reference.. Apply P„ 80 Welllnrten. 
avenue.

Capital.............
Reserve Fund
Authorized to act as Executor. Admin

istrator, Trustee, Receiver. Commit
tee of Lunatics. Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, etc., etc.TOWN FATHERS GAVE GLAD HAND ARTICLES FOR SALE. UP/-COMMON SENSE KILLS RAfS. MICH 

•V Ro?ches\ Bed R„Ss: no smell Ml 
Queen-street West, TorontoWINNIPEG BRANCH.

Feature of Evening Wao Stirring; 
Address of Alexander Muir 

of Toronto.

od
The Corporation has opened a branch of /^ARDS. STATEMENTS. LETTE t- « 

Its business In Winnipeg, Tind the atten- heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads" 1 1
tlon of property "Owners, executors, trus- f. : close prices. Barnard’s Printerv 77 (
tees, et<V. and others resident In Ontario. Qu- en East, ’ ' 1

j who have interests In Manitoba, is called — 
j to the unusual facilities offered by the !

Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of PROPERTIJrs iron « at w Jproperty, prompt collection of rents, ap- —„-------K.
praisement of property, and generally loon- TTEADFORD STORE AND PtwrnTomn 11 
lag after the Interests of non-residents, at M for sale! a snan If taken „t ICE

; most reasonable charges. Apply to E. RnVrfoV p^tmSsteL I
I J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing. Director. -----------
; A. D. LANGMUIR. Assistant Manager.

JAMES DAVEY, Manager,

F
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Orangeville, Aug. 4.—The town of Or
angeville was In gay attire terduy In hon
or of the annual visit of the County of 
DufTerln Old Boys' Association. To-day s 
excursion, which was the third In the his
tory of the association, was a huge suc
cess In every particular, and the day 
thoroly enjoyed both 
townspeople. Tlhe 
SCO strong, reaching here by special tra n, 
shortly after 11 o'clock.

was
by visitors and personal. LWinnipeg Branch.24excursion came up over

| L> ROF. SIMMS, LONDON’S CELE- 
i t hie „h fed Scientific Palmist. Mention 
this paper and you will he entitled to 
reading at half cost. Hours: 11 to 8. 
Room 11, Tremont House.

They were ac
companied by tlie splendid band of the 
Royal Grenadiers, and were tnet at the 
station by the Mayor and Town Council, 
the Citizens' Own Band and a large con- 
cowî'se of citizens. A procession was 
formed and marched to the town park, 
where Mayor Marsh.ill read an address of 
welcome, and extended the visitors the 
freedom of the town. W. A. Wunsbor- 
ough, Warden of Dufferin, also extended 
hearty welcome, on behalf of the county. 
Joan R. Robertson of The Telegram made 
a felicitous reply, in behalf of the Old 
Boys' Association. In the afternoon, an 
immense crowd assembled at Idylwyld 
l’ark to witness the championship lacrosse 
game between the Dufferlns and the Ath
letic» of St., Catharines. A largely at
tended promenade concert was given on 
the Idylwyld grounds, the •program being 
ou excellent one, and was contributed by 
the Royal Grenadiers’ Band and Hand 
Bell Ringers. A. L. A. Davies, .vhose 
songs, His Majesty the King and Jerusa
lem, were wry heartily eu cored, and Mrs. 
A. Brown. Alf. Canham and Henry Keen 

The feature of the evening, huw- 
r, was a stirring patriotic address by 

A. Muir of Toronto, the veteran author 
of “The Maple 'Leaf.” The OTd Boys left 
for Toronto about 10.30 o’clock, and were 
gh en a hearty send-off oy the Mayor and 
Council.

AMUSEMENTS.

MUNRO PARK LOST.
P Ime on to the" prbmises"‘op

yy John H. Lowry, lot 20. con. 4, Soar- 
horo, on July 30. one red and white cow- 
dehorned: owner ran have the same by 
proving property apd paying expenses. *

$9.%ww WEEK AUG. 4.Hamilton news Everything New!
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T
Daily at 3.15 and 8 15 p.m. sJ AS. R. DUNN, 

Licenses. 905612
>

HANLAINS POINT OF MARRIAGE 
Evening,,KRemsmber, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804. This Afternoon and Evening
Hem:VAUDEVILLEon the boats. But for the crowds that 

came up from the Queen City the 
streets would have been almost de
serted. The baseball matches at 
Britannia Park and James' tiaclc drew 
well

Letters
From
Muskofra

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pp 
l~ anns; double and single furniture van, 
for moving: the oldest and most reliable 
firm. I.ester Storage and Cartage, 388 Sa*, 
dina-avenue.

ABSOLUTELY FREE. Tord 
men I 
terdii.J 
Toronl 
Itors. I 
and H 
Coleml 
tht1 "I
Coleml 
well d

THE BEST BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE

(Ball Grounds, King SU and Fraser Ave.)—Is it any too good for your 
bird ? The best in bird foods, 
everybody knows, is "‘Cot- 
tams” and the next best is— 
too far back for your bird, if 
you value its health and song.

BEWARE of Injurious Imitations. Be sure “BARI 
CÔTTAM CO. LONDON ” Is on IsbeL Content» put ui 
under •patents, sell separately i Bird

of »nr qth.r tilel food. Sold everywhere. IU»d COT- 
TAM 8 BIBD BOOK |M pire». Uluetr»Wdlj>ri'
To aoora of COTTAM SEBD 1 coot with ru.tr 
ftltcbing will ho oeit poet psl* fcr 13c.

Funei-nl of W Fireman.
The ffunertiil of the late Fireman 

Rouse took plaice to the City Ceme
tery this afternoon, and was largely 
attended. It was conducted by the 
Knights of Pythias, the pall-bearers 
being three knights and three firemen, 
also knights Sixteen members of the 
Fire Department, Sub-Chief Ten Eyck 
in charge, walked behind the hears?. 

i The bell at the Central Fire Station 
toiled during the funeral hour. The 
pall-bearers were : Foreman T. Heath, 
Foreman Wadsworth, and Fireman 
Robert Wilson of the department, and 
John Burns, George Dunnett and 
Court land Curtis of the Knights of 
Pythias. Rev. Mr. Crawford conducted 
the services.

Fully Nine Thousand People Spent 
Civic Holiday at Canada’s 

Coney Island.

TORONTO «. PROVIDENCE BUILE>ERS AND CONTRACTORS.TO-DAY AT 4 O’CLOCKand other points come to us 
daily; praising our Butter 
and Ice Cream. '

We can give just as good 
service in Muskoka as in" 
the city. You have only to 
order by mail or telegraph.

Butter in i-lb. prints or 
in packages.

Ice Cream in all flavors 
and quantities.

Shipped to any address.

WOODMEN Al JAkKtUN’S POINT. Tickets on sale at Harold A. Wilson’s, King W DÜILDFvR AND CONTRACTOR—CAR* 
J3 penter and joiner work, band «awing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petty, St. 
Mary-etreet.

Toronto Members and Their friends 
Have an Enjoyable Outing.

Jackson’s Point, Aug. 4.—A large ex
cursion, under the auspices of - the Wood- 
n en of the World of Toronto, came here 
to-day, and spent a most enjoyable time. 
They arrived on a special C. P. R. train, 
accompanied by the Woodmen’s Band and 
the bugle band of the B«>ys’ Brigade, *'o. 
So. 17, under the leadership of Bugle 
Master W. H. Wray. The tram was hand
somely decorated with flags ând bunting, 
and was made up of 11 coat-nets. An in
teresting program of sports waé run off 
and there was a cuke walk, dancing and 
other amusements. The baseball match 
was played between the Exeelsion Camp of 
Toronto Junction and Toronto Camp, and 
iesulted in u victory for the former team; 
score 11—7. The victorious team were 
awarded a handsome silver cup.

The sports were as follows*
Tug-oj-war, uueeu City Camp v. Orient 

Camp—Won by Queen City Gamp.
Boys’ race, under 14—(..’hurley Farrell 1, 

James Wattenberg 2, W. Morland 3»
Girls’ race, under 14—Muriîi Collins 3, 

Irene Robinson 2, Mazie Joy 3.
Married men’s race—J. Thompson 1, W. 

Kells 2, J. Haynes 3.
Married women's race—Mrs. Stubbing» 1, 

Mrs. Cheslier 2, Mrs. Hoskenden 3.
Single men’s race—L. Mullln 1, Â. Wise 

2, Percy Donne 3.
Single ladies' race-^N. Plowman 1, F. 

Hurley 2, Agnes Little 3.
Boys’ race, under 10—M. Colline 1, E. 

Fox 2, G. Hueretis 3.
Boys' race, under 7—K. Elliott 1, E. 

Mcore 2, G. Haynes 3.
Egg-aud-spron race—N. Collin» 1, Mrs. 

Kockcnden 2, Mrs. Heron 3.
Fat man's race—J. Lockart 1, T. Batty 2.
Bond race (special)—A. Coleman 1, G. 

•Smith 2 D. Cooper 3.
Cake Walk—Mrs. Ohesher.
Greasy Pole—T. Fleitchcr.
In the evening, a huge bonfire was light

ed. around which the excursionists held a 
carnival.

EDUCATIONAL. J L’V M B 
F T 
W S 
J H 
T H 
A E 
South 
H Wi

NEW ROADS FOR WENTWORTH COUNIY BKMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; speaking, rending, writing; 

trial lessons free; references. Fra if Wblte- 
h w. 96 McCaul-street.

G ¥3 ICHARD G. KIRBY, .539 YONGE-ST., 
■ 1 contractor for carpenter and Joiner 

work: general jobbing promptly atten led 
to. ’Phone North 904.

Hatepmyers Will Vote on a Bylaw 
to Borrow $98,000 for 

Thirty Years.

hlûce 25c.; T NELSON. SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
tl • and contractor, 07 Jarvls-street. Phone 
Main 251t>.63 J C

kens 
R B 
Lea. 

Ext:
Hamilton, Aug. 4.—The largest crowd 

that has visited the Beach' this season 
was there to-day, fully 9000 persons

BUSINESS CARDS.
After Several Months.

Thomas Freel, who has been wanted 
going to Canada's Coney Island. The here since last January on a charge 
radial railway handled most of the j fJom J- B- Fairgrieve. was
crowd and gave an excellent service, a j of town fo°r several months*" ^ °U 
service that reflected credit on Supt. | Minor Mention.

! thfere .was no police court session 
I this^mtiiming’.

Try Noble's new restaurant.
The old Stinson Bank has been re- 

Galloway & Gallo
way, stocks brokers, have leased It.

ZY D0RLE8S EXCAVATOR 
Vz contractors for cleanl 
of Dry Earth Closets. 8.
Head Office 108 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

- SOLD 
My system 

Marchment,
To

j j
D W 
A W 

You
r eCity Dairy Co.,Speculators and Settlers Buy Millions 

of Acres in Canada and 
Cause Lan cl Boom,

VETERINARY.
The extra attraction at _theWilson.

Beach was the north side residents’
Limited,

Spadlna Crescent, Toronto.
You

-vitm. mole, member of the rot-
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng., 

443 Bathnrst-street.

S It
G St 
P H 
T Col

regatta, consisting of 17 aquatic events.
The results of the principal events opened at last.

ed

J JA. CAiMPBELL, VETERINARY SUK.
allst in dis*

1 . gnon, 97 Bay-street. Sped 

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
were:

Boys’ sailing race—C. H.
River, 1, F. Rehfus, Irish Rose, 2.

Boys' single sculls—Stanley Keefer 1.
D. Dumbrille 2.

Men's single sculls—M. Philp 1, G. 
Sintzel 2.

Ladies' double sculls—Misses R. Quar
ry and M. Mathieson.

Men’s double sculls—J. Bain and J. 
Mathieson, H. Stead and M. Philp. 

Tilting from canoe—G. Mathieson and
E. Judge 1, R. B. Cheyne and B, W. 
"Yorrlck 2.

Swimming race—W. Marriott 1, C. E. 
Yorrlck 2.

St. Mary's hand played, under the 
leadership of J. B. Nelligan. To these 
is credit due for the success of the af
fair: J. F. Leishman, Charles Gardner, 
Frank Hutton, Walter Thompson. 

Baseball Scores.

While Baby Sleeps W RHutton,
BIG EXODUS FROM OLD FARMS «■as

HOW TORONTO SPENT
THE HOLIDAY.

f, it grows and cuts its teeth with
in out trouble or pain when 
B Carter's Teething Powders 
3are used They make teething 
• easy and prevent convulsions.

25o per box.

J Hi 
A OgcrriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 

X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 86Lm Ext

Immigration Into British Provinces 
GroWs to a Great 

Movement.

To
Vm

Rosa.
Continued From Page 1. MONEY TO LOAN.
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Beat World’s Bike Record.
Berlin', Aug. 4.—Rebl of Munich beat the 

world's slx-hoilr cycle record at Frledenau 
yesterday. He averaged 37 miles an hour. 
Die Entmann of Amsterdam and Hurst 
of Paris were among those defeated.

*50,000 ‘-^U,r,K„VS:
lug loan»; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto ; evenings, 
107 McGill-street.

exceeding that of the past year’s civic 
holiday, which was considered a re
cord-breaker. The Union Station was 
very much alive In the morning-.

It was a banner day for the “old 
boys” and the “old girls.*' So many 
people traveled that extra coaches had 
to be placed on a number of the trains 
and many special-,trains were run. A 
special C. P. A. tï-ain conveyed the 
Dufferin County Old Boys to Orange-

. ._ville and Shelburne, where they held a
The Boston bloomer girls baseball big demonstration. They were accom- 

team was defeated here twice to-day. nied by the tond of lhe j Gien.
Jn the morning game the Ontario Lan- ar]iera Another special train pulled 
tern Company s bunch wmn out^ by a;^ f Cobourg with the Cobourg Old 
score of 20 to 11 and in the afternoon B0ys cm board and a special conveyed 
the Sawyer-Massey niqe had a walk the oddfellows to CMIlingwood 
o\ er. Score, o to o. 'Stavner

The scores in the city league were: i , ' , '. , . „ . _ ....first game. Britannia 17. West End ®1'?" q ,BfTrte and °ril‘*f'
Pleasure Club 2; second, St. Patrick's a"d T°f ‘^«ame society
Hi, Conservatives S: third. Blue Labels I1 The Loyal .True B|u,e As" 
12, West End Pleasure Club 3. *XC,rfi°nw °shaw'a;

Count, Roads Award. |and the Woodmen of the World went
4. j. ^ * to Jackson s Point. During- the dayThe County Council met to-day t nine special trains pulled out of the

receive the amended report of the depot y
special roads committee. The commit- ; — h ^____ . .tec reports that by the award of the ■™e extetislvertrave1 to and from the
County Judge $(53.104.34 must be paid a ™°,st PT’,n°unc:
for the various toll roads, $13,104 34 of A brld^ at
more than originally estimated. The ! p Yonf® stree^ °n one oc*
committee had readjusted the proper- fu“y f thousand people
tlons chargeable to the townships and detained for ten minutes by a freight 
made a slight readjustment in the cost fPUPtePj tkackwards^ and
of improvements. It proposed that f°™aj-ds on the track. This would be 
$30.950 be expended on certain other univalent to 10,000 minutes wasted, 
roads it named, and that $17,400 be or l™6 hours, which represent 20»
spent on additional roads. It also re- "n orklng days of eight hours. The an-
commended that bonuses amounting to neyance and loss of time In not hav

ing a bridge over the tracks is thus 
exemplified.

Chicago, Ang. 4.—The Tribune says: 
American farmers, rushing Into the North
western States, and. In even greater num
bers, into the British Northwest, are caus
ing a land boom In the West and filling 
the remaining arable land at an unpre
cedented rate. .

According to statistics furnished by real 
estate men from Kansas north to Winnipeg, 
land values have increased nearly 50 aer 
cent. In the last two years. It Is estimated 
over 21,000 American farmers have settled 
in the Canadian Northwest In tbg first 
seven months of this year, and that before 
the year is over the number will be 50.000.

American syndicates and farmers have 
purchased over 5,000,000 acres of land In 
the Canadian Northwest already this year. 
Hundreds of thousands of acres of Minne
sota land have been filled, with prices ad
vancing In a marked degree, tne Dakotas 
are having a land boom which Is greater 
than those States ever knew, and the un
occupied lands are filling fast, with values 
rising rapidly, over 50 per cent. In 
cases.

Iowa, Illinois and Indiana farmers form 
the majority of the .'migrants. Kansas 
reports a land boom, Nebr; 
aeinnnd for land at advancing prices, on 
indeed, the entire Northwest shows a 
great demand for farm lands.

A despatch from Winnipeg says: As to 
the number of American Immigra .its com
ing Into the West this year, the estimates 
Iiitfer materially. Last year, 17,000 took 
up homes in the Canadian West, and, this 
.War. the Commissioner of inunigrat’on 
for Canada estimates that the ’nimber will 

i not be less than 50,000. In 1903, at the 
present Indications, the number will be 
over 100. (IU0.

The principal land men of the city ray 
lhat tne estimate that 26,000 uergs have 
bean sold each day this year to Americans 
is not an exuggeratedone. The laud that 
has been obtained here by Americans bus 
been sold by Osier, Hammond &- Nnutou, 
the Canadian Bacille Land Department, the 
Dominion government, the Northwest 
I.und Company and a couple of other sinal 
1er companies.

$Ayf ONTCÏ FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
i-YJL amount loaned same (lay yoa apply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag
ons, etc.; can repay In full any time, or 
monthly Instalments; call for terms; con
fidential. Toronto Securit 
Room 10. Law lor Building, 6

Philadelphia at Halifax.

\
-

Halifax, Aug. 4.—The cricket team re
presenting a 11-Philadelphia arrived here 
last eight, on the steamer Olivette from 
Boston to play a series of matches In this 
city this week with the Garrisons, all- 
Halifax and the* Wanderers, 
to day was -with the Garrisons. Philadel
phia cricketers put th^ team composed of 
army and navy officers all out for 
runs lie-fore luncheon.

The United Service was retired for 36 
The Philadelphians made 277, of

EDUCATION y Company, 
King West.

mnst have your attention. The new cata
logue of the
Central Business College, Toronto.

will Interest you. It* explain» about 
the best work required for a good 
paying situation. It tells you xvhy 
our school is the best place in Can
ada to attend. Write for it- 

Fall Term Opens Sept. 2nd. 
but you may start at once If you 
wish.
teachers and 100 typewriting ma
chines to place at your disposal. 
Good results certain.

Address W. H. SHAW, Principal.
236

The match ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
lvA. pie, retail merchants, teamsteta,board
ing house», without security ; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

Guelph Lady’s Narrow Escape.
Guelph, Aug. 4.—As the train, due here 

at 8.15 o’clock p.m., on Saturday night, 
was rounding the curve near the electric 
light station, a lady was eeu to be ap- 
pioaoiling, and, not seeing the train, step
ped to the centre of the track. As the 
trained loomed down upon her. sho made 
nu effort to go back, and succeeded lit 
getting one foot over the rails, and, as the 
engine struck her #ft gently raised -he 
cl her foot, and placed It also out of don-* 
per. The lady did not even receive a 
jail. The engine was brought to n stop, 
and great was the surprise of the engineer 
when It was ascertained that no accident 
had taken place.

Llvtnd 
RentM 
Readej 
Fores fl 
W H 
Hyned 
Noble 
Gnrrel 
E. 0.1
Wnltol

Kxtn

runs.
which J. L. Evans contributed 68, not out. 
J. B. King got 55.

T>RIVATE FUNDS—4% TO 5 PER CENT. 
-L —City or farm property. Holmes A 
Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West, Toronto.

and
Another Oddfellows’ excur-

Dohertys Play on Friday. No vacations. We have 12
New York, Aug. 4.—The double forints 

match In the International tournament at 
Bay Rklge 
of Aug. 7,

LEGAL CARDS.
played
ion siy arranged, 

committee announced the change to-night. 
All the matches will commence at 3.30 
p.m.

will be Aug. 9 instead 
The T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4V6 and 5 per 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence. Main 
1586.

as prev T<
-Mr.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,
TORONTO. INCORPORATED.

For boarders and day boys, reopens Sept. 
10th. Chairman : His Lordship the Blsh »p. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. For prospec
tus address

A. G. 
GeodSj 
B Fa 
C. W 
A. R< 
F. Kt 
H. Cj 
C. Lid 
n DcJ 
G W 
Filai o

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Chambers, King-street East, comer 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

Mn« Keep on the Move.
The police of No. 1 Station are experienc

ing a lot of trouble with the Italian fruit 
vendors doing business in the down-town 
streets. Storekeepers are constantly com
plaining, and it ig the intention of the 
authorities to keep banana men on the 
move. Yesterday afternoon Policeman 
Morris had occasion to spealc to Vincenzo 
Picrleuvelo of 322 West Adelalde-street, 
but he declined to leave tbe corner of 
Yonge and W>lllngton-streets. The officer 
wanted to get his name, and h1s refusal 
caused his arrest on a charge of obstru-t- 
ing the street. Subsequently he was ad
mitted to ball.

ABSOLUTE _ _
SEliHITYa Ontario plettMDt.heaIlh,ulboroe

■ I ■ ■ life, combined with the
I AnlA A; highest facilities for the 
I HI IIKS study of Literature. Music. 
LUUIUU Art, Oratory. Commercial 
—, a. and Domestic Science.Pnllnrro Largo pipe organ for the
UUIIutsU enl’a0' Conservalor»r 8lud

U Apply for Calendar to

REV. J. J. MARE, Ph.D..
Principal

askii a hu-ai!I Bankwere

4M. E.rMATTHEWS, Prln.246 soil EIGHINGTON, I 
llcltor, etc., Law lor 

street West, Toronto.
J. , 6 King-and Ontario Conserva, 

tory of Music and Art. 
Whitby, Ont. : ExtiOATSWORTH & RICHARDSON, BAR- 

rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.$0550 be granted to Beverley, West 

Flamboro and Dundas.
T<

A evident» Were Few.
Only a couple of accidents of a seri

ous character were reported.
Little Ethel Burch, daughter of Ed.

<USlvJr!CtnCe H°f t8letfnavhd t0tal °f burned" ye^'rtay11 “ artérnoïn
$11S.nnO is made uj. by the govern- albout t,hp arms aod ^

roada condltlonal «rant at | brother was carryly- a bul,ruSh which 
had been dipped In coal oil and ignited 

The report was discussed at length when it came in contact with her dress 
in committee, and was approved of. In a moment it was in flames and she 
In Council, Councillor Kenrick sub- j would probably have been fatallv burn- 
milted amendment to the effeet that ed had it not been for the presence of 
in the event of the report failing to mind of her mother Mrs Burch 
carry, the Council purchase the var- smothered the flames and had her 
ious toll roads and collect toll on them hands badly burned. Dr Sneath wos 
for five years, to r.aoup the outlay, called in and dressed the wounds of 
before abolishing the tolls. Only , both sufferers.
Councillors Kenrick and Patterson i David Oman, an inmate of the Aged 
toted for the amendment. The mo- Men's Home, fell from a car at the 
tion to adopt_ the report was car;ie.l corner of Yonge and Belmont streets 
hv a vote of i to 3. the opponents he- last night and fractured his thigh 
ing Councillors Boyle, Kennck and John Ross of 20 Isaibellla-street" fell 
Thompson. down a flight of stairs In Doane's liv

ely stable last night ^nd had his wrist 
fractured.

The committee further recommended 
that the amount of $i 18.000 be placed 
in the bylaw to be voted on, to be 
repayable in 30 years.

Q T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 80-
Heitors, etc. Office. Temple Bolldlag. i.

Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2K81. *
CeGenuine F»
0.

ÀCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

R
T xUNCAN, GRAN’]’, 8KEANS * MILLER, 
J J Barrister», Solicitors. Bank of Conv 

Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
Main 240.

ExtiWhere 1» Wallace Trembley t
The police have been asked to locate 

Wallace Tremhley, who disappeared from 
the home of his mother at. 332 Wlltnn- 
avenue last Thursday. Mr Trembley had 
only arrived from Chicago, and went at 
once to his mother's hoirie. Shortly aft^r 
noon hour he left the house, telling hi» 
mother he was going to take a walk around 
the block. At night he fail.ed to return, 
and search, wns made for him, but without 
success. The missing man Is 26 year» of 
age. about 5 feet 8 inches in height, and of 
slight build. He has grey eyes, with thin 
mustache, and has a wooden leg.

T<mere»
’PhoneHer little A.

Dodgi246
BUSINESS CHANCES.

......................... ......... *“**’*-
. CFTYLENIÎ GAS—SEE IT ON EXHI- 

J\_ hltlon at 14 Lombard street, Toronto

T
RoeJ 

game
i ‘MWM * Rosed -'ll f^r a

I I 68 foi

Smjntoga Entries.
Must Bear Signature atSaratoga entries: Mrst race, 5% fur

longs—Oinquevalll, High Chancellor, Wax 
Candle, Decoration, Cincinnatu» 115, Guy 
Park, Old Fort 113, Lady Albercraft, Also- 
u*> 112, Squanto 111, Scoffer, Bou'tunnlerre, 
Grantsdal, Bassene 108, Hilarity, Grey 
Friar, Empress of India, Forward, Daz- 
z.ing 300.

Second race, 1 mile—Zoroaster 110, Hans 
Wagner 103, Conundrum 102, Mosketo 101, 
I.ocket 94, Musidora 89.

Third race, apprentice Jockeys, 5% fur
longs— Farcroft, Showman, Mr. Dingle, 
Oruatnre, Flying Jkl, Loader, Michaelmas, 
ïardarm 111, Parisienne, iMollie Brunt, 

•Dainty Medal 109.
Fourth race> the Alabama, 1 1-16 mile*— 

Gunfire 124, Femeeoie 121, Dux Casta, Bes
sie McCarthy, osepha, Plum Tart, Par 
Excellence, Baerouch, Mary Worth 116, 
Hatasoo 114.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—Bellàrio 113, 
Be:vino 112, The Musketeer 111, DeJagoa 
109, Bcile of Lexdugiton 108, (Torita 106, 
Ai ecdote 105, Saddueee 102, Rone 99, Fly
ing Buttress, Clonmel 07.

Sixth race, handicap, 1& milefr-Teu 
Caudles 116, Sombrero, Mornlngsidé 110, 
Highlander 109, Himself 108, Caughnawaga 
107, Col. 'Bill 105, Laneeman 100, Cuspl- 
dora 97, Numeral, Janice 95, Daffodown- 
dilly 90.

-T> ERHON WITH THREE THOUSAND 
X can earn hundred per cent. ; handle 

capital. Box 56, World.
Ledgd 
W II 
Giitbd 
II Be 
J II H 

ough 
Noble] 
IJvinq 
HyneJ 
Read» 
E O <1
Diinbi

Exti

13 ATENTS—THE RIGHT TO USE TH» 
X process and manufacture the Illumi
nating Gas Reservoir, 'under Canadian Pot
ent 56910, granted to Ludwig Mond, Aug. 
6th, 1897, can he obtained at a reason a bis 
price by applying to Messrs. W. P. Thom»» 
son * Co.. Patent Solicitor», 322 High Hal- 
born, London, England.

ISee Pac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.
Tlic West End Y.M.C.A. boys' camp at 

Bronte will hold a Mothers’ Day at Oak
ville on Wednesday.

Tear null tad as easy 
to take as sugar.

FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RILIOUSMESS. ' 

FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SAUOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOH

CARTERSA Quirt Holiday.
Clvir Holiday was very quietly cele

brated here tn-day. A largo number 
went to Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 
and several hundred went to Toronto

Kidney Trouble 
and Rheumatism

66 SAMUEL MAY 4, CO.
BILLIARD TABLE 

*”V MANUFACTURERS
HOTELS.to

WANTED TO SWIM HOME. TJJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUE0-1 
U street West, opposite North Parkdals 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Qoegn-street cars pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel in tne city; electric-lighted; 
table unsurpassed; rates, $1.50 and $2.00 
per day : special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. df*

Tr
Fred Whale Had No Ticket to Get 

Back From the Island.
ESTABLISHED

O FDITV YEARSO Loud*
Saund
Liilug]
Gilles

Exti

Are Allied Diseases Which Can 
Be Most Effectively Treated

too FOB CATALOGUE
74 YORK STRUT 
TORONTO

A my&erlous-ymmg man exi-ited the at
tention of a large number of 
Haitian's Point last night by Jumping Into 
the water with bis clothes

aver iiav*
Vtpersons at

by
CURE SICK HEADACHE. ___He had

swum out quite a distance when Poliee- 
111 flu Jo-huston.wlth a ooat, overtook him, 
and brought him hack to shore.

TrDR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS. \

b j.rpHB “ SOMERSET,’’ CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton-streets—American or European 

plan. Rates : American, $1.50 1o $2.00 per 
day. European plau, rooms, 50c up, toy 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40e. 
Winchester and Church-street ears pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, ProQ;

Ammonia Products and
Hydrogen Peroxide

Llq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy
drous Ammo., for Lee machines; Perfunu J 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Carb., in tins, kegs 
and casks: Hfirvey’» Household Ammo., 
all of standard strength and purity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, C. P., Me 
(iiclnal, in 16. 8. 4 oz. bottles; commercial, 
In Winchesters and carboys.

Atrolozone, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotation* to

JOHN G. HARVEY.
Manufacturing Chemist.

Tod mord eo.

Wads 
did nTo the

officer, the young man gave the name of 
Fred. Whale, and said he lived at 121 
Jo a u-street.

He denied that he had attempted to 
commit suicide, and explained his strange 
action in jumping into the water by sav
ing that he had no other means of reach
ing tho < 11y. He Lad lost his return tick- 
et, and did not ear» to ask auvbodv for 
the 5 rants necessary 10 bring ainj home.
rtr^Seef^nr^d^tU^dt^ Ysiaiul ! right and the rheumatism and pains in 

and AN hale was brought over to theJ the l>a.ck will disa.ppea.r.
Court street Station, where he Is charged Mr. and Mrs. ' Mollar, Newmarket, 
with attempting to' commit suicide. ” Ont., aire both enthusiastic in praising

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
has used them for kidney troubles and 
he for rheumatism, with excellent re
sults.

Mrs. Mollar states: “I have used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for kidney 

Antonio Fieure, one"7,f several clippies, I trouijie. and would not be without
who have appeared during the past few th,en,1 f°7 a ereat dea1' ,.Th«y car:

, 4 4 4. ' , 1 tainly done me a world of grood, a»d
n the streets of this city, was j would not think of using any other 

Ui?n n^° £,,ifctodv yesterday afteruo*>n by medicine for an ailment of this kind.
^ Thompson °n a charge of va- ‘ My husband is troubled with scia-B" o^'TgnZ(tl°ngmt^b:,”pïïa,h'd tic “rheumatism and is using Dr. 

at the knee, and the other Is practically Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills. They are 
useless. Iially he takes up a position at a doing: him more good than any medl- 
street corner and attracts attention by cine he ever used, and we both heart- 
playing an accordéon. When arrested, heiny recommend them as an excellent 
hod $3.90 In his possession. By the nr m"Gdi..ine "
rest, the police hope to learn something ,* n KidnevLtver Pills One
about a reported arrangement between I Dr. < nase s Rdaney Ldvn-Pius, une 
himself and an Italian, wno 1s alleged to P1** a dose. „n cents a box, at all dea-1- 
have brought him here, and <ent hlm out i ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- 

O on Lhe streets to make a living for both, i ronto,

Regatta Week at Cone,.
Cowes, Isie of Wight. Aug. 4.—Regatta 

v. rek opened with every 
record meeting, and only 
needed to insure the complete success of 
the royal yacht squadrons racing. The 
presence of the King has caused an aelded 
interest In the event There was much 
speculation as to the performance <tt the 
German Emperor's Mploor II.. which was 
to hoist her paring flag for the first time 
In British waters.

The rare for yachts of over 79 feet prov
ed a disappointment, the Meteor and 
George Westjen's X.i vahoe both being 
scratched. The Sybarite, owned by Myles 
B. Kennedy of Glasgow, sailed over the 
ect rse alone.

The King was on the deck of the Vic
toria and Albert all morning watching 
tbe yacht» start.

Fire on Yonge-St. Wharf.
Police Constable Andrew Irvine, while 

doing duty at Yonge-street wharf yester
day afternoon, found a pot of burning 
pitch behind a pile of lumber, close to the 
freight office of the R. and O. Une. The 
police are inclined to think that It was 
placed there by some person who wanted to 
see some excitement among the thousand» 
of pleasure-seekers.

What Mr. liethertntrton Said.
A gentleman writing from New Lon

don, Conn., a former resident of To
ronto, write* : 
without my breakfast than the dear 
old World.”

ii \
N Khi

A NATURAL SMILE

atisimk which was so long: a 
puzzlcN to medical men, Is now known 
to result from an excess of uric acid 
in the
neys are defective and fail to properly 
filter the blood that this poisonous ajcid 
is left in the system. Set the kidneys

prospect for a 
fine weather Is

their 
woo 
choir, 
look 
of Ai 
N A.v 
Bat u 
pi-ficf 
y este
<-’apti 
log t 
Th*» 
7.49.

R Art Training 
for Girls.

v'
ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 

Centrally situated, corner 
York-streeta: st earn-h vat ed : electnC-lignteo, 
elevator* rooms with hath and en 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. 0. A. Grauam, 
Prop.

IIt is only when the kid-
;

St. Lawrence HallThe “culture value” of art 
in education can be scarce
ly over-estimated. In ad
dition, this training tends 
to accurate observation 
and definite interpreta
tion. At Moulton College 
the Department of Art is 
wçll adapted to these de
sired ends.
Apply to the Principal, 
Mrs. Wells, for calendar.

240
Over artificial teeth is art—our art is 
al«o true art—according to the defini
tion—concealing art.

We make artificial plates with the 
advantage of every modern mechanical 
facility to aid us—but following the 
old-fashioned plans and specifications 
laid down by nature.

Our results are surprising — so 
natural in appearance—perfect in fit- 
comfortable in action that even the 
wearer can forget about them.

* 136-130 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTMBAL -’

HENRY HOGAN - - - Proprietor.
The best known Hotel in the Dominion.

TliShe
ADMIRATION year 

M,K 
the « 
a* I 
Mid 
ns ct

SENT OUT TO BEG. cPolice Believe Italian Profited By 
Vagrant’s Misfortune.

Tbe 8. & H. and W H.8. 
CO. CIGARS have won the 
admiration and confidence 
of the smoking public be
cause of the genuine quality 
always to bo found in these 
Cigars.

ip
c

■
ThI 'TOOL$«

TWINT DRILIj^
Very best makes

STARR-BTT’S FINE TOOLS
Our prices will Interest you 

Call or write
THE YOKES HARD A ARE CO., LIMITED, 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

L. «"«
Registered

THE W. H. STBELB CO.. LIMITED 
40 Scott Street, Toronto.

4 th
tcJ

At Monro Park.
The crowds at Mimro Park yesterday 

were, in the opinion of the manage
ment, the largest ever seen on the 
grounds. The show was a most at
tractive one, every act being cheered 
to the echo. The- ipertormam-e wilt" bJ 
repeated each afternoon and evening 
this week.

Th.
cents 
ed h;J 
lo iJ 
brand 
convl 
CollcJ

Set of teeth, $7.80 up

Moulton College,DENTISTSREAL
__________ PAINLESS
Cor. Yongo and Adelold# Streets,

EICTBAKCI: No. 1 AnSLAlDS EAST.DR. C. r. KNIGHT. Frop. TORONTO

NEW YORK Toronto, dnt.
“I would rather go All Points defeated the Anon» by s ecora 

of 7 to 4 at Sunlight Park-
o
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BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Y.M.C.A. Building, Y'onge St., Toronto.
PRINCIPAL

David Hoeklne, Chartered Accountant.
VICE PRINCIPAL 

J. W.Weatervelt, Chartered Accountant

The only college in Toronto 
affiliated with the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, or hay
ing Chartered Accountants on 
its staff. Oar Penmanship 
teachers are acknowledged by 
those who know to be the best 
in Canada.

An equipment of 85 Typewriter» 
valued at over $10,000 Is an In
dication of the completeness of 
our Shorthand-Typewriting De
partment.

New Term commences September 2nd. 
Write for free catalogue and specimen 
lesson in penmanship.

Six Hundred Positions Offered 
Our Students Last Year.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazclton's 
▼italizer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

Sweep thè Road 
to Economy

By purchasing good brooms. The 
brooms that save carpets, save labor, 

time and save money are thesave
famous brooms known as

Bamboo- 
Handled Brooms

Eas’jst to sweep with, cleanest to use, 
hardest to wear out. All good dealers 
handle Boeckh’s Brooms and Brushes. 
Ask for z them and insist on having 
them for economy’s sake.

Boeckh’s

UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED. HEAD OEFICE, TORONTO.

116 YONGE 
115 KING E.OAK HALL =

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO 
. STOW AWAY IN YOUR VA- 
CATION ‘'BUNDLE” IN THE 
WAY OF CLOTHING COM- 
FORTS ? . .

—Flannel Suits—800 up.
—Duck Trousers'—1-00 up.
—Light, Cool Coats—80c up.
—Sweaters—50c up- 
—Neglige Shirts—75c up.
—‘‘Arrow” Brand Collars—3 for 50c- 
—Lots of Light, Cool Neckwear—25c and 50o-

I

116 Yonge 115 King E.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING1
!

.1 Plunger 104, Optima 102, Qaelana 98, Corda 
97, Enhance 96, Swallow Tall 96, Lome 95, 
Exapo 94.

Fifth

hits and four rnna. Horton'» pitching 
was also a feature of the game. Score:
Rochester............ 0 0000004 «-5
Jersey City ........ 0 01 10000 1—3 6 4

Batteries—Horton and Phelps; pfanmll- 
ler and Butler. Umpires—McNamara and 
Rlnn.

D.
race, 1% miles, 8-year-olds and 

®Ter', selling—Obitlnate Simon 109, Plca- 
dor 107, Secundua 104, Pretty Roale 103, 
Bellcourt 101, The Way 88.

Sixth- race, steeplechase, abort course. 3* 
???» and over- selling—Brandy Wine 
157, Sanher 150, Terry Ranger 150, Brahmin 

"rlua 142, laaodhara 140, Pat My Boy 
138, McManus 130.

THROUGH- 
Acetylene Gae
, Permanent
Toronto. ad Torontos Beat Providence Twice, as 

Gardner and Lee Twirled 
Superbly,

Herbert 2, Articulate 3 and Advance 
Guard 4 in Feature Race at 

Saratoga.

r
Worcester Wo* at Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—A double and thrie 
singles produced the winning runs for 
Worcester In the third. Montreal could not 
get the necessary hits off Falltenburg. Rick- 
ert's fleldlng was the feature.

mHTD.
•0"RIKNCffll IN 

dtlon with In. 
80 Welllngten-

Harlem entries: First race, % mile,
maidens—Puolla, Lady Churchill., Penance 
1.^3» Dodona, Hattie Walker, -Vdnis, Ver
sifier, Smyrna, Countess Reasoner. Aylmer 
rr,KT;„Aprile!,weet' The I'isher Girl, Ves
try 106, Belle Mahnne 102.

Second race, % mll^Inspector Shea 107, 
Emnthlon 104, Huzzah, Red Tip 108, Lingo, 
Emma R. M„ Leneta, Zyrla, Jane Holly 
102, Postillion 100. Golden Glitter 98.

Third race, % mile-Corrlgan 111. Hna- 
chueha 108, Herodlade 107, McChesney 10.1, 
Lnsa of Langdon, Talpa, Flora Poihona

_____ *7 R. H. E.
Montreal.............00001000 0-1 5 1
Worcester..........  00200000 0-2 11 3

Batteries—Soudera aud Rauh; Falkenburg 
and Steelman. Umpire—Sharkey.

BLUES COLLAPSED COMPLETELYBISONS TRIMMED BY NEWARK

lip a StumpSALE.

Wmnneltee, 40 to 1, end Vincennes, 
10 to 1, Among the Winners 

on Opening Day.

RATS. MICH, 
no smell. 381

Montreal Lost to Worcester, While 
Rochester Beat Jersey City 

—The Records.

National Baseball League.
At Brooklyn— H. H. E.

Cincinnati ........... 10000000 0—1 8 2
Brooklyn............. 10000020 x—3 8 1

Batteries—Poole and Bergen; Hughes and 
Farrell.

When you want to pro
tect yourself from inconveni- 

and discomfort, you must 
where we take care that 

shall have a chance at 
No difficulty

0(1

[S. LETTF, t- 
kers. billheads, 
’s Prlntery, 77

Saratoga, Aug. 4.—-Charles F. Dwyer’s 3-
n tv r> year-old Francesco won the $10,000 Sara- Fourth race, 1 mile .anrl 70 yards—John

0 0 0 0 O 2 1 toga Handicap, the feature race of the ^?n^a^on Silurian 102, Om-
, „ „ M 0 00 i°tt 7 i Saratoga Ablation opening day alp^

Batteries—Eason and Moran, Currie and this afternoon. Herbert was second. ,;n<l Illuminate 86.
Ryan'___  . , w Articulate third. The time for the mile ! ,î"lfth race' furlongs, selling. 2-year-

At Philadelphia— R.H.E. ,h— i so „„ « . bids—Miss Manners 106, Almarle, Goodinun,Chicago .................... 000 000 020 005—7 16 O aDd three-sixteenths, l.uO, was very fast, , Flocarllne, Senior 105. Slloam, Pericles 106,
Philadelphia..........  200 000 000 000-2 9 2 considering that the track, altho dried Lampoon. King Dodo 103, Adirondack, Du-

Batteries—Taylor and Kling; White and out considerable, was Inclined to be cuppy. i I)û£e 100, Rankin 98, Vestia 95, Overlace
D°a!New York- Bluee wa# favorite, with the Dwyer 10*'

Pittsburg ... ..20130002 1—0 9 2 t,uir—Ethics aud Francesco—coupled In
New York "........... 01010001 4—7 11 3 the betting, strong second choices.

Batteries—Philippi and O'Connor; Me- Held numbered 11.
Glnnlty and Bresnaban.-

102.Toronto» again took two games yester
day, when they trimmed Providence 
twice. Lee pitched the morning 
game, and kept the hits well scattered, 
while in the afternoon contest Jimmie 
Gardner was Invincible, allowing only two 
hits off his delivery and administering a 
shutout In excellent style, 
went down to defeat at the band» of 
Newark's teem, the locale hare strength
ened their lead by a good margin. In {he 
other contests Montreal lost to Worcester, 
while Rochester beat Jersey City, 
record:

Clubs.
Toronto ...............
Buffalo .......... ’**
Worcester ......... '
Providence ....
Jersey City ...
Rochester ....
^c°”tarreal ........................... 36 40 .416
Newark ............................... y yy -277
Wm«i.ruM; Providence at Toronto,
Jersey cirtyaat R4rh^teïeWark a‘ Buffal°'

ence 
come
you
satisfaction, 
about your being safe here. 
We protect your interests,and 
remember that you have a 
chance at buying a suit or 
pair of trousers this quiet

of the year at cost. Just 
to keep the tailors busy we 
will sell a suit to order for 
$9.75, regular $16.50.

At Boston-
Boston ...........
St. Louis ...

0 0 0 
0 0 0

l SALE.

i POSTOFFICE 
;aken at once, 
istmaster. As Buffalo

Sixth race, 1 mile and 100 yards, selling— 
Guy H., G. W. W. 110. Chorus Boy 107, 
Annie Thompson 105. Marlon Lynch 104, 
Baba, Ida V. 103, Dark Secret, Ravens- 
bury 07, Rollick II.. Temper, Somersault, 
Queen of Dlxlana 02, Ultruda 04.

The
Articulate was drat 

away from the post, but Lord Pepper and 
Blues outran him to the turn, 
went to the front going down the 
stretch, and opened up a gap of üve 
lengths. Frnneeeco gradually worked Jut 
way Into second position, dosing on Blues 
alter the stretch was reached, aud draw
ing away won handily by four lengths, 
Herbert seccud, live lengths before Arti
culate. Advance Guard was fourth and 
Carbuncle fifth, close up. Blues'eollapsed 
completely nearing the finish.

The Flash Stakes, at 5)4 furlongs, re
sulted In a very easy victory for th» fa
vorite, Judith Campbell, who led from 
start to finish, aud won at the end by 
three lengths, Charles lilwood being sec- 
and and Sergeant third.

The Bnllston Cup Steeplechase rosnltw. 
In a victory fur Borough, who, solely thru 
the superior Jockeyship of Barry beat 
out Self Protection, ridden by his* owner 

S. Page, a head.
attendance was very large, the so

ciety clement being out in full fore- F 
R. Hitchcock's Wauuakee, as good its 100 
to 1 at any stage, won ' the fifth race, 
while John A. Drake's Vincennes, quoted 
it 10 to 1, was the winner of the closing 
race. Eastern and YVtstern-owned horses 
divided the honors, each capturing three 
races. Three favorites, a well-played 
end choice and two outsiders were success
ful, Wetither clear and warm. Summary:

First race, sweepstakes, all ages, % ml e 
—Hermls, 114 (Odom), 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. i; 
Monograph, 119 (O'Connor), 7 to 1 and d 
to 1, 2; Maud Gonne, 111 (J. Martini, 15 
to 1 and 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.28. Unmasked, 
Minerva, Tenagra, Gold Cure, South 
Trimble, Remorse, Tribes Hill, The Rival. 
Sweet Tooth and Port Royal also 
San Nicholas was left at post.

Second race, the Bnllston Cup Steeple
chase, for hunters, 2)4 miles—borough 164 
(Barry), 2 to 1 and 3 to 5, 1: Self Protec
tion, 186 (Page), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; 
Eockstorm, 132 (G. Green), 11 to 5 and 
7 to 10, 3. Time 5.24. Gypsic also ran. 
Somerset fell.

Third race, the Flash Stakes, 2-yenr- 
olds, 5)4 furlongs—Judith Campbell ,‘ 112 
(TThllmanl, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1; Charles 
Elwood, 122 (Wonderly), 20 to 1 and 8 to 
1, 2: Sergeant, 112 (Burns), 8 to 1 and 3 
to ], 3. Time 1.08. Africander, Tantalus 
Cup, Muzlo, Glendale. Sparkle Esher, Riv
er Pirate, Giracrack and Short Hose also 
run.

Fourth race, the Saratoga Handicap, for 
3-year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles—Franeeeco. 
97 (H. Michaels), 3 to 1 and 7 to 5, 1; 
Herbert, 118 (L. Smith), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1 
2; Articulate, 119 (Lyae), 7 to 1 and 3 to 
1, 8. Time 1.59. Advance Guard, Car
buncle, Blues, Ethics, Roxane, Nones. 
Lord Pepper and Rena also ran.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, selling, 5% fur
longs—Wannakee, 94 (Henderson), 40 to 1 
and 15 to 1, 1; Dagk Planet, 100 (J. Mar
tin), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Glorlosa, 104 
(L. Smith), 5 to 1 and 8 to 5, 3. Time 
1.08 1-5. Louis R. Cailler, Dr. Savior, 
Kickshaw, Christie A., Mackey Dwyer, 
Sheriff Bill, Never More, Anna Daly and 
Orloff also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 3-vear-oIds and up, 1 
ml.e—Vincennes. 103 (Lyne), 10 to 1 and 
4 to 1, 1: Bluff, 111 (T. Burns), S to 5 
and 3 to 5, 2; Drummond, 103 (McHenry). 
20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 4-5. 
Fonsoluca, King’s Favorite. Five Nations, 
Philippine, Kilogram, Eonle, Lee King. 
Frank McKee, Arak, Handlcappcr and 
Guesswork also ran.

►ON'S OELE- 
mlst. Mention 
be entitled to 
our»: 11 to 8.

sea-
The

son American Baseball Leagne.
At Chicago— R.H.E.

Chicago...................... 012.310 000 01—8 13 3
Philadelphia............  002 200 210 00—7 0 4

Batteries—Platt, Griffith and Sullivan; 
Mitchell, Wilson and Schreck.

At Cleveland R.J1.E.
Cleveland............ 00000000 1—1 8 O
Washington ... . 00000000 0-0 5 2

Batteries—Moore and Woods; Orth, and 
Clarke.

At St. Louj
St. Louis............. 20022002 x—S 9 0
Baltimore...........  00010000 1—2 9 1

Batteries—Donohue and Kahoe; Wlltse 
and Yeager.

At Detroit—

Blues
back

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 54 28 .658
• • 54 31 .635

Big Meeting Begins To-Day.
The big summer meeting of the Toronto 

Driving Club, which has attracted the 
most prominent harness horses In the coun
try. will begin to day on Exhibition track. 
The entry list Is the largest In the his
tory of the club, and the finest class of 
racing Is promised. The liberal purses 
amounting In ill to $1500, hung up by the 
club, should be a decided Incentive to the 
owners, and close finishes are expected.

to-day—the 
The first r.ice will 

Bell’s Orchestra 
Street cars will 

The fol- 
offlclnls:

Judges, J. E. Harris of Woodbrldge, G. A. 
Graham (Iroquois Hotel), Aid. John Dunn; 
timers, W. J. Morrison. V. J. Smyth and 
W. J. Douley; starter, Ben. Smith; starter 
for runners, Harry Snow; assistant starter. 
W. L. Jlfklns; clerk of shales, S4d. Ag- 
gett.

49 35 .586
1 . 41 45 .482REMISES OF 

(• con. 4, Scar
ed white cow;

the same by 
z expenses.

42 45 .482
.... 38 43 .469

Crawford Bros.
(LIMITED.)

/167 Yonge St.
1490 Queen West.

TORONTO*

NSE3. R.H.E. Two events are carded 
trot aud the 2.50 pace, 
be called at 2 o’clock, 
will be In attendance, 
run to the Dufferin-street gate, 
lowing gentlemen will act as

2.50TWO
STORES Toronto» Won

A record
the Holiday Games.

esss " sP? *î«

games from ilvovldenee in «harnmnlug couirat th^calf^Juded on ££
iivan s best with good effect when th easliy batted out a victory’. ’'leD tb 
the locals, kept the hits well 
thruont the

F MARRIAGE
street.

F MARRIAGE 
pet. Evenings,

R.H.E.
Detroit ................00000100 0-1 6 1

221000100-6 31 1 
Batteries—Slever and McGuire; Young 

and Criger.

TORONTO CRICKETERS VICTORIOUS
Boston .

Wicket,Beaten By One 
Playing 12 Men m Side.

Hamilton Lee, Zr 
scattered

a same. Lp to the seventh 
'““l waa a pretty one, when To- 

fff” made the game sure by acoring 
three runs on four successive hits. Thp 
second gam» was a shut-out for the vlsl- 
tors. Jim Gardner was a complete puzzle 
to the visiting batsmen, holding chem com
pletely at his mercy and allowing only 

off h,s delivery. Sullivan, 
the third baseman of the Providence team 
was the only one who succeeded in solv
ing Gardner’s delivery. The fleldlng was 
good, while the batting was very oppor
tune, Bannon, Walsh, Carr and Lee using 
the willow to advantage. Miller, Bannon 
and Carr fielded brilliantly.1 Umpire Cox 
was the official, and pleased tne spec
tators.

Hi’he

St. Clement» Won, Royal» Lost.
Kingston, Aug. 4.—There were only lo

cal sports here to-day at the Y.I.C.B.A. 
picnic. Baseball games were played be
tween Toronto and Kingston clubs. The 
St. Clement teem won lte game, but the 
Rtyal Canadians were defeated 9 to 8. At 
the fair grounds the Poules of Kingston 
defeated the Gauanoques by 13 to 3. The 
gaone was one of the series of the St. 
Lawrence River International League.

Crescent» Won at Ostanwa. ,
Sheppard’s Crescents and Oshawa, 

respective champions of the Toronto and 
Midland iteur Leagues met. In Oshawa 
on the holiday, the city team winning 
twice. Evans had the home team guess
ing after the first Inning, when Oshawa 
scored three runs. Sandy McCraney play
ed a star game for Oshawa. Scores: 

Morning game Ç, o
Crescent A.C....................................“"'I 1 o
rwhawa ..••••• •••••»••»•• •••••• o » —

Batteries—Evans and Wiggins; Smith 
and Brown. _ — „

Afternoon game— .«ft o
Crescent A.C.............................................. jj
° Bat ter 1 es^Ca i ho un and wigglns; Powers, 
SsnJth and Brown.

HRE AND PL 
furniture vans 

I most reliable 
rtage, 36Ô Spn-

Toronto and Hamilton played twelve 
men a aide on the Varsity grounds yes
terday, and, after a most exetiing finish, 
Toronto won by 1 wicket. For the vis 
Itors, Counsell, Lucas, Graeoiing, Young 
and Southam reached double figures, and 
Coleman,Wadsworth and Mnckensie shared 
thé wickets for Toronto. Saunders. Cara- 

Baldwin, Papps and 
aud

pace, purse $200—Belle Freemore, J. 
ill, Toronto; Maggie 8., E. Traver,

2.50
Marsh
Napanee; Emma L., J. II. Lamb, Toronto; 
Ernie Hunter, George Powell, Orillia; 
Prince Hal, C. R. Farrow. Toronto: John 
A., George Evans, Churehville; Elsie G.. 
A. J. Fowler, Hamilton; Re-elected. M. E. 
Grey, Barrie; Little Boy, C. P. Barrett, 
Farkhill; Col. Hunter, J. T. Crandall, 
Brantford; Abllo, Dr. Forrest. Utbridg.*; 
Maud H., Hume & Co.; John Nolan. J. F 
Whitley, Goderich; Prize Winner, J. Mc
Lean. Toronto; Commodore K., H. H. Dar
by, Delhi: Nellie Wilkes. M. Hefferman, 
Arthur; Tombstone, A. J. Fowler, Hamil
ton.

2.50 trot—Replevin. J. Lawson, Hngern- 
ville; Billy B., W. J. Gllks, Alliston: Am- 
lircenl, M. Higgins, Toronto; Jinnle B., L. 
L. Ha^er, Grimsby; Corelli, R. J. Mc
Bride, Toronto; Flying Sid. F. W. En- 

r Tavistock; Jennie Scott, Alf. Col- 
tiamilton; Sunday, A. Cutbbert, To-

t c
ITRACTORR. eron, Henderson,

Coleman played a great up-hill game, 
well deserved the victory. Score: 

—Hamilton.—

:
ACTORr-CAR- 
bnnd sawing, 
F. Petty, St. j L Counsel 1, b Coleman .............

H B Ferrie, run out ......................
F T Lacas, b Coleman ..................
W S Greening, b Coleman .........
j H Young, b Wadsworth ...........
T H Stlmson, b XVadsworth ... 
A E Ferrie, l.b.w., b Wadsworth.

out ............................

Doc

9 YONGE ST., 
er and Joiner 
iptly attenled

ran.
Toronto 7, Providence 1.

Toronto won the morning game by a 
good exhibition of opportune hitting cm 
the part of the home team by 7 runs to 
a single tally. After two men were re
tired in the first inning, Bannon sized np 
Sullivan’s benders, placing the ball to the 
right fence for three sacks, and scored 
on a similar drive by Massey, which Al. 
Wegner could not gather In. 
run was tallied In the fifth, when Toft 
drew a pass, Y>elng advanced a base on 
Bean’s fumble of Lee's grounder. Then 
Toft started to steal third, and scored on 
the throw to catch him, as S. Sullivan 
allowed the hall to go thru hls legs. In 
the seventh Carr singled past short, mak
ing second on Toft’s sacrifice, scoring on 
Lee's opportune hit. Then two more runs 
were added on successive doubles by 
Downey and Bannon. Walsh, the first 
man up In the eighth, placed the sphere 
past Bean, went to third on Miller’s clean 
drive, scoring on Cassidy’s lefw throw to 
third ito catch the runner. Then Carr 
fol’owed with a single, went a base on 
n n^ssed ball, being registered on Toft’s

Southam, not
H Wright, b Mackensie............................
j C Young, c D W Saunders^ b Mac

kensie ...............................................................
R B Ferrie, c Hadow, b Mackeasle .
Lea. c Wright, b Coleman ....................

Extras ..............................................................

EXCAVATOR! 
s-street. Phone

tricke 
1.1ns, 
rontô.

3£ mile, run In heats.DS.
Another

SOLB 
t. My system 
ir. Marcbraent, 
et. Tel. Main

R Jecko Beat the Favorite.
Fine weather and good, clean races 

! brought out a record-breaking crowd ft 
DufVerin Park yesterday. Prince, the fa- 
vorîTe In the free-for-all, w.ts beaten by 
the game pacer, Jacko, owned by Mr. 
Darling. Judges: Messrs. John Palmer, Al. 
I’roctor and James Hume. T’mer, Mr. 
Darling. Starter—Mr. Tom Hill. Sum
maries;

2.50 trot; %-mlle heat»—
Farsight (Forsyth) ...................
Ike (Dunn) ..................................
University Girl (McRqbb)....
Br^nbroo (Kerr) .......................
Esther Wilkes (Wescott) ....

Time—1.20, 1.20, 1.19, 1.:
2.50 pace; %-mile heats—

Antic (Rowntree) .......................
Roger (Ramsey) ..........................
Gertie C. (Dowden) ...............
pm* Jim (Whltoek) ............................

Time—1.14, 1.16, 1.15.

Total
—Toronto.—

J J Chmeron. c W B Ferrie, b Lea..
D W Saunders, run out ............................
A W Mackensie, c A B Ferrie, b J H

Young.............. .................................................
p E Henderson, c Counsel 1, b J H

Young ..............................................................
S It Saunders, b J H Young...................
G St G. Baldwin, b R B Ferrie .... 16
P H Papps, c Counsell, b Lea........... 21
T Coleman, not out .....................................
J J Wright, c Lucas, b Lucas ...........
W R Wadsworth, c A B Ferrifc, b Lu-

Amafenr Baaeball.
The Trinity Baseball Club defeated the 

St. John’s Choir by 12 to 9. Battery tor 
winners—A. Lowney and A. Armour.

The Northern A. C. would kike to ar
range a game for Saturday afternoon; av
erage uge about 16 years. Western Stars 
preferred. Address F. Venn, 108 Hazel- 
ton-avenue. -

The Tadeûacs won the Queen City Ju
venile Leugue game by defeating the Ex
celsiors on the former"s grounds by 22 to 
6. The feature wis the fielding of tne 
Tadeuacs, and also the free hitting of 
Henar, who pitched for the Excelsiors lu 
the Intermediate League.

The game at Centre Island between the 
Roval Oaks and Don Victors of the Last- 

* Juvenile League resulted as follows.
00000061 0— 1

1.

3

12
9>F THB ROY- 

Lonfion, _ Eng.,
2 11
3 2 3 
13 2
4 4 5
5 5 4

1ed
11 2

1 3UNARY SUR- 
•edallst In dis- 
nin 141.

4
6 5cas

J H.idow, b Lea 
A Ogden, not out 

Extras .................

4 1.20.
3 double.

12 I Providence could do nothing with Lee's
___ ; silvery, hut In the seventh they tallied

„ ............................133 their onlv nin. when Cassidy hit over sec-
Wright. Scorer—J. end. coming home on singles by Conn and 

Connor. Score:
Toronto—

R< sedate Beat Mr. Wright*» Team. lf- ••
The Rosedale C. C. and Mr. Wright’s 

team from Pnrkdnle played a friendly all- xjleUL' in ** 
day match on the holiday at Rosedale. The xvni'ch ’ rf *
Farkdale cricketers lost on the first in- ixrnipr' op" 
nlng’s score by 83 runs to their opponent’s ’ei,
323. A. G. Chambers, for Parkdale, car- r............
ried hls hat for 34 runs, not out, by con- ...
slstent hatting, while W. H. Cooper, not 
out, 42, Noble 27, Read 12 and Hynes 10,
were the batsmen oia4iing double figure-* _
for Rosedale. Mr. Wright’s team went In xt-i^er rf 
for their second Innings, and when stumps ,>1 „ ’ ’
were called had batted out 79 runs for two , s sniHvan 3b 
Tlcketa- ! Cassidy, lh.

j Corridon, If. .
•. 1 ArmbrusteL rf.
. • 1 Conn, cf.............
.. 32 Connor, 2b. ..
.. 6 Kelly, ................
.. 42 G. Sullivan, p.

INARY COL- 
hce-street, To- 
Ind night. Ses- 
hone Main 86L

1 1
2 3
2 3Total for 10 wickets 

Umpire—Evans T. 
Ross.

4 4
ern
Royal Oaks ...............
Don Victors 01*>12001

Great interest was taken in the game, 
ns was shown by the number of support- 
«s of both teams, this putting the Don 
Victors tie with Koyal Oaks for first place. 
The feature was the errorless game foi the
Don Victors. „ . ..__ .The Alps won the West End section of 
the Toronto Juvenile League by defeating 
the Maple Leafs on Saturday afternoon 
ny the follow, ugUK'ore: 0Q 1 0 2 2 2 ,_ln
M Sole" 'Leafs .............. 001100102-5

batteries—Mawhlnuey and Hatton, Cal-
' ^The”tlns^^the Toronto Juvenile League 
1 defeated the Gore Vales of the Eastern Ijmenlîe League by the following score 

Monday morning:

0. A.A B. R. Free-for-all—
J/irko (Dartey) .......................... 2 3 1 1
Prince (Farrow) ........................ 1 2 3 3
P/vvher (Gordon) ........... '... 3 1 2 2
Mark Twain (Coulter)... .. 4 4 4 4

Time—1.15, 1.13, 1.12, 1.12, 1.11%.

IAN. 1. 4 10O
4 1 
4 1 
4 O 
4 1 
4 0 
4 2

5
A PER CENT. 
, farms, build- 

wanted. Rey- 
;nto; evening®.

2

!
1<>

1
3

:) 3
Trotting; at Fort Brie.2 1

ODY ▲NY 
yon apply, 

orsee, wag- 
anv time, or 

>r terms; con- 
, Company, 

King West.

04 1Lee. p. .. Fort Erie, Aug. 4.—There was a good
Ro.e Tree Won the StaUes. Mg^ttn.3"^0 traeï

Chicago, Aug. 4.—Rose Tree, E.Corrlgan's was fast. In the first eveuit, 2.30-trot, 
Imported mare, at the odd* of 12 to 1, i purse $1200, Rhythmic was the best thing, 
won the Garden City Stakes at Harlem winning in straight heats, with Directum 
to-day In 1.12 3-5, the fastest race of the Spier second, Roan Wilkes third, 
season at six furlongs, over the local tracks, time 2.00%. The second event, the Iro- 
Burnle Bunton was second, with Waln-n- qvols Hotel Stakes, $2000, a 2.08 pace, 
molnen third. Fifteen of the fastest sprhi- was won by Dan R. In straight heats, 
ters In the west started In the race. Of New Richmond second. The Bishop third

Alng .......................  11200423 0-13 these Jimlnez, Constellntor and A. D. Gib- and Fred S. Wedgewood fourth money.
Gore villes .................. 01 200 2 0 3 O— S son werc added starter». Otis, Scorpio and Beat time £04%. The third and

Laiteries—Mawhlnney and Rowlès, Ilott p’lora Pomona were scratched. Toah was event, the Niagara River Stakes, ’J"8*1'®
rota.» ....................ao 1 « 24 a^e^asterns defeated the Marlboro» on ,5 KSÜ *SS *5.". &

Providence W.Î °0 00 00 1 0 0=ï several ^ a"d ^

Two-base hits—Downey, Bannon, Toft. the all-round plajlug of the winners. winner- Burnle Bunton w'a» second choice,
Three-bdsy hits—Bannon, Massey. Double score: »............................... A » a . t o 1 n u while Rose Tree was practically an out
play—Walsh to Toft. Bases stolen—Toft, Easterns..................... 5 ,? ? ? 2 i a i 7 slfl(?r. Tfie stake was worth $3;140 10
Downvy. Passed balls—Kelly. Sacrifice Marlboro»................. .-0 0 4 1 o 1 u 1 the winner. Dick Welles retrieved himself
hits—White, Toft, Kel'y. Bases on ^'he Slmcoes would like . In the second race for the poor showing he
balls—Off Sulli van 1, off Lee 4. Struck game for any day this week ; a> e g g mflde ln the Tegt stakes Last week by turn
out— By Lee, Conn, by 2>ul d\an. White. 12 years. Address T. Heuneas., * Jug the five furlongs ln 1.00 flat, easeilup.Prw‘dence L

»! Toronto 3. Providence 0. pîtchlng^^llowlng bu‘ two ^uid mak- cl”ul^t' "i^'le-L'Etrenne. 100 (Blr-

4 I Toronto administered a coat of white- mg eight bntteis fan the air, kemuth), 13 to 10, 1; St. Cutbbert, 106
wash In the afternoon contest, when (lard- ure. Score: R H E (Coburn), 0 to 2, 2; Winter, 106 (T. Knight).

0 ucr practically won his own game by hls , n o a n n 2 O •—lo‘l2 2 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.13"S-5. Andes, Lake*
g : superb pitching. At no stage of the game De Ln Salle ••lOJOuu-au 4 Tlew BellS] xheoryi Montanlc, Defile S.,
? was he called upon to exert himself, as Uno A, C. V1 jn,,0hs Magi also ran
® : the visiting batsmen were completely non- Bnttert^^ckej and O'ite • , mile—Dick Welles, 111
2 Plusse:! by hls delivery. The first run of Sully and Finn. Umpire--Thorne. ,Knleh" I. n to at. 1: sTdne.- C Love. 108 .

: the gome was scored in the first Inning, ------- ■ (Ranseh) 9 to 1 2- Mirante, '93 (W. Waldo). 1 cycles.
-1 g» SSvHSS ST- cath,rü^- BEAI48IH', Æ.-çvti-s & xr t.-“.

s.%es,i£w,sss.!’5nss&•— sr* ° >£H^5àss2sirvw ? “ *”*“ °“’* •"
runs when Bannon's single and stolen ______ mile—Rose Tree.^10t> IUlrKenrTjtnt, t-..to l,
. __ infipM nut Miller's rlcan hit a —. 1( Burnle Bunton, 110 (Dominick), 9 to —,35 nUch an l Arinhrus T S errm netted Cobourg, Aug. 4.-To-day wae CO- 2; Waln-a-molnen, 98 (J. Hicks), 10 to 1. 3.
two ran. Armhruster « errm, netted holiday and the anniver- xlmc L1o 3.5. Toah, A. D. Gibson, Elsie

For the next four Innings Corridon pitch- gaTy 0f the Cobourg old boys’ re-union. L., Carl Kahler, Headwater, Jack Ratlin, 
ed in good form, holding the locals down 1 Af iaoa this inorr.lng an immense ex- Jimlnez, Bummer, Death, Constellator, 
to two singles. ! « _ifrom Toronto ajid was Money Muss, Joe I rey also l&n.1 rrm-ldentv ^ouM do absolutely nothing ^ dAOOt by the Sons of Bng- Fourth race, steeplechase, handicap,
with Gardner's prcsenratlons. ns up to the met at the depot oy short course—Walter Cleary, 142 (J. John-
ninth Inning ho allowed only a solitary land Band and a reception committee go g <o ok, Fox, J34 (Hayes), 13 to 
hit and when the tale was told the vlsl- A procession was formed and marched L 2. Falellll- 143 (H. s. Wilson), 6 to 1, 3.
tors were shut nut thru the superb twirl- down George-streeet to the front of Time 3.32. Capt. Conover, leeni, Ada S.
Ine of the local man. Score: Victoria Hall, where an address of ; G., Anchor also ran. Greek Dollar, Globe

Toronto- A.B. R. O. A. E. welcome was read by Mayor Huyck- II, Lord Chesterfield, I'orphyogene fel.
Wh'te If .... 4 0 1 0 0 was replied to by Lieut.- Helen Paxton, unseated her rider. WalterKey. as. 4 0 4 1 2 The Mr. Fred Beebe ! Cleary and Greek Dollar coupled as Colt
Barron, cf. .......  4 - n p O and others of the Old Boys' Associa- en,rT-
S;ï!'rf........... .*3 0 1 0 0 tion. Between 12 and 1 o’clock organ Woodg)i u to l_ 1; Wa»wlft, 106 (Ranseh), 2
Ml-, er Ob' 2 1 4 5 0,reeltals Were given In the different to 5, 2; Marco», 107 (Dominick), 25 to 1, 3.
C-irr ' 3b. ............. 1 n n n churches. At 2 o’clock a procession Time 1.40 3-5. Lou Woods, Autumn Leaves
Tcft' c.  ............... 3 ? A O n was again formed and marched thru also ran. ,
Gr.rdnet. p.............. 3 _ _ _ J! the gaily decorated streets to the Ag- j Sixth race, 1 1-16 ™ll®aT|®®a1r'®t “'F'

07 3 7 27 12 3 iricultural Park, where a monster band ! (Helgeaon), 2 to 1,1, t atonhtAlOB (ltansch),
rrovidcnceL.........A.B. R- H. O. A. |

Wagner, rf. ------  » 0 0 6 0 0 1tuh of st Catharines first, with the
«t Snllivim ' Sh- " • "• 4 0 2 1 0 0 4Sth Highlanders of Toronto second.
Ch»"d“ ™h.   4 0 0 6 1 ? ! Mr. James Robinson of the 13th Band
AlinhruVer, If- • • 3 „ p 4 0 0 acted as Judge. In the baseball tour-
Conn. cf................. ° X 0 o 3 0 nament Cobourg defeated a crack team
Connor, 21i............ 2 0 0 4 4 1 from Bowmanvillle, the score being 22
Kelly. C. ................ £ o 0 1 4 1 to 13. This evening a grand display
Corridon, p.............. _ _ _ — — (ff flrerworks was given and a band

concert In the Opera House.

3Jb 277Totals .................... 34
O.A.B. R. 

. 3 0
• 4 2
. 4 0
. 2 1

1
2
2 Best

11ARIED PEO- 
jamgters.board- 

: easy pay-
43 principal 

Building.

—Rosedale C. C.—
Livingstone, c Sterling, b Dodge
Beatty, b Llghtfoot.......................
Reade, b Sterling................................
Forester, c Reid, b Llghtfoot ...
W. H. Cooper, not out....................
Hynes, b Sterling ..............................
Noble (pro.), b Llghtfoot..............
Garrett, c Carter, h Llghtfoot ............... 3
E. 0. Cooper, e Chambers, b Wright .. 1
Irving, b Wright 
Walton, b Wright 
Extras.................

00
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20 on3o
20
005 PER CENT.

Holmes A 
ling, 46 King

30
27

0 MORE CHAMPIONSHIPS FOB MORTON1
J9

Martineau Make» New Mark for 
Motors—Ottawa Summary.

BARRISTER, 
34 Vletoria- 

lVi and 5 per 
-sidence. Main

. ..123Total...................
—Mr. Wright's team

Innings.—
A. G. Chambers, not out
Goodler. b Livingstone ...........
E Faulds, b Hynes ..............
C. Wright, b Hynes..................
A. Reid, b Hynes.....................
F. Sterling, ibw. Livingstone
H. Carter, run out..................
C. Llghtfoot, h Livingstone .. 
B; Dodge, b Cooper...................
G. Webster, b Livingstone ..
Filston, run out........... » ...
Extras........................................

from Parkdale—1st
Ottawa. Aug. 4.—The three days’ meet, 

held at Varsity Oval track by the National 
Cycling Association, was concluded this 
morning. The racing was up to the stand
ard set on Friday night and Saturday, the 
finishes being very close. A high wind 
militated against fast time, but A. Mar
tineau of Ottawa twice broke the Cana
dian mile record of 1.36% for motor bl-

rr.R, SO Lici
te., 9 Quebec 
Eaat, corner 

mey to loan, 5 j
» ’

R JS TER, SO- 
Iding, 6 King-

.. 10 Kramer defeated Major Taylor by
R.DSON, BAR- 
aries Public, 83Total

—2nd Innings.—
H. Carter,' c Reade, b Hynes ...
E Faulds, b Beatty......................
A. G. Chambers, not out.............
F. S. Sterling, c and b Beatty . 

Extras...............................................

iESTERS, SO- 
iple Building. 
2881.

.. 10 trory:
Half-mile circuit championship, 1st heat 

—Newkirk 1, Bowler 2. Time .38 1-5, 
1.05 4 5. Grady, William» and Plugger 
Martin also started.

second heat-^Fenn 1. Fisher 2. Time 
41 4-5, 1.08 3-5. Bald, Wilson, Jdcobson 
and Sehreiber also started.

Third heat—Major Taylor 1, Collett 2. 
Time 30, 1.06 3-5. J. Bell, Beauchamp And 
Keegan also started.

Fourth heat—Kramer 1, Kemble 2. Time 
39 3-5. 1.06 2-5. Eaton, Stevens and M.
Bedell also started.

Semi-final—Usher 1, Fena 2. Time 1.18. 
Bowler and iNewklrk also started.

Semi-flual—Kramer 1, Taylor 2. Time 
1.34 4-5. Collett and Kemble also started.

Final—Frank Kramer, East. Orange, 1; 
Major T.iylof, 2; John T. Fisher, Chicago, 
3: W. G. Fenn, Waterbary, Conn., 4. 
Time .41 1-6, 1.07 3-5. Won by Inches.

Civic Handicap, 5 miles, professional- 
Palsy Keegan, Boston, 250 yards, 1; M. 
Bedell, Long Island, 250 yards, 2; F. 
Beauchamp, Australia, 300 yards, 3; Saxon 
TliUlame, New Haven, 250 yards, 4. 
Keegan’s time was 10.46. Taylor and 
Fenn, scratch men, dropped out in the 
5th mile.

One-mile championship of Ontario, 1st 
hpat—Morton 1, Willett 2, J. Smith 3. 
Time 2.41. Penman and Rennie also start-

. 27
-1 .. o 

.. 7IS A MILLER, 
$ank of Conv 
louey loaned. 7!)Total.............................................................. „

A. Reid, Wright, Llghtfoot, Goodier, 
Dodge, Tilston, Webster did not bat.

CES.
FT ON EXHL 
reet, Toronto.

The Toronto-Rosednle Draw.
Rosedale and Toronto played a draw 

game on Saturday on Varsity Campus,wh»n 
Rosedale were retired In their first Innings 
for a total of 153 runs,while Torontos made 
68 for two wickets.THOUSAND 

cent. ; handle
—Rosedale C. C.—

Ledger, c Gillespie, b Laing ........
W H Cooper, b Lounshorough ...
Guthrie, c and b Lounsborough ..
II Beatty, o Henderson, b Laing ....
J II Forester, c Whitehead, b Lounsbor

ough .....................................
Noble (pro..), not out ...
Livingstone, b Laing . j 
Hynes, b Lounsborough ...
Iteade, b Lounsborough..................... p>
E O Cooper, e Wadsworth, b"Henderson 3 
Dunbar, c Gillespie, b Henderson 

Extras.............................

Fifth race, 1 mile—Bon Mot, 109 (J.
1. 11FO USE THB 

fe the Illmnl- 
Canadlan Pat- 
e Mond, Aug.
I a reasonable 
W. P. Thorap- 
622 High Hol-

3
.. 3

17

.. 5 

.. 46
36 also ran.

Seventh race, 1ft miles—Ravensbury, 97 
(Meade), 7 to 2, 1; Tam-many Chief, 104 
(Helgeson), 15 to 1, 2; Haywood Hunter, 
96 (J. Hicks), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.54 3-5. 
Royal Penny, Gawalne, Peat, Little Elkin, 
Miracle II., Hopeficld, Papa Harry, Linden 
Ella, Lady Chorister also ran.

.. . 35

.. 1
. 21

-1214 QUEEN 
irth Parkd.tle 

walk of the 
nibitiOD Park; 
door; 
ectric-llghted; 
.V) and $2.00 
l^s and week- 

4. Turnbull

Total .... ....143 ed.
—Toronto C. C.— 

Lounsborough, b Hynes .. .. 
Saunders, not out ... ... ... 
Laing, c and b Livingstone .
Gillespie, not out .......................

Extras ........

Second heat—Jones 1, W. Smith 2. An
drews 3. Time 2.47. O’Regan and Rymo 
also entered.

Final—Morton, Toronto, 1; Jones, Ot
tawa, 2; Willett, Toronto, 3. Time 
2.27 15. J. Smitfi, W. Smith and Andrews 
also started.

Five-mile. Ontario championship—Mor
ton, Toronto, 1: Jones, Ottawa, 2; J. 
Smith. Toronto. 3. Time 12.26 1-5. Pen
man Ottawa; Willett. W. Smith and An
drews, Toronto, also started. J. Smith 
was given third prize for pacing.

13-miles, motor-paced races—B. Lee la Ire, 
Montreal, 1, paced by A. Martineau, Ot
tawa. George W.ley, Troy, 2, paced by 
Ste Marie, Montreal. Le cl air's time was 
31.26 3-5; last quarter In .28 2-5. Wiley 
lost four laps owing to broken chain.

Motor race, 2 miles—A. Martineau, Ot
tawa,.!; W. Tuff, 2, R. 7a Ste. Marie, 
Montreal. Time 139 4-5, 3.15.

Secoud mile *n 1.3o 1-5, breaking Cana
dian record of 1.36ft.

A Martineau broke Canadian record, 
1.86ft, lor motor cycle, by going mile In 
1 34 3-5' by quarte rs, .23 3-5, .47 1-5,
1.10 1-5, 134 3 5.

Half-mile, consolation, professional—Col
lett 1, Find 2. j. Bedall 3. Time .59 4-5.

Two-mile amateur consolation lap race— 
Andrews. Toronto, 1, 5 lap-»; Rymo, To
ronto, 2.

.. 13finest Summary at St. Louis.
St Louis, Aug. 4.—First race,

% mile, purse—Pickles, 104 (Donegan), 7 
to 1, 1; Mudlavia, 109 (Dale), 2 to 1. 2; 
A. Lark, 103 (Tomkins), 20 to 1, 3. Time
,1.20 ft.

Second race, 6ft furlongs, selling—Polly 
Blxby, 102 (Scully), 18 to L 1; Flop, 
(Sayers), 7 to 2, 2: Tom Collins, 117 (T 
O’Brien), 3. Time 1.26%.

Third race, % mile, purse—Mockery, 110 
(Wetson), 4 to 1, 1; Flash of Night, HO 
(T Dean), 11 to 5, 2; Marchioness, 110 
(Downing). 10 to 1, 3. Time 106.

Fourth race, 1 mile, purse—Wax Taper. 
108 (Donegan), 6 to 5, 1; Tickful. 3.00 (T 
Dean), even. 2: Found, 100 (Scully), 6 to
1 F^fth race? ft mile—Miss Go Lightly, 105 
(T Dean), 3 to 5, 1: Halnnult, 97 (Scully). 
10 to 1. 2; Father Wentker, 103 (T 
O Brien). 7 to 1. 3. , Time 131%.

Six»th race. 1ft ml es. PunJa. 99
/Kjari). « to 1. 1: Russian. 99 (T Dean). 7 
to 1. 2- Morris Vohner, 104 (Morse), 8 to 
1. 3. Time 2.02ft.

2 24 H
10020000 •—3 

providence . * .* *. '. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <M> 
D^ble Play-Cavr to M-^toMageV; 

. WM pitch—Corrlrltiiv Struck out 
Gardner 3

Deft ou liases— 
Time—1.30. Lm-

0.........35L-J Tritas ... %13
.. 5 
.. 8 We will guarantee to give you the cool | 

you buv aud give It to you promptly. F. 
Burns & U"o. Telephone, Fork 711. eddye Total ............................................. ........... y*

J. J. Cameron. Henderson. M-ickenz -, 
Wadsworth, Baldwin, Ogden, Whitehead, 
did not bat.

Bases 
Bean 
—By
Corrldon 3 'Carr, 
halls—Off Corridon 3. 
Toronto 3. Providence 4. 
pire—Cox.

URCH AND 
i or European 
0 to $2.00 per 
50c up, for 
dinner. 40o. 

pass the 
opklns, Froo-

NTO, CAN.— 
,r King and
octric lighted;
ind en sill*»;
: A. Graham,

on
G.T.R. Earnlnit*.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 4.—Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings, July 22 to 31, 1902. 
$848,523; 1901. $793,310; Increase, $55,- 
213.

Argonaut Eight’s Great Trial.
Flushed with the remarkable success of 

their four-oared crew at Brockviile. that 
won the junior, Intermediate aud senior 
championship», the Argonaut Rowing Club 
look to land the eight-oared championship 
or America at Worcester this week. The 
N A.A.C. races take place on Friday and 
Saturday, and the Toronto crew have been 
practising assiduously the past week, and 
yesterday morning they showed Manager 
Captain Barker a phenomenal trial, cover
ing the lft miles in 7.43 In choppy water. 
Tlu* Argos beat the Vespers last year In 
7.49.

The eight will consist of five of this 
year’s Henley crew, Messrs. Wright. D. 
McKenzie. Duggan. Hardlsty and Kent, 
the others bring J. McKenzie, who was 
n‘ Philadelphia kiM year, and Bin-hall 
and Reiffenstelu. !>lr. Mnddison will act 
as coxswain.
^Tkere l> some difficulté over irnnsport- 

the eighf-oared shell, the New York 
nil dem.-Hiding an exorbitant rate, but 

ps- trouble Is being 1 * * f t to the officials 
the National Association, and is expect- 
to be straightened out to-day.

if

Pitch for the Ladle».
Toronto and Providence will Piay 

other game at the hall grounds to^ar
commencing at 4 o clock. fhP
will pitch for Toronto and„9®»,ed free 
vls'tors. Ladles will he and In view of Braces Breat popularity 
with the fnlr sex a large «Mendai ce IS 
expected. The Providence series will end 
with to-morrow’s game.

Brace to

HORACE*
I

Hall ü Tells us “Excellence when con
cealed differs but little from 
buried worthlessness".
That is why we are anxious that 
the light of

Newark Bead Bnffalo.
Buffalo. Aug. 4.—Newark won a graid 

from Buffalo, the score real- 
Hesterfer nod Hooker were

S ST.
To-Day’s Racing Card,

Highland Park entries: First race, si
mile. 3-vear-olds and over, selling—Irish 
Jewel 112. Hlmtioe Hn. Huth Miller 107, 
Gront Star 106, Woodchuck 103. Julia Jun- 
kln 10,'i. Commena 103, The Mirage 103, 
Baslleus 103. Aden 10R. Pormac 100. Bnc- 
ele 100. Lady Kent 10O. Dynasty 100, Cir
cus Girl 08. Miss Chapman 93.

Second race. % mile. 3-year-oMs, allow
ances—Sir Gallant 113. Stunts 313. Lorlna 
102. (Spinet 102. Semper Primus 98. Lyle’s 
entry). Spring Water 101. Qnestor 101, 
•Maggie 98. I ndy Draper 98. Will Shields 
98. Slyboots 98.

Third race. 1 mile. 3-ycar-oIds and over, 
allowances—Uledl 107, Brief 105. Bill Mao
ri e 104. Ross Fame 96. Mint Bed 91.
* Fourth race, 4ft furlongs. J-year-olda 
selling—Lady Gallantry 106, Friday l<k>.

game to-day 
Ing 4 to 2. 
opposed to each other, the former getting 
the better support, costly errors being 
made by the Buffalos at critical times. 
Devlin pl"ved utar hall for Newark, cut
ting off hits by hls quick movements about 
second base. Score by innings:

JProprietor, 
he Dominion.

Two-MIla Handicap,
The result of the 2-mlle handicap bi

cycle race, which was run off at Dnfferln 
track yesterday, resulted as follows: B 
Mltcheli (scratch). 1: Ed Egan (ISO yards), 
2- Joseph Williams (3S0 yardsi, 3: H. Mr- 
IX-rald 1100 yardsi. 4; D Devins <100 
yardsi, 5. Time 4.32. Dan Lochrie acted 
its starter.

Lever’s YZ(Wlee Head (Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powder», 
a» it also acta as a disinfectant.

I Hudson’s Dry SoapR. H. E.
Buffalo................. 1 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 1—2 7 6
NrsMrlt.............0 1 0 O 0 1 10 1 —4 6 2

Batteries—Hooker and Law; Hesterfor 
and Tluickera. Umpire—Eagan.

Ilvlv8|

TOOLS
*

be hidden under aShall not 
busbe'. Cleans, Sweetens and 
Purifies everything it is used up
on. Of special value for particu- 

where common soap is

ColIrglnnB.
The famous cigar which we retail at 5 

cents, or $5 a hundred. Is new acknowledg
ed by some of the best Judges ln the city 
1° he superior to many Fo-cnlled 10-evnt 
brands. Give us n call and you will he 
convins of this fact M. M. Vardoa, The 
Collegian cigar Store, 73 Yonge st.

Rochester Scored 4 In flic Eighth.
Rochester. Aug. 4.—After two men were 

out In the eighth Inning to-day and the 
sir ere stood 2 t<> <> In favor of Jersey City, 
the Rochester <eam fell on Pfanmlller's 
drilverv and scored four men. In this 
Inning ulone the winning team made »lx

, LIMITED, 
. Toronto.

lar uses
objectionable.

2
h» by a ecore
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SMOKERS 1
ICapitals Captured Lacrosse Game at 

Island Just When They Seemed 
Defeated.

2 off
By

f importing 
pure tobao- 

and skill
ed work(pi e n 

/* nd making pure 
Havana Cigars in 

/Canada, five-tenths 
/of the enormous duty 

is saved, and the Cigars 
can be sold at little more 

/ than half price — This is 
true of

GRANDA5 CIGARS

Is
FINAL SCORE WAS 6 GOALS TO 5 Great

Economy
COS

St. Caitharine» Victorious at Orange
ville By io to 2—Tecumeeh» 

and Oriole» Won.

YToronto» threw away tholr game at the 
Island yesterday right at the finish. They 
had a lead of 2 goal» and only a short time 
to play. Ac this Juncture the Capitals 
took advantage of the home team's bad 
judgment and ill luck and turned the tide 
in their favor. The Athletics of St. Cath
arines won their C.L.A. game at Orange
ville rather easily, leaving the records as 
follow»;

—N.A.L.U. Record.—
Won. Lost. To Play. 

4 0 6Shamrock» .
Capitals ...V.
Toronto» .........
Cornwall .....
Nan louai» ....
Montreal .........

Games Saturday—None scheduled.
C.L.A. Senior Series—District No. 1.—

Brantford ......................
St. Catharine» ...........
Ortngevllle ....................
Tecumseha ...................... 2

Games next Saturday—Tecumsehs at St. 
Catharjfces.

ô 1 4
4 2 4 Dr. Carroll’s Makes weak men

strong. Cur-.- all 
emissions and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE C0.»

278 Yonge St. Toronto.

4 33
7 3 Safe0 li 4

Vltalizer
Won. Lost. To Play.
. 6 3 4

5 3 4 2463 5 4
6 4

directly in front of Hanly and tipped It 
thru..

The tenth started with the Torontos 
wasting time, but they did not do It suc
cessfully, aa Adamson was sent to the 
fence for no apparent cause, and the 
Caps were doing all they Enew to even 
the score, which* they did about a minute 
before time expired, but they did It more 
from the Torontos’ old fault of trying to 
play rag around their own goal than from, 
first-class play.Shea shot a hot one from the 
side. The ball struck the post and rolled 
thru. e

It was decided to play until one team 
scored, but it only took 10 seconds, a» on 
the face Stewart got the ball, and the To
ronto defence were following their checks, 
who scattered to the sides, leaving a clear 
field up the centre for Stewart, who rushed 
up, passed to Murphy, and the agony was 
over In 10 seconds.

The Team* and Summary.
Toronto# (5): Goal, Billy Hanley;, point, 

Bobby Gray; coverpolnt. Buzzer Gordon; 
first defence, Percy McBride; second de
fence, Alan Her; third defence,Hugh Lamb; 
centre, Art Kirkwood; third .home, Fred 
Mara; second home,. Charlie Querrle; first 
home. Frank McLaren; outside home,Archie 
Adamson; Inside b-ome, Frank Dickson; field 
captain. James McFadden.

Capitals (6): Goal, Bouse Hntton; point, 
Baldwin; coverpolnt, H Ralph; first de
fence, Robertson ; second 
Stewart; third defence,
Butterworth; third home, Westwlck; second 
home, Murphy; first home, Powers; outside 
home, Rhea; Inside home, Blythe; field 
captain, J McIntyre.

Referee, Mat Murphy, umpires, Mr. Pltt- 
awa.v, Ottawa; Peter McMillan, Beaverton. 
Timers, Fred Thompson, Toronto, and M. 
Carruthers, Ottawa.
Game.

Capital» 6, Toronto 5,
It was a great struggle that the 7300 

people who fought their way over to the Is
land witnessed yesterday between the To
ronto# and Captoals of Ottawa in the 
N.A.L.U. series. The game was of the 
lightning variety, full of brilliant work, 
and there was not a dull moment from 
the time that Referee Murphy blew the 
first whistle until the referee's hand went 
up for the deciding game. Three times 
during the match the game was 
a t»e. When the score stood 
five to three ln favor of the Torontos It 
looked like a sure thing for the home 
team, but a little had luck, coupled with 
etme bad management, gave the Caps the 
game, but they had to work overtime be
fore they could defeat the boys ln blue.

Gordon, Kirkwood, Adamson and Dixon, 
the Toronto team, were 

The
the new men on
a pleasant surprise to everyone, 
work of each w-as brilliant, and the man
ner in w'hlch they went up against the 
Cap’s defence was looked upon by older 
player», who bad worked against the same 
men, as an attempt at suicide, but Querrle 
was the only one to suffer. He got the 
butt of Ralph’s stick In the stomach, 
and, as he fell, Ralph landed him with 
both feet, but this did not Interfere wKh 
his work, as he got up and scored two 
goals in quick succession after hls rough 
usage.

Hanley Received a Cheer. defence, Alf 
Binks; centre.

Bill Hanley made hls first appearance 
of the season, and was received with a 
cheer «s he trotted out on to the grounds. 
He showed that the confidence was not 
misplaced by putting up an errorless 

Gray, Her, Lambe and McBride 
put up a great defence game, checking 
closely and vigorously, their only fault be
ing in allowing Murphy, Powers and 
Westwlck to do a ^little too much dodging, 
a thingi^hot they would not attempit with 
any otner defence In the league, and some
thing that the Capitals' defence would 
not tolerate for a minute. McLaren put 
up hls usual brilliant game, but was look
ed after so closely that It was Impossible 
for him to show on> of hls great shooting 
ability. Mara was always on the bail, 
and as a fielder is unsurpassed.

Hutton was the star of the Capital 
bunch, some of hls stops being simply 
marvelous. The defence ln front of^hlm, 
consisting’ of Baldwin, Ralph, Robertson 
and Stewart, gave him great support, and 

the strongest defence In the league. 
On the home 'Murphy. Westwlck and Pow
ers were just as effective as ever. Referee 
Mmphy is an improvement on the referees 
that have officiated in the N. A. L. U. 
mutches here recently, but he has a great 
deal to learn about the slick work of the 
eastern teams, as they have a knack of 
do ng the meanest kind of dirty work m 
si ch a way that It looks to be purely ac
cidental.

Toronto» Started With a Rmh.
The first game sturttfl with a rush from 

but Robertson relieved.
McBride In

ge me.

Scorer Time.
Toronto .. ..Dixon.........2ft min.

2...............Capitals .. ..Blythe... 19 min.
...Capitals .. ..Powers.. 4ft min.

4 ...............Toronto .. ..Querrle.. 22 .min.
5 ...............Capitals...........Murphy... 3% min.

Toronto .. ..Adamson. 4ft mlu. 
Toronto .. ..Querrle... 4ft min. 
Toronto .

9...............Capita!» .
Capitals .. ..Shea 
Capitals .. ..Murphy... 10

Won by
1

3

6
7.

. ..Querrle... 3ft min.

. . .Shea...........7% min.
min. 
sec.

8
51011..

St. Cathoirlnee 10, Orangeville 2.
Orangeville, Aug 4.—Today’s champion

ship game was a disappointment to the 
«apportera of the l/unerius. Last year’s 
ch.impious were beaten at ill stages, uu<l 
their opponents, the Athletics of St. Cath
arines, won by the one-sided score of 10 
to 2. 'The game was witnessed l>y a very 
large crowd, among whom Were several 
hundred Dufferln Old Boys, who got very 
little chance to show any enthusiasm over 
the work of the wearers of the green -*ml 
white. Play was fairly even on the start, 
but it soon became evident that the Diif- 
fvrln home was unable to cope with thy 
visitors' defence. The players did well 
enough Individually, but their play seemed 
to luck system, and the combination work 
was far from being good. St. Kitts got 
two ln the first quarter, and added two 
more in the secoud period, while the Duf- 
ferins were blanked. The fifth lasted 
well Into the third quarter, anil was some
what In favor of the home team. Event u- 
ally, a scuffle took place In front of the 
Dnfferln flags, and Tiny Hemlry,one of the 
Dnfferln defence, knocked the bull In, 
scoring against hls own team. Joe Hatch
er and Billy Irvine then look two for the 
heme team In quick order, und gave the 
big crowd a chance to enthuse. Half a 
m'nute later, Mcllwalne notched another 
for the visitors, and, from then on, the 
game was decidedly In favor of th-.* Ath
letics, who added four mow in the final 
quarter. Dr. Heggle of Brampton re 
lereed the game, and was fairly satlsfsc-

nrc

the Toronto».
Murphy carried the ball up. 
tereepted a puss and fisned down .he 
field. Itobcrtson was ln the way again, 
and McBride was given a chance to re
peat hls former performance. He rushed 
down and passed to Qverrle, anl then fol
lowed a beautiful piece of work between 
McLaren, l>lxon, yntrrle and Adamson, 
which resulted In the first blood for To
ronto. Dixon scored. Time 2Ü minutes.

The second started with another rush by 
the Torontos, aud, ln the early part, they 
monopolized the play, but Powers, West
wlck anil Murphy got In several da-igcr- 
ous rushes. Her, McBride, and Gordon 
however, were checking so closely that 
they were all suec-ssfullv stopped. Dur
ing one of these rushes McBride t 
Gray and put him out for a few minutes. 
After the face, the Torontos went at It ns 
fast as ever, aud McLaren. Adamson and 
Dixon all took shot» at Hutton, but lie 
was patting up a magnificent game, and 
a Utile mlspliy on the port or the To- 
rentos' defence, who were playing rag 
around their own goal, gave Blythe a 
chance to put the hall past Hanly. Time 

The Torontos rushed again.
Hutton, Bnto-

ran Into

players were:- , „
wmlams™ cover, Elliott ; defeue'e, Vchard- 

n, B. Williams, Corn-ttl; centre, Mcll-

ster-afi* ssr-z^sai
6 Liufferi”» i2): Goal, Jaines:
Kearns; cover, Menary; def 
Tiny Hendry, Campbell; 
hr me, Patterdon, Huila ward, ,,
side homo, Irvine; iMlfle homo W. Henry.

1'lme of games: 10, i1/* J, *a.
414, Vj. 6. 1, 5 and 14 minutes.

Wins the District.
4.—The Excelsior» of

Thetory.

19 minutes.
and again, ln the third, but 
win and Ito'pb were doing wonderful work. 
McBride started a piece of combina:Ion 
that brought :he crowd a their feet and 
the ball to Qverrle, right in front of the 
Caps’ goal, but a wonderful stop on the 
part of Hutton so surprised the Torontos 
that, lief ore they recovered, Powers had 
scored another for the Caps. Tln;e 4/* 
minutes. The fourth was long-drawn-out 
Both teams were putting up a great game, 
with honors slightly In favor of the To' 
rontos. They showered shots on Hutton 
from all point», but his work was won- 
uerful. hi

point, J. 
enee, Shore, 

centre, Madlll; 
Hatcher; out-

Ferftu»
Fergus, Aug.

Brampton failed to make good here to- 
Hay. Fergus had them practically out of 
the game In the first quarter, which end.Hi 
with the score, Fergus 4, Brampton O. 
Time of goals-3te.4>4. U4 and, S>/j minutes. 
During this qua i ter some nice combina
tion work was done by both teams, but 
the Thistles worked closer In, imd their 
attacks were always dangerous. The sec
ond quarter was slow, Fergus scoilng 
twice and Brampton once. Time of e*™1* 
—7. 1V4 and H4 minutes. When the third 
quarter commenced, Fergus led by 6 to L 
and this lead was Increased to 0 to 1, In 
514, » and 614 minutes' sores. The fourth 
Quarter gave a goal to Brampton, while 
Fergus contented themselves by making 
,i target of the Brampton goalkeeper. The 
hnal snore was 9 to 2 In favor of Ferg is.

Referee Gillespie of Orangev lie Is a 
model ln that capacity, and , ulings »neb 
as his will go n long way to raising the 
standard of lacrosse In «te C.L.A. her 
irus arc now winner» of the district, hav 
ine won every game, with only one game to play/ with Georgetown In George-

Decora I law the Fence.
Gordon was sent to the fence for hold

ing on Ottawa man, and the Caps had 
slightly the better of It, but Robertson 
was soon sent to keep him company, and 
was followed, :i few minutes later, by 
Lambe and Shea. Gordon came back, 
and, playing 10 men to 11, the Torontos 
once more monopolized the play. Then 
Querrle got a blow- ln the stomach, and 
Kolph was sent to the fence. After the 
face which went to the Capital man, 
Lanibe intercepted a pa?.», ru,h*d up ihe 
field, passed to Querrle, anl up went Ihe 
umpire's hand, and the Immense crowd 
rose, cheering, to their feet.

The Torontos rushed tt the start of the 
fifth, and Querrle got In a beautiful shot, 
but Hutton was once more In l.he way, 
and the ball went to the other end. Mur- 
pbv got In hls fine work, and beat Hanly 
again, whereat the Ottawa contingent 
cheered uproariously.

Their glee was abort-lived, however, for, 
after a not very langerai» rush by the 
Ceps. McBride relieved. The ball went 
up the field with a rush. Querrle made a 
beautiful shot, and the score was 3—3.

The Torontoa had considerably the bet
ter of the seventh, and a rush bv Me- 
Bride, a pass to Querrle. a short run. a 
dodge, a shot, and again the referee's 
hand went up, and the Tfirontos led once 
more.

The eighth was Toronto all the way, and. 
after hitting Hutton almost every part of 
hls anatomy. Querrle finally got one past

The ninth had hardly gotten started wh»n 
Powers mixed It up with Gray, and altho 
Powers was plainly the aggressor. Gray 
was sent to the fence, and, playing 12 men 
to 11. Shea accepted a pass from Powers

more

Tecam.chs 6, Oihiwa 3.

bWstPPI
rough play prevailed Tffie resu.t was in 
favor of the Teuuniwehs by 6 goals to 2.

Oriole» Won at St. Kitts.
The Orioles won their Intermediate C.L. 

A game at St. Catharine# yesterday by 3 
goal# to 1, Fergnsson, Yea man ami Hewlt- 
£on wort n g for the winners and Harris for 
fit- Kitts. It was ft nice, clean game. 
Harry O'Laughlln refereed.

NERVOUSNESS
Or despondency caused by weak enhesltby nerve», are responsible for more sickness and 
suffering than any other disease. It you have » secret drain from early aBnse, later ex
cesses Sr exposure, you oenno. expect healthy nerve» while your sltsllty Isbeltqrweated. 
Do not eke out » miserable existence on account of your follies, you are aaf® “Ï*.11 
eared—nature never excuse»—no mener bow young, old or Innocent one may be.

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
w^e’^omes^reery^.^rrg^quarUUy’bght l^cmor^ifh?le »t o^her Um^Vyou^lVnoVm.ke

SSsSBESeaSESSiSBSESbESS
allions, end remember you nay WH EN CURED

SaSKaaBESiM3nS5@K^g
No names on envelopes or package»—Nothing tens C. O. D

DR. GOLDBERG,
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30 only Colored Pictures and Engravings ranging In 
size from 20x24 to 28x36, large assortment of figure 
and landscape subjects, framed In antique oak, 
Flemish and gilt mouldings 2 to 3 1-2 Inches wide, 
with burnished linings and tins, regular price r 
$4.00 to $7.50 each, on sale Wednesday.......... »u

100 only 5-vol. sets, bound in plain dark cloth, clear 
type, neat library edition, the following popular 
authors : Marie Corelli, Hall Caine, Cooper’s Sea 
Tales, Cooper’s Leather Stocking Tales, Balzac, 
Carey, Hawthorne and Mary Jane Holmes, q 
our regular price 90c set, Wednesday ..................... 9

$3.50 Hammocks for $1.50
125 only Large Close-woven Hammocks, the designs 

and color combinations of these two lines are en
tirely new, a full-sized bed, fitted with good pillow, 
spreader and pleat:d valance; you would be fhore 
than satisfied with one of these hammocks at their 
regular value of $3.50; you can buy one I C 
Wednesday for ...................................................................  I »0

Six Cent Cotton for 4 1-2C
5200 yards ' Heavy Unbleached Cotton, made from 

round even yarn, absolutely free from dressing, 36 
inches wide, our regular price 6c per yard, 
Wednesday ............................................... ............................ .4

Ten pieces comprise this set, all in golden oak finish; a large bureau with 20x24 
inch bevel plate mirror ; a combination washstand ; a double bedstead ; a woven 
wire spring mattress ; a mixed mattress ; two feather pillows ; a bedroom table and 
two chairs ; our August Furniture Sale price for Wednesday will be...............................

)
!

Books and Stationery
1650 boxes of Fine Stationery, in three different shades, 

white, blue and violet, regular correspondence size, 
also small note size, done up in fancy box, 
our regular price 25c box, Wednesday .... A2i

2800 rolls Underground Glimmer Wall Paper, pretty 
floral and conventional designs, cream, buff, browft 
and fawn colors, suitable for bedrooms, kitchens 
and attic rooms, regular price 5c per single 
roll, on sale Wednesday................................................

Match Borders, 9 inches wide, l-2c per yard.

.2

Wall Paper and Pictures

2375 yards Japanese Matting; double thread cotton 
warp, 36 inches wide, a splendid range cf neat 
checks, stripes and fancy patterns, for bedrooms or 
any part of a summer cottage, regular price 
25c per yard, on sale Wednesday at ...... .15

Japanese flatting at 15c

Brussels Carpet at 90c
875 yards English Body Brussels Carpet, a well-assort

ed range of artistic designs, with colorings in green, 
blue, crimson, terra cotta, fawn and wood shades, 
suitable for parlors, dining rooms, bedrooms, etc., 6-8 
borders to match, regular price $1.00 and 
$1.75 yard, on sale Wednesday at.......................... 90

$2.75 Hall Lamps fcr $1.95
25 only Oil Hall Lamps.with brass frame and your choice 

of a rose or ruby globe, fitted complete with burner 
and chimney, regular price $2.75, Wednes
day ........................................................................................... 1.95

97 only Finie Bleached Satin Damask Table Cloths, 
handsome designs, grass or dew bleached ; these are 
double damask, extra weight, finished with borders 
all round and guaranteed all pure linen, in sizes of 
2x2 1-2, 2x3 and 2 1-2x3 yards, regular $4 
and $4.50 each, Wednesday ....................................

12 i-2c and 15c Towellings for 8c
2000 yards Extra Fine Quality of Irish and Scotch 

Plain Tea, also Bordered Tea and Red and Blue 
Checked Glass Towellings; these are made from su
perior quality of flqx. includipg some of our best 
numbers, 25 and 27 »ch, regular prices 12 l-2c Q 
and 15c yard, our price Wednesday ................................0

2.97

$4.50 Table Cloths $2.97

1700 yards Extra Heavy Unbleached Bolton Twill 
Sheeting, entirely free from sizing, full 72 inches 
wide, regular value 20c per yard, Wed
nesday ..............................* ............................................... 16

Twenty Cent Sheeting for 16c

Boys’ $1 Boots for 75c
Little Boys’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots, spring heel, toe 

caps and hooks, sizes 8 to 10 1-2, regular 
value $1.00, Wednesday.......................................... 75

Bicycle Boots for $1.00#

Men’s and Boys’ Bicycle Boots, in tan or black, leather 
makes, a capital outing shoe, regular price $1.25 
a/nd $1.50, sizes 1 to 5 and 6 to 10, Wed
nesday ................................................................................. . 1.00

50c Outing Hats for 25c
Felt Outing Hats for Men, Women and Children, 

roll brim, colors navy blue, car-round crown and 
dinal, fawn and white, regular 60c hats, .25for

Mem’s Summer Vests, single and double-breasted 
styles, made of washing material, plain white duck, 
white with polka dot, a check and a few fancy 
cashmeres, double backs, detachable pearl buttons, 
4 pockets, sizes 34 to 44, regular price $1.25,
$1.50, Wednesday............................................................. 1.00

Men’s Summer Vests

Boys’ Flannel Suits
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, unlined, made of grey tennis flan

nel, with narrow stripe; sacque coats, with patch 
pockets, loops for belt and short pants, some have 
belt of same cloth, sizes 24 to 31, regular 
price $3.50 to $4.25, Wednesday .. •............. 1.99

123 dozen Colored Cambric Shirts ; in sizes 14 to 1i4, for men ; these shirts have neglige 
or laundered bosoms ; open front ; newest pink, blue, mauve and oxblood stripes ; also 
Men's Shirt Waists in Cambric, Zephyr and Black Sateen ; regular prices 50c, 59c and 
75c each ; the Boys’ Shirts come in sizes 12 to 134; they have laundered or neglige 
bosoms and open fronts ; some have detached cuffs ; all blue stripe effects ; regular prices 
50c and 75c each ; on sale Wednesday morning at...........................................................................

190 YONGE ST.,

*T. EATON C9«™

8 only Solid Oak Sideboards, heavily hand-carved., In 
rich golden finish, the case Is 48 Inches wide by 25 
inches deep, shaped top, 1 large linen and 2 small 
drawers, double door cupboard, with shelf, top is 
fitted with a 16x28 inch bevel plate mirror, a genuine 
snap at our August Furniture Sale price 
Wednesday.........................................................................

Spring Couch for $8.25
22 Couches, with carved show wood frame, spring 

seats, edges and arms containing 30 best steel 
springs, covered in rich figured /velours,, assorted 
colors, plain or buttoned tops, August Furni
ture Sale price.................................................................... 8.25 12.90

Fibre and Hair Mattress
Fibre and Hair Mattress, a mattress made with best Af

rican fibre centre, with a heavy layer of hair on 
both sides, covered in extra heavy twilled/ blue and 
white striped ticking, sizes 4 ft. 2 In., 4 ft. 4 In. and 
4 ft 6 in. wide by 6 ft. long; or to fit any yize bed
stead you may iiarve ; one hundred mattresses A c ft 
to sell at our August Sale price, which is .../LOU

Morris Reclining Chairs
25 Morris Reclining Chairs, polished golden oak frames, 

spring seats and backs, richly upholstered In figur
ed velours, assorted Colors, they have no pen 
equal at our August Furniture Sale price ... 0.09

Solid Oak Sideboards

A Complete Bedroom Suite for $18.90

Men s and Boys’ Colored Cambric Shirts

Just when things are inclined to be dullest this store plans for the greatest 
activity by giving liberal discounts off regular rates. We do this by using manufac
turers who are anxious to convert surplus stocks into money. We never hesitate to 
take such chances when goods and prices are to our liking. Then again we look to 
our own stock, where many lines should now make way for new fall goods which soon 
will be, and even now are, knocking at our doors for admittance. Thus the wheels of 
trade are kept in motion. Rich bargains in all kinds of goods come to the surface 
with surprising regularity. Many of them you hear of through these columns; many 
others, without newspaper mention, go on sale and find quick buyers among the 
crowds that visit this store from day to day. Fortunate are those who keep posted 
on what’s doing at this store. They are the ones who spend their money to the best 
advantage. Are you among the number ?

To-morrow (Wednesdaj) these bargain chances await visitors at this store:

iPgBSv m:

*V~y.
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AUGUST 5 1902THE TORONTO WORLD4 TUESDAY MORNING ?

The Toronto World. A Cold Bath on a Hot Day.
No. 83 rONGE-STBEBT, Toronto.

A cold both on a hot day is refreshing. 
Every pore of your body is more open in 
hot weather and requires more frequent 
cleansing than in cola weather. The pores 
in hot weather absorb more freely than ia 
cold weather ; it is therefore most unde
sirable, after taking a morning bath, to 
cover the body with underclothing that 
has been washed with adulterated common 
soap. For comfort, cleanliness, and free
dom from skin disease, the clothing worn 
next the skin should be washed with a 
pure and well-made soap. If Sunlight 
Soap be used in the laundry your pores 
absorb purity.______________________________

Dally World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, in advance, .2 Per rear.

Private branch /Civic Holiday Amusements Witnessed 
By Thousands at Balmy 

and Kew.

Telephones: 352, 253. 254. 
exchange connecting all department».

Hamilton office H. Findlay, Agent, 1» 
West King-street.’ Telephone 804.

London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. L.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel.............
St. Lawrence Hall...
P. F. Sherman & Co.
F. E. Comstock.........
Peacock & Jones............................-
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con-

gress-street.......................Detroit,
fit. Denis Hotel..............................Ne!LY?Io
P.O.News Co. 217 Dearborn-,t. .Chicago
G. F. Root. 276 E. Main-st.......Rochester
John McDonald.................Winnipeg, Man-
T. A Mcl'to»'i...................Wirn pea. Men.
McKay* Southon. .N.Westminster, B.Ç. 
Raymond & Doherty... — .St. John, N-n-

61PYROTECHNICS IN THE EVENINGMontreal
Montreal
..Buffalo
. .Buffalo
. .Buffalo

SI!I|nmes of Successful Contestants on 
Land and Waiter—Day of Un

mixed Pleasure.

Wi

Cl4and of injured 166. One of th-e August 
accidents was a collision due to a run
away freight car; this car was a stan- The Civ*c Holiday at Balmy Beach was 
dard steam railroad freight car, heavily a day of great enjoyment to the cottagers 
loaded. In October the number report-1 and thousands of visitors who went dowu 
ed killed was eight and Injured 69; one 
of the accidents was a collision report
ed as due to the failure of a brake cvenlnS there were the usual bonfire and 
chain. In November four persons were fireworks, and In addition a concert pas 
killed and 43 Injured, and In December, held at the “Bachelors."
Including the Allentown case, before suited as follows: 
mentioned, there were 10 killed and 49 
injured. In January, 1902, there were1 
five runaways, including two occurring **’ yards race* 8lrls under 6—Lila Hutt, | 
on the same hill within a few minutes Margaret Booth, Margery Stafford, 
of each other. Ir> these two smash- j 50 yards race, boys under 6—Bob Vale 
ups five persons were killed. In Febru-1 oeorge Reid, Ed Allen, 
ary there was one runaway, which was ; 
reported as due to the failure of both 
the air brake and the hand brakes. In 
the month of July, besides the Glovers- 
ville disaster, there was a collision at 
Lake George, N. Y.. killing one and In
juring 20. The Stratford (Conn.) dis
aster, killing 29, occurred In 1890; and 
Tacoma, killing 51, In 1900.

1

A. Quigley 2, A. Smith and G. Gemmefi 3.
Duck hunt, open—H. Smith. 11 *
fcwimmiog race,

B. Johnson 2.
Swimming race, girls, open—B. Mall. i_ 

D. Wreyford 2, A. Quigley 3. “ *•

open—A. FJrth j, Site enjoy the cool lake breezes. In the

r,RITISH COLUMBIA’S BLIGHT.
to 'be all at sixes and The events re- WOODBINB BEACH.

The residents of the" Beach at ths root 
of Woodbine avenue held sports of their 

j ”wn ye8ter<lay. This Is the first time they 
; k"ve dona s», last year their sporta were 

Deluded with Kew Beach. In the evening 

i ‘heyheM a u»at Parade, all the boats he 
ng Ht wlth lanterns, presenting a verr 

foitowsfCaranCe’ The resulted t,

50 yards race, grls, under 
F. King.

50 yards race, boys, under 4—E 
F“ofi™N’ R^verson nli*r *~N

ne? r,"S,rot'Cl6-R",h
JO yards race, boys, under 6—C Wagner 

A Farquhar, R King. «vaguer,
Kh?gyarda raCC' *‘r,s’ under 6—A Dyson, B 

Fanjuhar? raC*’ b°y‘' un<ler 8~J Mo"e. 
E^nrion* glrls’ under 10~® Duffett, 
M?rt.,n?rsewightm^a’ lfr~P ««’

h'HemsdteardaCe’ g,r'8’ Under New™a=. 
H7\vyKJng raC6’ b0yB’ nnder 12—C King,

Sexton*^8 rlC6’ glrlSl under 14—B King, H

7ft yards race, boys,
E Pascoe.
K1Kluard* raCe' glrl"’ under 18-H Sexton,

100 yards race, boys, under 16—H Kina 
200 yards race, single men—N Cmeson 
75 yards race, single women—E Newman 
200 yards race, married men—N Robert

son, Mr Ross, Mr Coulter.
7ft yards race, married women—Mrs Rose. 

Mre. Coyne.
Standing long Jump, open—J Johnstone. 

KingP’ 8teP and jump' WA under 16-H

Sack race, open—F Moore, B Fraser. 
Obstacle race, open—B Fraser, H W. King, 
Egg and spoon races girl* under 18-1 

Newman, E King.
Boot race, open, men—J Murphy.
Throwing shot, open—W Greer. 
Three-legged race, boys, under 16—» 

Cope, N Jordan.
Men’s race, 28 years and orero-A CogMlL 
Women's walking race, 28 years and over 

—M Rosa.
Swimming race, girls, under 16—B Bebla- 

son, H Sexton.
Swimming race, boys, nnder 16—N Dnf- 

fett, H King.
Swimming race, men, open—Mr McGuires 
Tub race, 150 feet, open—Mr Croeson.
Paddle race, 200 yards, boys, over 16—H 

Boston,
Rowing race, double scull, boy and girl, 

under 16—N Duffett and G Duffett, H King ~ 
and B King.

Rowing race, men only—Mr Hay bolt. Me 
Crosson,.

They apipear
in British Columbia. The min

ant! working classes ' are ruining 
extortion-

sevens Land Sports.

by their 
unreasonable

the province 
ate and 
while the 
authors 
tlon.

demands,
thepoliticians 

of all kinds of freak legtsla- 
Between labor troubles and po- 
lnsanlty the province Is fast be

any I um

are
50 yards race, girls under 9—Kathle.-n 

Foy, Leonora Tubby, Mary Vale.
50 yards race, boys under 0—Ernest Gil

bert, Chas McFarland, Otto Burkhardt.
50 yards race, girls under 12—Ethel Nel

son, Mabel Hunt, Edna Pockenbam.
75 yards race, boys under 12—Gordon 

Murray, Duby Vale, Percy Cassidy.
100 yards race, open—Mr McGuire, Mr 

Cameron, Mr Parkinson.
Sack race—Robbie Ross, Willie Vale, Bob 

Vale.
75 yards, girls under 15—Laura Hugh is, 

Ethel Vogan, Hilda Tubby.
75 yards, boys under 15—A Farmer, Sam 

Vogan, George McGee.
Three-legged race, boys under 16—U

The remedy proposed for decreasing .uTh' P^rt ^ ° ^

the mortality of the deadly trolley lis Fat man's race, 75 yard»-J Roes, A
better equipment, especially in the mat- HJrst» W J Lander. __ . .

Running Julhp, open—A Rose, F Barchard, 
Mr Parkinson.

Running hop, step and jump, open—Mr 
Barchard, Mr Allen, Mr Hanna.

Running hop, step and Jump, 14 years 
and under—F Leoyery, W Murray, W Sher
ri ng.

Bo it race, 16 years and under—Jack Vale, 
F Barchard, T Hut chin.

Ladies’ fishing contest—Mise B Allen, 
Miss M Fitzgerald, Mrs Webber.

Running race—H Tanner, C Rlckert, .W 
Bothwell.

4—F Forrester,coming a fit subject for an 
where they treat deranged Intellects. 
United States anarchists seem to be 
the primary cause of all the trouble.

the curse of the province.

King.
Coghltl, Sj

This fearful mortality on the United 
States electric railways Is contrasted 
with the almost absolute safety of trav
el on the English steam railways. Dur
ing the last year not a single passenger 
lost his life on the British railway sys
tem, embracing 20,000 miles of road.

They are
They have carried on an incendiary 
aaitatlon for several years, and the 28
country Is still damned by their Irra
tional treatment of the labor problem. 
First of all, they paralyzed the gold
mining Industry and brought general 

province both at

ViA 1

discredit .upon the 
home and abroad.. The British Colum
bia mining business has all gone to pot 
and the foreign labor agitators are 
principally responsible for the disas
ter. Now there is a strike In the coal 
mines and the trouble Is spreading, 
with the prospect of a general closing 
down of the smelters thru a lack of 
coke. British Columbia Is a rich min
eral province. It would make rapid 
headway If It could only shake Itself 
free of the pests that prey upon it.

Jter of brakes, and more care on the 
part of the employes. The Ontario 
government ought to Insist on pqwer 
brakes on all the electric lines of this 
province. There Is hardly a single line 
but has to run thru a more or less 
hilly country. The suburban lines In 
the neighborhood of Toronto have many 
steep and dangerous hills to climb. The 
danger on Yonge-street, the Klngston- 
road and other highways Is ever threat
ening the passengers who use those 
lines. Fortunately, there have been no 
serious accidents as yet, but the danger 
Is quite Imminent and a serious acci
dent any day should not surprise us. 
The statistics furnished by The Rail
road Gazette are sufficient to justify 
the government In insisting on power 
brakes on all electric railways, whether 
city or suburban.

*s
under 14—C Kbit,

Aquatic Evente.
Rowing, single scull. 100 yards, hoys 10 

years—Bert Nurse, Robbie Ross, Bradley 
Snow.

Rowing, single scull, 100 yards, girls, 10 
years—Mary Vale, Grace Nurse.

Rowing, double scull, 200 yards, bovs, 10 
years—M Murray and E Burkhart, P Cas
sidy and A Bollard, J Nurse and B Nurse. 

Rowing, double scull, 200 yards, girls. 12
Stafford,

at
HANDLING THE WESTERN CROP 

The coming fall ought to witness a 
reat improvement over last year In 
he handling of the Western crop. The 
nexpected magnitude of the harvest 
f last season oame as a surprise and 
x>k the railway companies unawares, 
luring several months back the C. P.
:. has been making great preparations! 
ir transporting the crop which Is now- 
early ready jfbr the mower. The road- 
ed between Winnipeg and PortArthur 
as been Improved and made more 
fficlent by the construction of numer- 
iis sidings. A large number of new 
icomotives have been built, while 
"eight cars by the hundred have been 
îrned out from the company's shops, 
ew elevators have been built and the substitute electricity therefor, not only 
Lcititles at various terminals Improv- In the city of New York Itself, but 
1. In addition to a large increase In within a radius of thirty miles. This 
le carrying capacity of the C. P. B. Is a step, and a long one, towards the 
fected by reason of these Improve- electrification of the company’s whole 
ients, we have an entirely new line system. It Is by Introducing this stu- 
om Winnipeg to Lake Superior. The pendous change that the company pro- 
anadlan Northern will be a factor In poses to make the recurrence ,of an
te transportation of the Western crop other tunnel accident Impossible. The 
iis fall, and it ought to take care of project will Involve an outlay of over 
considerable portion of it. The oom- 
>,ny has between 600 and 700 miles Of 
tad west of Winnipeg, In addition to 
s line from that city to Port Arthur. President Brown, who said that several 
rith these Improvements the railways power stations to generate 100.000 
ight to be able to deliver twice as horse-power each would be built to fur- 
ucb grain this fall at Port Arthur as ' nish power that will be needed for the

entire system. The third rail will be 
Used to carry the power, thereby avoid- 

THB DEADLY TROLLEY. lng all danger from overhead wires.
The Railroad Gazette of last week gteam wll, be abollshed everywhere, 
as a lengthy leading article pointing electrlclty belng employed for switch- 
Jt the great danger the public are ex- ing_ fQr glgnalllng and for eVery opera
ted to by reason of the inefficient ,ncldent tQ the movement „f the
juipment of the ubiquitous trolley. tra,na The New Tork CeDtral h*8 ap. 
'-hen the fatalities arising from trolley parently fome to the concluslon that 
indents are bunched together, they be- ^ ^ vvith lts nolse and dlrt, 
,me quite appalling. The Gazette thus mugt place, ln cltles at least, to
immairizes its observations during the .. . . ^ ... , . .the cleaner, quieter and swifter electric

motor. It is said the work at New 
York will be completed ln two years.

! I'he success of the project there will 
mean its early introduction in all large 
cities and its final use for short and 
long distance traffic ^together.

to
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Co\years—Blisses M Hutchins and 

Mary Vale and Jennie Moore, K McFarren 
and G Nurse.

Rowing, double scull, 400 yards, boys, 13 
years—L Burkhart and A Haywood, C 
Hughes and J Vale, 8 Logan and A Rld- 
dler.

Rowing, single scull, 200 yards, girls, 33 
and under—Miss E Coatsworth, E Ross, B 
Vogan.

Canoe, double, lady and gent, 400 yards— 
Mr and Mrs H Lyons, Miss Hughgs and 
Mr Shaw.

Rowing, double scull, 600 yards, boys, 18 
—A Murray and H Tubby, W Lumber» and 
Ross.

Rowing, double scull, lady and gent, 300 
yards—Laura Hughes and B Lyons, Mrs 
Porter and W Lyon, Miss Kennedy and W 
McGuire.

Rowing, double scull, girl and boy. 14 
years—Vida Coatsworth and R Dunstan, 
Miss Ei Vogan and L Haywood,Mary David
son and Chester Hughes.

Rowing, single scull, men—Mr McGuire, 
A E Nurse, H Tgîjby.

Rowing, cfouble-Bcull, ladles, 200 yards— 
Mrs Porter and Mrs Lyon, Miss L Hughes 
and Miss H Bouvier. ? 1

Canoe, single, men, 000 yards—H Lyonsv 
J A Shaw, A Haywood.

Canoe, single, ladles, 200 yards—Mrs W 
Porter, Mrs H Lyons.

Crab race, 100 yards—A Haywood, Pier?» 
$14,000,000. Some idea of the colossal j Dunstan, Fred Lyon.
nature of the traction project may be h\nfl^r ^nfiWW* L)"on, George 

gained from the statement of Vice- Foy and F Barchard.
Swimming race, girls, any age, 50 yards 

—Lanra Hnghes, Nellie Pakenham.
Swimming race, men any age, 200 yards 

—J Miller, D Lyndon, T Pearson.
Swimming race, hoys, 14, 50 yards -W 

Murray, C Tanner, Boh Orr.
Long dive—Mr McGuire, T Pearson, 

Lyonde.
Tilting contest—H Ross snd C Moore, A 

and F Barchard, A Haywood and Leo 
Burkhart.
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fiEXIT OF THE STEAM LOCOMOTIVE.

The proposal of the New York Cen
tral Railway to convert their system 
from steam to electricity ln New York 
marks one of the greatest developments 
ln the electrical world that have taken 
place for years. It Is proposed to abol
ish steam as a motor power and to
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tOLONG BRANCH.

' JUi
An Ideal day for sports of all descrip

tions was Civic Holiday, and the cottage, 
of this summer resort knew well how to 
enjoy It.

bei
g<-
<h

The water sports commenced 
about 10 o’cloo in the roornln, snd were 
exceedlnlggy Interesting.
«vente resulted as follows:

Water Sports.
Percy BrodUy2? Und" J. ,
l,TEraSCFoXr 3° eotta«er*-»« Baker 

tiwimtning race, boy» under 
bonier 1, Norman ockwood 2.
L KirTiS!^^:under *>*!.,
Ke,:™t L TX 1° “‘tWra-Han,

Walking slippery pole-Barry Kelson u 
Gordon E. Hunter 2. **

Hurry-scurry race—Bert Salter L 
Adams 2. ^

Fancy diving contest—Horace T. Hint*»
X Bert Burrows 2.

Re

The various

Rt

am14—Reggie

th<
mti
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Fwere able to do last year. A 3
.7Ross hand Sport*.

In the afternoon the land sport# took 
place in the oval, and were witnessed byr 
all Long Branch and hundred» of eitf 
j'^Jtors. The prize winner» were a» foi-

Taylor *2* da®b—Rutb Humphrey Ï, Lillian

20 yards (lnsh—Charles i'udger 1.
20 yards dash, girls under 5 years—Ms ml# 

Forsythe 1.
25 yards dash, boy# under 6 years-Gor- 

don Smith 1.
25 yards dash, girls under 6 years—FYan- 

ci# Cassidy 1, Gladys Sand on 2.
30 yards dash, boys under 7 yeaiw—Jack 

Bowman 1, Hamid 8andon 2.
30 yards dash, girls under 7 years—Fran- 

cis Cassidy 1, Mfarion Mooney 2.
3f> yards dash, boy# under 8 year»—Jack 

Bowman 1, Charles Fudgcr 2.
35 yards dash, girls under 8 year»—9 

Broddy 1, Amy Harlett 2.
40 yards dash, boys under f> year»—Vic

tor Paddington 1, Harold oLckwood 2.
40 yards dash, girl# under 0 

Broddy 1, Isabella Oassldy 2.
50 yards dash, boy# under 11 years- 

Laurence Pridham 1, Harold Lockwood X \ 
50 yards dash, girls under 11 years—Ehrâ i It

Broddy 1, Irene Smith 2. \t
60 yards dash, boys under 18—Reggie 

Follett 1, Harold Eager 2.
60 vards dash, girls under 13—Berths 

Bonnlck 1, Irene Smith 2.
75-ynrds dash, hoys under 15—Reggie Fol

lett 1, Harold Eager 2.
75-ynrds dash, girls under 15—Louisa 

Adams 1, Queenle Bayley 2.
Potato race, boys under 34—Regglr^fol

io tt 1, Fraser Allen 2.
Potato race, girls under 14— L. Kellÿ L 

Grace B.iylcy 2.
Three-legged race, boys under 14—Percy 

Broddy and Gladstone Taylor 1, T. Oaf* 
aiday and Reggie Follett 2.

Boot race, boys under 16—Frank Fol
lett 1, T. Casslday 2.

lOO-jards dash, men, 40 years and over- 
J. C. Broddy 1, Mr. Burrow# 2.

Ladies’ race, 75 yard»—Mis» Sutherland 
1, Miss Casslday 2.

High Jump, cottager»—Alex. Elliott 1, F.
C. VanDufkm 2.

Nall-driving contest—Mrs. Butchart 1#
Mrs. Parker 2.

Naibdrivlng contest, single Indie»—Misé 
Wilkie 1. Miss F. Mllllcamp 2.

Thread-ond-needle race, 00 yard» and 
turn—Miss Irene Casslday 1, Mrs Park
er 2.

Sack race, 5b yards, hoysr under 15- 
Reggie Follett 1, Percy Broddy 2.

Pipe race—Mr. Perry 1, Mr. Sandhaim *. 
Throwing baseball, cottagers—Casslday

1, Elliott 2.
Throwing ball, young 

Stains 1, Queenle Broddy X 
Obstacle race—Iy>rne Aitims 

Follett 2.
In the tug-of-war. the marrtnd men were 

easy tlctora over the single men.
In tihe evening, prizes were given out 

from the platform of the Audltorl''#!» 
after which Ice cream was served and a 
Jovial evening spent.

KEW BEACH.
by
LYesterday was the biggest day In the his

tory of Kew Bench. From 0 o'clock ln tbs 
morning till midnight the cottagers were 
out en masse to witness the day’s sports. 
The land sports were held ln the forenoon 
on Waverley-road, south of Queen-street.

In the afternoon the aquatic events were 
run off, and the beach was crowded from 
the clubhouse to Lee-avenue. In the even
ing a grand display of fireworks and a 
huge bonfire took place, the people staying 
out till midnight.
presented in the clubhouse to-night, 
events resulted as follows:

Pl<
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The last prominent runaway accident 
lat we have had occasion to report 
i that which occurred at Allentown, 
a., in December last, where five per
ms were killed and ten Injured. In 
t least two-thirds *f the monthly 
rticles on train accidents which 
e published during the year 1901, 
lentlon was made of serious losses 
( life by street car accidents. In 
inuary there were three runaways, 
10 only one of them resulted ln fatal 
[juries. In May occurred the butting 
dllsion on the Albany and Hudson 
oad, killing five and Injuring 60. The 
jne record Included one runaway, 
here there was a “catch point" or do- 
tiling switch, which is said to have 
tiled because It was out of order. In 
ily six persons were killed in electric 
ir accidents, tho there Is no mention 
’ a prominent runaway that month. In 
ugust thd total number of persons 
Hied ln -electric car accidents was_ 14

wrj
foi

The prizes are to ite 
The fai

roi
treLand Sports.

Running race, girls, under 6—Irene 
Suthh 1, Ada Ho,lue 2, D. Moon 3.

Running race, boys, under 5—R. Babfng- 
ton 1, \V. A. Young 2, \V. Smith 3.

Running race, girls, under 7^A. Knox 
and I. Smith 1, S. Williams and I. Rujx 
2, L. Watson and F. Nugent 3.

Runnl
1, U.

IS A FROG FISH OR CAYIE? Bt:years-*. i
ho
iniHits Is a Qnestlon That Experts 

Are Trying to Answer. Vf
th
bnQuebec, Aug. 4.—The Canadian De

partment of Marine and Fisheries to 
wrestling with the problem as to whe
ther a frog Is fish or game.

Owing to the enormous Increase in 
the export of firogs’ legs to the United 
States some fear Is felt that unless re
strictions are placed upon the killing 
of Canadian frogs there will soon be

no
dug ^ race,^ boyst under 7—F. Quigley

Thread-needle race, girls,
Smith 1, B. Edmonds 2, C.

Standing long Jump,
Starr Edmonds 1, H. 
mends 3.

Running race, girls, under 9-A. Raine 
1, M. Babington. 2, M.'Knox 3.

Running race, boys, under 0—A’. N non 
and L. Edmonds 1, B. Byers 2 G. Sulll-

n0oVetVnuthe COUntry- If a fro* 19 1 Running race, girls, under 11-A Smith 
a fish, the department at Ottawa has 1, N. Shea and A. Raine 2, M. Bates and

8t!
open — Annie 

Hutchinson 3. 
boys, under 13- 

'Dn\ig 2, G. Ed- of
Ha
M
Hi
ye1 •

Ce]
an

% da
the power to Institute a close season 3- . , „
for it. If, however, it should be de- Knox l F Sulilvs^' j" Guon 3 r"°n 
elded that the frog comes under the Running race, girls, ’imd£ 13-C. Hut’h- 
category of game, the question of a Insnn 1. M. Gunn 2, G. McConnell 3. 
close season must be settled by the pro
vincial authorities.

If the law officers of the different 
governments interested fail to come to 
an agreement on the subject the matter 
will probably be submitted to a commit
tee of experts. Everybody agrees* that 
►something must be done to prevent the 
total destruction of a valuable article 3* 
of both food and commerce. If it should 
be decided that the firog is neither 
nor game, it may be necessary, in 
der to secure a law for its protect!-— 
to obtain from the Imperial parliament 
the passage of an amendment to the 
Act of British North America.

that it has begun an investigation of 
vthe subject.

„ , , „ . While it was a common thing a few
Alarm (au.cd In Dominion By the years ag.0 to take ]ob3ters IS and 20

Poor Catch Till# Spring.

LOBSTERS SCARCE IN CANADA. and Plcton teams, the latter winning 
by 14 runs. The visitors left for home 
at 7 o’clock.

9
•u
Oi

Running race, boys, under 13—Howard 
Knox 1, L. Dyas 2, A. Cope ahd E Mun- 
ro 3.

Running race, girls, under 15—G. Me- 
Ccnnell 1, C. Hutchinson 2, O. IAvnn 3.

Rimn-1 ng race, boy», under 15.—Ed. (x>pe 
1, 8. Knox 2, A. Young 3.

Running race, girls, under 17—Bessie 
Malle 1, Mary Gunn 2, Gladys Mb£onnc!l

inches long,the fishermen now say that 
there is none to be had of this length,,

Quebec. Aug. 4.—Considerable alarm and that the ordinary s>ize nowadays 
is felt both in the Maidtime Provinces is from i) or 10 to 12 inches.

Considering the price paid for fresh 
lobsters in New York and Boston it is !
somewhat surprising to learn that all ! Chatham, Aug. 4.—Yesterday light 

decadence uf the lvbUter Industry. Pro- along the coasts of the Maritime Pro- ;ning. atn,ck and destroyed the barns 
sent Indications point to a possible ex- 'inces of the Dominion and of the Rale „ . „ .

des Chaleurs the owners of lobster ’ Mr. Barker, on the 9th concession 
traps get only five cents each for the of Chatham. Some grain and live 
lobsters of their catch. Several Amerl- jhegs were destroyed.

So poor was the catch this spring can canning establishments are In
that the fishermen and proprietors of operation on the Canadian coast, and
canneries obtained from the govern- among the propositions made for the terday struck the barn of Isaac Harri-
mont a ten days’ extension of the open protection of Canadian lobsters Is one iron, a farmer living about a mile and

factories h half from here, destroying it together 
with 25 loads of hay, two horses 

I valued at $300 and 25 hogs, buggies, 
j wagons and all farm Implements. Loss 
over $1600 Insurance about $600.

Winchester, Aug. 4.—There was a 
heavy electrical storm here last night 
about 11 p.m., which passed to the 
north. The lightning struck the 
of Alex. Campbell, about three miles 
from here. The outbuildings. Including 
barns, were- burned and 50 tons of 
hay. The stock was saved and nearly 
all the farm Implements and carriages.

C; BARNS LIGHTNING’S TARGET. M
d.-

Chatham, Tam worth and Winches
ter All Softer Loss. SO WIx. thof the Dominion and by the Depart

ment of Fisheries at Ottawa over the
\\ NERVOUS Ê M

I Running race, boys, under 17—Reg. Aus
tin 1. C. Worth 2, E. Cope 3.
' Running race, girls, open—Bessie How 1, 
B. Malle 2, G. Raine 3.

Running race, boys, open—Babington 1, 
O. Quigley 2, H. Butler 3.

Running race, around block, boys under 
15—H. Gordon 1, Ernest Allen 2, B. A1 
sc pp 3.

tinction of the supply of Canadian 
lobsters.

fish lCOULD or-
on, ladies—Ed n» 

1, Frank
mTamworth, Aug. 4.—Lightning yes-

NOT
The government has become for the exclusion of thi-sc

front the soil of the Dominion.
season.
so alarmed at this condition of affairs SLEEP. Aqnntlc Event*.

Umbrella race, open—C. Turner 1. E 
Mr ore 2, C. La lor 3.

Rowing race, boy», under 11—F. 
van 1, A. Smith 2.

Rowing race, girls, under 11—M. Gntes 
1, M. Smith 2, E. Oates 3.

Rowing race, boys, under 13—G. Qnlg.ev 
1, F. Sullivan 2, C. Lalor 3.

Rowing race, girls, under 13—F. Yokes 
1, C. Hutchinson 2, G. Sullivan 3.

Rowing race, hoys, undo- 16—C. Turner
1. J. Wreyford 2, H. Bills 3.

Canoe, single, men, open—G. Lalor 1, H 
Hi ghes 2, A. I/ougheed 3,

Rowing race, girls, under 16—D. Wrey
ford 1, B. Malle 2, O. Lynn 3.

Crab race, open—H. Smith 1, O. Turner
2, G. Lalor 3.

Rescue race, girls, open-A. Smith and 
O. Gemrnell 1, G. Trotter and N. Moon 2
A. Quigley and D. Hughes 3.

Rowing race, double s.-ull, boys, under 
1I)-J. Wreyford and H. Worth 1," It. Quig
ley and R. Aden 2, H. Ellis and C. Turn
er 3.

Canoe, double, lady and gentleman—H. 
Hughes and D. Hughes 1, Lougheed and
B. Malle 2, H. Smith and O. Lvnn 3. 

Resend race, men, open—H. Smith and
G, Lalor 1. H. Rutter and C. Turner 2, 
J. Wreyford and H. Worth 3.

Rowing race, lady and gentleman—R. 
Worth and B. Malle L H. Hughes and G. 
Quigley 2, D. Hughes nnd H. Worth 3.

Rowing race, boys, und >r 19—B. Quigley 
1, C. Turner 2, H. Worth 3.

Canoe, single, men, open—Blackley 1, F. 
Oliver 2, C. Smith 3. - 

Rowing race, men, open—R. Worth 1, H. 
Hnghes 2, F. Oliver 3.

Rowing race, double, girls, open—D. 
Wreyford and B. Malle 1, D. Hughes and

Against Bank of Montreal.

Chicago, Aug. 4.—Judge Chetlain Is
sued 29 more Injunctions to-dmy 
result of the legal battle that is being 
waged over the recent corner ln July 
oats.

At the request of Waite, Thonbum & 
Co., the complainants in the former 
Injunction suits, 19 bills were issued 
against the Bank of Montreal, re
straining Its officers from paying over 
margins to as many Board of Trade 
firms as were misapplied by him-.

| Counsel for the company announced 
that an assignment of the company 
after the discovery of the Coe defalca

tion was averted by the sale to the 
j larger company.

Reflection* of n. Bnehelor.
It’s an III wind that blows nobody’s fruit 

into somebody else’s yard.
The way to mnke a woman mire you love 

her is not to love her. hut to tell her so.
When a woman reads a book with Inter

est she always understands It if somebody 
will tell her what it Is about.

It’s curious how mad It makes some girls 
when a man kisses them and acts like -he 
didn’t think they were objecting.

Some men are so tactful they cun gêl 
over loving a woman and moke her think 
It I* because they love her so much.—New 
York Pres».

When there is disease of the delicate 
female organism, it is only a question of 
time until the general health becomes 
undermined. Nervousness, sleeplessness, 
loss of appetite and " sinking spells ” 

suffering almost indescribable, 
can be no restoration of the gen-

VISITED THE OLD HAUNTS- as a Sulll- 1FOOD TREATMENT.
Pi luce Edward County Old Boy* 

Entertained at Plcton. Fire Fighter Married.
Th® marriage was rëlfb^atod vester* 

de.y afternoon, at St. Michael's Ca
thedral of Fireman W. Corhett of the 
Bay-street fire hall and Miss Anal* , 
Murphy of Buffalo. The ceremony wa# 
performed in the presence of a large 
number of the friends of th» contract
ing parties. The happy couple were 
Tyes^nted with a dinner set and cloélC 
by the men attached to the Bay and 
Lombard-street sections, after which 
Mr. anH Mrs. Corbett left on their 
honeymoon trip to Buffalo.

DEWAR'S WHISKY—“Pure, well- 
matured. and delicate brand.”

DEWAR’S WHISKY—“One of tho 
finest brands obtainable."

Old Stomach# Made Over.
Improper medicine knocks out

many stomachs as bad food, but pro- Plcton, Aug. 4.—A very large crowd
h:a,t™^N^^n^dreSt0'e the fr°m a" ^ °f the country as- 

"1 suffi.red with clmonic constipation i semble'd here to-day to meet with the 
tor a long time and two years ago be- Old Boys and Girls of Prince Ed- 
vame an invalid, being unable to re- . ward County 
tain anything on my stomach."
Mrs. F. M. Buss of Mlllersburg, Ky.'

"Physicians pronounced It catarrh of 1 were made by several of the "Old 
tne stomach and bowels. In fact, the ; Boy" visitors. Principal Dobson cf 
entire alimentary canal was Involved, the High School was chairman, and 
caused, they said, by continued use of : tile following gave addresses- Dr A 
purgatives. For several weeks I coul I ! Rose. Rev. G. W. Dewey, Toronto; 
not retain more than a’ teaspoonful of David Hicks, B.A., AJvinston, Ohio; 
any kind of fluid at any time, and at W. Boulter, Dr. Currie, M.P.; Sheriff 
this stage of my Illness a friend sug- | Gillespie, of Plcton. Mayor Clapp and 
gested that I try Grape-Nuts i Warden Williams Jwere also on the

“1 commenced by taking only a ter- ; platform, 
spoonful at a time of the water poured, ; The chairman wiais presented with 
while boiling, over two teaspoon- an elegant cake basket and Jardiniere

and an address from "The Old Boys’ 
and Girls.” Mrs. Palmer read the ad
dress, and,, Mrs. Dennison made the 
presentation. Both these ladles, who 
now live at a distance, were pupils of 
Principal Dobson years ago.

The Citizens’ Band furnished’ choice 
music, and a very Interesting game of 
cricket was played between Napanee

as
produce 
There
eral health until the local health of the 
womanly organism is re-established.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
establishes regularity, dries offensive 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It 
encourages the appetite, tranquilizes the 
nerves and induces refreshing sleep.

* You would be surprised if you could have 
seen me when I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s 
medicine and could see me now,” writes Mrs. 
Isaac S. Harris, of Gayville, Yankton Co., So. 
Dakota. MI had no appetite, was completely 
run down. Have had stomach trouble for years 
and was so nervous I could not sleep. We 
have spent a lot of money doctoring, but there 
was not one thing that I took that did tne 
any good, except for a short time j till I com
menced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ In three 
days after I commenced taking his medicines I 
could see a change for the better, and from that 
time I have steadily been getting better. Can 
walk or ride to any place I want to, and I feel 
like a new person. Since taking Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines I can sleep all night and never get 
up tired in tbe morning ; can eat anything and 
it don't hurt me.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bilw 
iousness and sick headache.

barn

I
At the agricultural grounds addresses<

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.
A. McTAGOAHT, M.D., C.M.,

7K Yon*e Street. Toronto.

Reference* ns to Dr. McTaggart’s profes 
elonal standing and personal integrity 
milted by :

Sir W. It. Meredith. Chief Justice 
Hon. G. W. Ross. Premier of Ontario 
Rev. John Potts. D.D., Victoria College" 
Rev. William Cnven, D.D., Knox College 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of Sr" 

Michael’s College. Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of To

ronto.

per-

i PIAN OSfuis of the Grape-Nuts- In five days. 
I was a-bie to digest a teaspoonful of 
the Grape-Nuts themselves, and ln 
less than a month could digest an 
Ordinary meal. I enn eat anything 
now, after having used Grape-Nuts for 
nearly two years, and am entirely 
cured of constipation. It Is a whole
some, pure and Inexpensive food."

«
Our Chickering, Decker, Sterling and 

Berlin Pianos are excellent stock to 
select from.

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor nnd tobacco habita ore healthful 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments. Vo 
hypodermic Injections: no publicity; no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty nf 

Consultation or correspondence ln-
Tbere are a number of varieties of corns. 

Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any off 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

H. W. BURNETT & CO..
9 and 11 Queen Street East.vlted. 267

Easy Buying Chances for Wednesday
IæTO-DAY WE CLOSE AT FIVE O'CLOCK.
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AUGUST 5 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Atlantic Transport LineINLAND NAVIGATION.

If You have 
Weak Lungs NIAGARA RIVER LINEsm THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

SIN6LE FARECORNATIONAngler’s Petroleum Emulsion will 
benefit them immediately. By its 
soothing, healing and antiseptic 
action, it cleanses and heals the 
sore, irritated and diseased mem
branes, stops the cough, revitalizes 
the blood, creates healthy flesh and 
strengthens the whole system. 
Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion is 
pleasant to take, agrees with weak 
stomachs, promotes a healthy appe
tite and keeps the digestive organs 
in a healthy condition so that the 
food is properly digested and 
assimilated. A gain in weight 
always follows its use.

All druggists sell il.
Awoie© Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK IND LONDON DIRECTSteamers Chippewa, Chieora 
and Corona

Colonial Premiers at Conference 
Learn Results of Enlightened 

State Socialism.

Entertained About 200 of Their 
Friends From Their Native 

County at Rosedale.

between all stations 
in Canada, good go
ing Aug. 8th and 
9th, returning un
til Aug. 11th, 1902.

From New York. 
Menominee. • . 
Meenba .............

DAY,. . A ne. OtU 
... An*. ifth 
. . . .Aug. 16

5 TRIPS DAILY
NEW GOODS 

BUCK DRESS fABRICS
(Except Sunday)

Qp and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 
Yonge-street dock (east aide), at 7 a.m., 
9 a.m. ll a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., for 
NIAGARA. QUEEN8TON AND LEWIS
TON, connecting with New York Central 
& Hudson River R.R.. Michigan Central 
R R.. Niagara Falla Park & River B.R** 
and Niagara Gorge R.R.

JOHN FOY. General Manager.

AUGUST 9th-Minneapolis.............
For rates of passage and all particulars 

apply $62.00B. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pase. Act.. Toronto. •SEDDON NOW A GREAT STATESMANDR. HOSKIN’S GROUNDS THROWN OPEN Toronto to LOS ANGELES, SAN FRAN

CISCO, CAL., and return.
At g. 1st to 9th, inclusive. Valid for return 
until Sept. 30th, 1902.

Good going

Italian Royal Mail Line.Silk Voiles 
Wool Voiles 
Crepes des Chenes

Crepe de Paris
Banting
Etamines

$41.90Dilate» on the Utopia of Modern 
Time.—Trust. Not per

mitted There.

Trolley Ride » Feature of the Day'll 
Enjoyment—A Repre.entn.tlve 

Catherine Present.

Durham Old Boy» and Girls to the 
number of 200 came into the city yes
terday morning by train, and were met 
by a deputation from the City Old 
Boys' Association and given the time 
of their life. For the past four years 
it has been the custom of Newcastle,

New York, Genoa Maple», Alex
andria, Egypt, via the Asoren. 

From Mew York.
Toronto to DENVER, COLO, and re

turn. Proportionate rates to other points 
in COLORADO, UTAH, and SOUTH 
DAKOTA. Going Aug. 1st to 14th, re- 

20ti, ! turning until Oct. 31st.

STHAMBRS
GARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDE

CIVIC HOLIDAY
An*. 13th 
Au*. 16th

I _ RMMMH 1
Special nailing to Italy of the 8.8. LOM-. 

RABDIA, new twin screw steamer, carry
ing Second Cabin passengers from New 
York to Italy at $50.00. . .

passage ond all particulars, 
R. M! MELVILLE. 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Sardegna .... 
Nord America 
Sicilia .......... ..

London» Aug. 4.—Another 
statesman has risen above the horizon

great

of history, and America and Europe 
i will hear more of him.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCUR
SIONS TO WINNIPEG and 

I points in Manitoba and Assini- 
boia, Aug. 20, 21 and 22.

NEW SUITINGS While the 
United States and England are, It Is 
claimed, dominated by

BT. CATHARINES...................$0 85 return.
NIAGARA FALLS .................... 1 35 return.
BUFFALO ................................  2 00 return.^

Tickets good going Saturday, Aug. 2nd,
and Monday, Aug. 4tli, and good to return 
Tuesday. Aug. Oth.

50 CENTS RETURN IN AFTERNOON. 
Leaving wharf at 2 p.m., allowing passen
gers two and a half hours at Lakeside 
Park, Port Dalhousle. Excellent bathing, 
large pavilion, nuisic.

For rates of 
applytrusts, New

Cheviots 
Homespuns 
Pebble Cloths

DOUBLE MUSKOKA SERVICEZealand is '& shining example of a na- 
a3 tlon administered In the Interests of 

all the people, on the plan of enlight
ened state socialism. In no other coun-

NO ADVANCE IN COAL YET. ed Can.

Leave Toronto 10.45 a.m. and 11.15 p.m., 
for Muskoka Wharf and all lake points. 
Day train carries parlor car, night train 
carrie© Pullman sleeper to Muskoka Wharf.

Port Hope and Bowmanville to act 
host to the Old Boys living in Toronto, 
but this year the compliment was re- 
turned, and. thanks to the generosity try ln the worM ls there 8uch a high

average of comfort of general indus
try and prosperity, with but few in-

SOUTH AFRICAReport That Price Had Gone Up to 
$8 Proves to Be Incorrect.

Canvas Cloths 
Natty Cloth 
Ladles’ Cloth 
Llama Cheviot 
Camel’s Hair.

Special offer 
In Black Goods

Report was current yesterday that 
coal had taken a sudden Jump to $8 a 
ton, but Inquiry proved that there was 
no foundation for It.

Ellas Rogers, the well-known coal 
dealer, in conversation with The World 
on the subject, said: “The report ls ln- 

There has been no such ad-

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Line.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc.

HUNTSVILLE AND BURK’S FALLS<of Dr. Hoskin and Mrs. Hoskin, “The STIC AMUR White Star Leave Toronto 11.30 a.m., 11.15 p.m., for 
Huntsville and Lake of Bays Resorts. 
Burk's Falls and Mngnetawa.i River 
Points. Parlor and Cafe Parlor Cars to 
Blirk’s Falls on day train. Pullman Sleep
er on night train. Information from J. W. 
RYDER. C.P. and T.A., northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. ‘Phone Main 
4200.

Dale,” Rosedale, was loaned for the day | 
to the Toronto representatives and a
grand reunion held. It was voted the chiefly responsible for the creation and
best on record. The new Idea was aie- development ofthqse conditions is E.

, . , J. Seddon, whose formidable list of
claimed as a huge success. The wea (xfgce3i held by him alone, includes 
ther was excellent, the music entranc- premier. Colonial Treasurer. Minister correct.
ing and as one member expressed It, of Labor, Postmaster-General, Com- Vance, altho It has been regarded as a

mlasioner of Trade and Customs, Elec-__fn_ tlm-
trie Telegraph Commissioner and min- ! poss b y .

The visitors were first treated to a lgter q£ £ltillive AltaJrs. ! supply ln Toronto sufficient to last un-
28 ends, 7 to IO yds-—GrenadineSi 1 ride around the city on private street ideal Condition Prevails. I til well on in the fall under ordinary
, _ , . . Wml Taffetas — cars and then taken to Dr. Hoskln's In that far-off country of the south- j circumstances, but It seems that many
I o les, U, n ases, ool l atletas. spacious grounds. After a sumptuous ern seas, consisting chiefly of tiwo people are afraid of a big rise ln the j

dinner on the grounds Dr. Hoskin wel- islands,one about as huge as the State price In consequence Of the strike, and 
corned the party ln a neat address, of Pennsylvania, and the other about are anxious to get In their winter sup 
others who contributed to the oratory equal. to Georgia, an Ideal Utopia ex- ply at the present ruling rates. As a 
ol the day were: Mayor Howland. J. L. tsts, such as social philosophers in result, order» are particularly heavy 
Hughes Mayor Mitchell. Bowmanville; Europe and America dream of as poa- ! Just now, and if they continue so much 
Mayor White, Port Hope; William Rick- aible only in the millennium. j longer a inaterlal advance Is Inevitable ,
ar a, M.L.A., H. A. wa,d. M.P., a..d To a man like Seddon, fhcrefore.the -UP to #8 a ton at least Of course. It ; 

1 others. A select program of songs and representative and champion of New may be that the '•eport has treen g e
: recitations was rendered. Miss Allen of Zeaiand ideals, the trust, whether In out by some dealers. with a view of pre-
Bowmanville presented Mrs. Hoskin England or America, ls a monster, to venting the people fr^ getting In their
with a beautiful bouquet and recited be fought and shunned. And It ls re- winter supply at present and Inducing 
an original poem commemorative of the markable how this man and his views them to wait until the market becom s 
reunion. ; have dominated the colonial confer- | easier on the other* side of the line.

Among those from a distance present ence. He Is neither aggressdve nor 
were: Edward White, Pittsburg; Chas. Belf-assertive. He has a quiet manner, j 
McCullough, Hamilton; Mrs. George and makes no effort to thrust his
Rice, Brantford; Rev. Dr. Graham, views upon others. The happiness and Q^neved to Have Been 2000 Feet 
Philadelphia; John Franklin, Chicago; prosperity of New Zealand, as compar- t'nder the Surface.
Mrs. Barnett, North Dakota; W. W. ed with the sharp contrasts of vast _____
Tamblyn, M.A., and his charming wealth and dire poverty ln Europe Bowllng Green, Ohio, Aug. 4.—An oil 
daughter, Beatrice, Bowmanville, and America, are h!6 simple and Beern-
others. Familiar faces from Toronto lng unansweratile arguments. well was shot n -ar here, and a te

city Solicitor Caswell and Mrs., Keep Trusts Out. the shot a peculiar fossil was picked
Caswell, Inspector Stark, Prc>t- ®jiuair j And they are convincing, for the up among the broken rock and mud 
and Mrs. Squair, Mr. and Miss O Hara, i Premiers ore going home with out the well.
Dr. Mitchell, Capt. Scott, Dr. Hamilton the determlnation to keep the trusts came ora or
and Dr. Tolling.' away from their colonial thresholds,and | The fossil was apparently the half-

Duncan McConaghle, nearly 11*> years t<j administer public utilities for the section of a rock which had contained 
oldt came up with visitors from public benefit. Seddon is overwhelm- the hpdy of Bame prehistoric animal.
Bowmanville. The father of Inspector f(J wlth lnqulrlea from aU parts of the Jt the imprint of the animal,
Hughes was a^ present, a pam^cri ^ ire and outside of It. as to New whtch greatly reeemlbled the shape of a 
of Durham County Editors Wilson Zealaind.a methods of government, an t, ^ar(Jy ^y, ilmumeraJbir feet.
Gale and James were on the sp t, of j modest man personally, he finds him ag many small dots Indicated where

Belt in the glare of a world wide th# (eet had been.
celebrity. j The rock was not of a formation

So far as concrete action ls concern- that u famlllar to oil men, and Just at 
ed, the colonial conference will Fax e what deptb it was located when the 
but a slight mark in the shot forced It out ls not known,
tory, but Its influence will bo felt for Th(1 we„ was ahot 200 feet ln the 
ages to come ln shaping the destinies trpirton oll-bearlng rock, and it is 
of humanity. supposed that the fotsll was located in

It. That would make it a depth of al
most 2000 feet from the earth’s sur
face where the fossil was located.

stances of targe wealth. The roan
Leaves Y'onge Street Whardeast sideldaily for 
Oakvllleat 9.15a.m., 2.15 p.m. and 8.30 p.m., 
calling at Lome Park on 9.15 a.m. and 2.15 
p.m. trips, and on Monday mornings at 7.45

R. M. MELVILLE,
a. Pass. Agt..
Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

Can
Toronto andOAKVILLE FAMILY LORNB PARK 

‘as!1#?8 TICKETS 18 trips 
$2.25 1C MAIL STEAMSHIP COP

A MnAnliàht' will be run out of Toronto 
lfloonil8l>^ every Monday at 8 p.m. 

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducement© to picnic partie©, choira, 

eto. Phone Main 3356.
W. S. Davis, 

General Manager.

There is a C^MdijAtal and Oriental Steamship Co.
i alid Toyo Klsen Kalsba Oo. 

HAWAII^ JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPIN* 
ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 

‘INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailing» 

Throughout the Year.

'“the surroundings Idyllic.”

J. C. Ross,
City Agent.Handsome Stripe Patterns, regular 

$1.25 to $1.75,
for $1.00 a yard.

An*. 8th 
An*. 16th 
An8. 20th

Coptic ...............
America Mare 
Peking: » • •. .

For rite* of peraage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Paasenger Agent. Toronto.

20,000 HarvestersTICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.
Coronation 
Day. Aug. 9 

$2.50

mm Wanted in Manitoba and
—— CANADIAN NORTHWESTapplyJOHN CATTO & SON FARM LABORERS’ 

EXCURSIONS
I MoneyOrdersKing Street—opposite the Post-Office, CHARLOTTE 

AND RETURN
KmSsLANDS I Return $5.2S

Meals ami berth included westbound. 
BROOK VILLE and Return ) 
PRESCOTT and Return f ^

Meals nnd berth included west bound.
Going by titeamer Toronto Friday at 4 p.m. 

or Saturday, Steamer Kingston 4 p.m., return
ing to Toronto Sunday or Monday o.30 
Aug. lf’th and 11th.

Port of 
Rochester

WILL BE RUN ----- TO------ TOR
From stations WINNIPEGin Ontario milim LU 
East of To
ronto to Shar- 
bot Lake and
Kingston and to Sarnia and 
Midland Divi- North,except 
slon North of 
Toronto and 
Cardwell
August 20. August 21,

and all stations 
South of main line, Toronto to Sarnia, 
August 22.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,I°dXdeand
REV. OR. ROSE MAY GET IT.

FOSSIL SHOT INTO AIR. Main Line 
Toronto toIn Edtttornhlp of Guardian 

Likely to Be Made.
Change

a.m.
North of To
ronto and 

Cardwell Jot
There is a report going abroad that 

at the general Methodist conference 
te be held at Winnipeg in September,
Bev. Dr. Rose of Ottawa will be ap- were 
pointed to the editorship of The Chris
tian Guardian to succeed Rev. Dr.
Court!ce. The present editor is now 
at Mortimer’» Boint, Muekoka, where 
he has spent the past eix weeks. Re
cently he suffered a stroke of paralysis 
and is regarded ns being in a some- 

critical condition, altho letters 
him state that he has Improved 

ta health. A number of leading Me- • 
thocists are advocating that a new | 
edit ir be elected, as they claim the i Anthem, 
work of editing the official organ of 
-te churob requires ■ that close atten- 

whlch Dr. Courtice ln his present 
Some of Dr. 

believe he should 
but the editor himself is said 

to te hostile to this view.
Rèv. Dr. Rose is a brother of the late 

Judge Rose, and bis name has also 
been mentioned in connection with the 
genenau

SS. CAMPANA
TO THE GULF.

One-way ticket© to Winnipeg only 
will be sold, but each person pur
chasing will be furnished with a 
coupon, on which, after such person 
has been hired at Winnipeg to work 
ns a farm laborer, but not later than 
August 31st, 1902, free transporta
tion will be given to holder from 
Winnipeg to any Canadian Pacific 
station in Manitoba or Asstnlbola, 
West or Southwest or Northwest of 
Winnipeg, but not beyond Moose 
Jaw, Esteviin or Yorkton.

This popular steamer has resumed ser
vice from Montreal and Quebec to Uaspe, 
Peres, Grand Rive 
town, Pictou, con ne 
and Bohton.

Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

v, Sumraerside. Charlotte, 
cting for Halifax, St. John

what
from course. . . .

The day was .concluded with votes of 
thanks and the singing of the National

ed.
A. Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

DOMINION LINEWATER TRIPS
Sirs. Melbourne and CubaA Word to the Great 

Army of Summer 
Toilers.

&
On complying with conditions of 

certificates, which will be given 
chasers of one-way $10 tickets, pas
sengers will be returned to starting 
point bv same route on or before 
Nov. 80th, 1902, on payment of $13.

TICKETS ARE SECOND-CLASH 
and ARE NOT GOOD ON “IMPERI
AL LIMITED."

Apply for plmphlet ghdng fun 
particular» te your nearest Agent.

condition cannot give. 
Courttce’s friend» 
yfcglim

pur-Weekly service from Boston 
—By Mail Steamers—TOWN IN HANDS OF MOB. Montreal.... (Single) 760, (Return) 14.00 

Intermediate porte at proportionately 
low rates.

Boat remains three days In Montreal.
Cleveland 
Toledo 
Windsor 
Detroit

Joly 30 
An*. 13 
An*. 10

«•New England” 
««Commonwealth1 
“Merlon” .. ..

Police Called Ont to Overawe Street 
Car Striker». CAUGHT MONSTER SHARK. 7-60 14.00

iof the__ HU ;x-r in tendency
church, a position now occupied by 
Rev. Dr. Carman.

8.60 16.00Knightstown, Ind., Aug. 4.—The vil
lage of Charlottesville, five miles west 
of here, was ln the hands of a mob for 
several hours last night, and the Sheriff Charlotte, N.C., Aug. 4.—The 
of Hancock County, with 75 armed man-eating shark ever caught in 
deputies, ls on the scene. The trouble souèiern waters has been landed with 
arose from an attempt to prevent the $ , . M„rf.hPfld ettv a
running of its cars by the Indianapolis ^ resort on thé North Carolina

was made to resume the police of Char- companions had to jto15 htmin^the 
lottesville stopped the second car, ar- small (boat to prevent the _
rested the motorman and conductor and D-om dragging ^ h k ag
aide-tracked the car. Pamlico Sound. Before the shark was

Later other cars were run thru the finally killed twenty shots froma ° 
town, and late last night a car was as- revolver were .^ulred t0 ®“^d"e 
sailed by a fusilade of shot from the The shark weighed 1200 pounds ana 
guards and villagers, and C. M. Kirk- measured twelve feet in lengtn.
Patrick, one o-f the directors, and sev
eral other passengers were hurt.

The sheriff of Hancock County, with 
the armed deputies, has been sent to the FlIIner Texan Rancher» to Take Up 

to enforce the quarantine.

It Weighed 1200 Pound» and Was 
12 Feet ln Length. A. F. WEBSTERAll tickets Include Meals 

and Berths both ways. 
Booklets, Folders, Tickets and Berths at 

Company e office :
King and Yonge Street». 246

QUEEN HINTS TO KITCHENER. If You Are Not as Robust, 
Vigorous and Happy as 

Others in August a 
Bottle or Two of

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

Will Give You Health, Full 
Energy and Happiness.

Toronto to Atlantic City Coronation
Diiy August 9th

60 YONGE STREETBt mor Revived That the Soldier 5» 
About to Marry. and Return,

Via Steamers Chippewa, Corona, Chieora 
and Pennsylvania R.R.

I ifB. B. THOMPSON dc CO., Agenta 
Phone Main 270 246London, Aug. 4.—When Queen Alex

andra met Lord Kitchener after his re
turn from South Africa she told him 
there was only one thing necessary to 
make him everything that could be de
sired.

He asked her what that was.
The Queen an-swered : 

handsome wife."
To which Lord Kitchener smlllnely 

rejoined : "Thar i ■ a defect capable 
of being remedied." | I# '>fi

The commouo.i excited in London
society by this story wbis intensified Many men telling in offices, stores 
by Lord Kitchener's intimation to the and workshops during this hot Bum“
London Corporation that he wants a mer weather, and women weighted 
piece of decorative gold plat» when with the works and cares of home, 
receiving their address and not the are critically near the breaking down 
conventional gold casket. This is point. The symptoms of coming sick- 
tbought to indicate that he intends to ness and diseasi are manifested In 
start housekeeping. sleeplessness, nervousness, tired feei-

It has been" noticed writh anxiety ings, languidness, irritability, failing 
that Izird Kitchener gets on better appetite and poor blood circulation, 
with American women thon English j Paine's Celery Compound ls a preci-
women. for the latte-'s urUolIy s l"f, ,ous boon to the ailing, sick and run- . „lvl, pr-ineer «rave e. han-formal manners chill him. down in this August weather. A hot- ! Dabney, a civil engineer, gave a ban

| tie or two used at once will quickly quet to his friends recenUy, at whten 
Fast Time Toronto to Buffalo. | bestow .the needed strength to battle the principal delicacy was rattlesnake.
The Grand ’ Trunk's section of the against the weakening and enervating Capt. Dabney a few days before the 

fanions "Black Diamond," leaving To- effects oif the oppressive heat, and wiU banquef caught a monster rattlesnake, 
ronto at 9.00 am. dntlv, is the fbs’est en,ruble men and women to go through and he fattened It for the feast. The 
train running between Toronto and the necessary routine of daily toil with anake measured nearly eight feet in 
Buffalo, covering the distance in two heart, soul and energy. Paine's Cel- length, was twenty inches in circum- 
hours and fifty eight minute* and reich- ery Compound is specially distinguish- !ference and had twenty-seven rattles, 
ing New York 10.08 p.m. Ca1 ries wide ed for its ability to build up rundown. jlt made a desperate fight when ca.p- 
\-estihule modern coaches, and one of systems ln hot wealther. Mrs. Mossop tured, so Capt. DaJbney dubbed K "Joe" 
the Pullman's most mognifleent par- of Mimico, Ont., says: Bailey. His snakeship was fed on rab-
lor cars. Toixiuto to Buffalo. City office "I. have much pleasure in giving my wts chickens and birds and was in 
northwest corner King and Yonce- ; testimony in favor of Paine s Celery prime condition when killed. He was 
streets. “Take the Best." 23 ' Compound. I was entirely broken scrved up fried, broiled and stewed,

------------------------------ ] down by hard work, anxiety and sleep- and waa pronounced delicious, the fla-
being parttculariy delicate and the

Metropolitan Railway Co.
irkel

Will Issue Return Ticket» a*August 4th, 11th and 30th
Tickets good 15 days. Stop over at 
Philadelphia, going or returning.

Full information from

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge Street, Toronto.

SINGLE NRST-CIASS FARE 
Good Going AUG- 8 and 9

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Mewi 
and Intermediate Point».

Valid Returning Until Aug. 11
Between all stations ln Canada, 

Port Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich.. Detroit, Mich., and East, and 
to, BBT NOT FROM, Buffalo, N.Y.

TIME TABLE.
ed“A clever, GOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. AM. A.M 

C.P.R. Crossing [p'^ p j,'2?, iP'p’v, 1p3x? 
(Toronto) (Leave) J £40 4.00‘ BM 7.46 SUMMER RESORTS.
«OING SOUTH’) A.M. AM. A.M. A.M 

J 2.00 ^'16 A16 ^ O) TBO A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., 
I King Street East, Toronto.

Newmarket
(Leave) KING’S ROYALCOMING TO CANADA.

Care leave for Glen Grove and in
termediate points every 15 mineten. 
Telephones, Mala 21021 North 1999.

New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort
a Western Range.scene OWEN SOUND, ONT. Newfoundland.FEASTED ON RaTILESNAKE Dallas, Texas, Aug. 4.—C. W. Mer

chant, J. H. Parradwre and R. C. An
derson of Abilene, and Cape Willingham 
of McMillan, prominent Texas stock- 
men, have artlved at Dallas en route to 
Canada, where they will engage a ranch 
for next season. Heretofore Texas cow- 

have been sending cattle to the

Beautifully Situated,
Accommodation 1st Glass,
BatfMMl^sJptoglong.Btc. 

Rooms with Bath and Bn Suite, 
Rates Moderate.

ADeligntnil Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa

tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr.. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

AUCTION SALE OF 
GROCERY STOCK.

Reptile Served in Many Style» to 
Capt. Dabney'» Guest». Go

The quickest, safest and best pass en. 
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland 1» via

Th; Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Hoar» at Sen.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Baique 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Hot Springs, Aug. 4.—Capt. A. L.
Instructions have been received from G. 

T. Clarkson, Assignee, to sell by p 
auction, the assets of the estate of George 

’tWjtjt, en bloc, on the promises, No. 108 
McCnufistreet, Toronto, on Wednesday, 6th 
day of Aegust. at 2.30 p.m.

The stock consists of:
Groceries ....
Shop furniture

ubllcmen
Dakotas and the Wyoming country, but 
next spring they will try the experi
ment of using a Canadian range, as 
they expect in Canada to meet with 
less disturbance from public authori
ties. The Texas combination expects 
to pasture about- 2000 head of cattle in 
Canada next year.

E.

Muskokalake$587 76 
177 50

-------------- $765 26
Stock and Inventory may he seen by ap

plying to side door at 168 McCaul street.
BUCKLING & CO., 

Auctioneers.
562 -

-w**SEsBEfi
Prop.

Terms, cash.
civic Holiday Excnrelon».

Take your family for a nice outing 
from Saturday afternoon until Monday 
to Muskoka Lakes and to Kawartha 
Lake points, reached via Grand Trunk, 
Trent Valley Nav. Co. Single faire for 
round trip. City Office northwest cor- 

Klng and Yonge-streets. ed

Nearly all infants are more or less sub
ject t0 diarrhoea and siieh complaints while 
teething, and as this period of their lives 
Is the most critical mothers should not he 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dys
entery Cordial. This medicine Is a spe
cific for such complaints and Is highly 
spoken of by those who have used It. a he 
proprietors claim It will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.

cottage to rent, 
koka Lake.
w. O. WHITING.

July 30, 1902. Train» leave St. John'», Nfid., every 
Tuesday, Thu reday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney evory 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

2467Sale of 10 Acresles.sness and had pains all through my 
Baltimore. Md., Aug. 4.—The funefal body. Doctors’ remedies had no effect, 

of Rev. Jacob Weller, an aged Dun- and nothing1 met my case until I used 
kard preacher, took place at Hancock, Paine’s Celery Compound. This medi- 
Md.. to-day. He had been pastor of one cine has done wonders for me, and I 
church In the village for more than 40 would strongly .urge all sufferer© to use 
years, during which time he never ac- ! it, as ify is the best In the world.” 
cepted a ©alary or other compensation 
and never took up a collection on Sun
day.

Fam-onn Dnnknrd Burled. CANADA’S ÛBEATEST SUMMER RESORT.
St. Lawrence 

Hall
Now Open.

vor
meat white and of fine grain. on the Don Hills Road, 

in the Township of York, CACOIINA, P.Q.ner
Construction All Right.

Concerning the cause of the accident 
which befel Frank Allan on Saturday 
night thru an explosion on a gasoline

____, launch, the Gasoline Engine CompanyWho »i«o«ved Mu.Uokaf gtate t’hat the Iaunch waa a new one
No matter whether it was Christo- that had been tested on the bay in the

Mr. Manson Take. Charge. fi* SmThben%XAk^o^cMTnÆ ^gasoHne^e^0^the0?^^6 Ihe
J runes Manson. the newly appointed j Judge Maclennan, it is conceded by all • youn~ fellows took it without permis-

Bupenntendent of a district x>f the that the Grand Trunk Railway brought fiion from the city Bide and went across
« 0 .an<^ Qu^her' division of the St to the attention of the people. This the Island, when the motive power 

Vr ha,s assume4 hi© new dutif'S. < ompany has spent vast sums of money | bepan to glve out. Allan got a lighted
Mr Manson formerly superinten- tin advertising the attractions of Mus- candlei opened the tank and held the
dent of one of the divisions out of | koka and accounts for the thousands of j !™ht inside the tank to see how much
Winnipeg-, and was also in charge of Americans who are now going \“ere ' Gf the fluid remained. Then it blew up.
the terminals there. and spending money freely, resulting The interior of the launch was badly

In great benefit to Toronto and Nor- gcorched- 
thern Ontario.

This year the beautiful Royal Mus
koka Hotel has been completed, to take 
care of the class of tourists willing to 
pay to $T> per day far first-class ser
vice, nnd it ls gratifying to know it Is 
attracting a class of people who other- 
wise would not go and benefiting the 
whole region.

Full information, illustrated folders, 
etc., may be obtained at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

Accommodate 400 gne,t«—$7000,00 spent in 
Improvements. Complete waterworks, ealt 
and fresh water baths, lavatories, etc., In
stalled throughout the nouse. New board 
walk, music daPy 2 p.m.; now ballroom 
floor, bathing pavilion, ping pong rooms, 
tennis, howling, croquet, telephone, tele
graph, cafe, orcheatra, etc. Bates from
,1°'5° UP' FRANK Ii. NORMAN,

Manager.

BY TENDER. Bt John’s, Nfid.
Tenders for the following land and prem

ises, to wit:
All and singular that certain part of Lot 

Number 1.5, ln the Second Concession from 
the Bay, in the Township of York, bound
ed .as follows:

Conflnencing In the North limit of the 
Don Mill© Road at the distance 
chain© and fifty-six link© on a course South 
seventy-four degrees West along the said 
North limit of said road, fr<yn the South
easterly angle of ©aid lot; then ce North 
sixteen degrees West ten chains: thonce 
South seventy-four degrees West ten 
chains; thence South sixteen degree© East 
ten chains to the allowance for read: thence 
North seventy-tour degrees East ten chains 
to the place of beginning, will be received 
at the office of the undersigned up to and 
Inclusive of SATURDAY, AUGUST, ItiTH,

The above property Is well situated, about 
three mile© from the Toronto market nnd 

tbe Don Mills Rond, and Ls first-class 
land and would make a suitable market 
garden or a ehoiee lot for a gentleman’s 
suburban residence.

All tender© to be addressed to the under^ 
signed and marked ‘‘Tender York Township 
Property.”

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

TERMS: Twenty per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid within four day© 
of the acceptance of the tender. Balance 
in twenty days thereafter, with Interest at 
5 her rent, per annum. Fifty per cent, of 
the purchase money may remain on mort- 

terme to be arranged.

WHITE STAB LINE
ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 

STEAMERS.
—New York to Liverpool Via Queenstown.—

..Aug. 6 

. .Aug. 13 

..Aug. 20 

..Aug. 22
Saloon rate©. $70 and up. Second saloon, 

$4<> and up. Third-class, $28 and up.
Full particulars on application to

CHAS. A. VLPON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

East, Toronto.

-Ç
Kaiser to Visit Csnr.

Kiel, Germany, Aug. 4.—The Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollem, with Emperor Wil
liam on board, sailed to-day for Revel, 
Russia, where His Majesty is going to 
pay a visit to the Czar, on the occasion 
of the Russian naval manoeuvres.

Outbreak Is Over.
Washington, Aug. 4.—Captain Me- 

Créa of the gunboat Machlas cabled the 
Navy Department to-day that the out
break in Hayti is practically over.

ed-7.of six S.R. CELTIC ... 
S.S. GERMANIC 
S.S. TEUTONIC . 
S.S. CYMRIC ...HOTEL LOUISE,

Park will be open for Ihe seasonLome , ....on June 21. Part lee contemplating an am
ine ahnuld sec this beautiful spot. Can be 
reached bv the steamer White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by (I T.It. t.f Lome 
Park Station, which is within three hun
dred vards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties supplied with all necessaries.

J. TASKER, Ménager.
Lome Park P.O.

^^
Eye

Sea Side Excnrelon*.
One way or round trip tourlSt ticket 

may be obtained at Grand Trunk City 
Office, corner Kin* and Yonge-streets, 
to Portland, Bar Harbor, Old Orchard. 
Murray Bay, Cacouna, Tadousac, Chi
coutimi, Gaspe, Rimouski. Halifax, St. 
John. Sydney. Newfoundland, etc. Wide 
vestibule coaches, cafe cars and Pull
mans on 9.00 a.m. and 10.80 p.m. trains 
from Toronto via the Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Take the best.

4

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
BEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE ..............
LAKE MEG ANTIC ..
LAKE SIMC'OE ........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE ..............
LAKE MEOANTIC ..
LAKE H1MCOE..........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

For further particulars ns to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager.
80 Yonge-street.

24fl

; Baby’s ; 
i Food

Attention MONMOUTHROBINSON MOUSE ..........Aug. T
........... Aug. 14
...... Aug. 21

.............Aug. 28

.......... 8-I’t. \
.......... Sept. 11
..........Sfpt. 18
............25
............Oct. 2
............Oct. 9

PARK

BIG BAY POINT.
Prettiest Summer Resort 

ln Canada.

The'brief time 
sumed in having our 
( ptician examine

com-
Ever Elusive Brigand».SO in the Shade

Means cool clothing. Lots of warm 
weather ahead and wise men are tak
ing advantage of R. Score & Son’s Mid
summer Sale. Genuine. London-shrunk 
tropical flannel suitings, tailored
in very latest style, for 
is a splendi opportunity for
careful dressers. Score’s are also
giving unheard of values in real Ma
honey serges at $25 and genuine Scotch 
tweeds at $19—offerings which every 
business man should investigate.

Salonica, European Turkey. Aug. 4.— 
Bulgarian brigands, who wereSeven

surrounded in the village of Volka, by 
.850 Turkish soldiers, have escaped un
injured. after having killed four sol
diers and five villagers. The brigands 
burned a considerable part of the vil-

On Lake Slmroe, nine ml lea’ sail from 
Barrie; only 314 hours from Toronto by 
rail and new steamer. Splendid aecommo 
dation. Excellent table, supplied from our 
farm Views can be seen in the doorway 
of Shea's Theatre. Yonge-street.

Apply for particulars to Manager of 
Robinson House, or to W. Paul. Room 213, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto. 2467

vour eyes may repay 
a thousandfold eon he purified sod 

sterilized byl
you
in improved sight. S'-’O gace on

For further particulars apply to 
E. W. .1. OWENS.

Solicitor for Vendor, York Chamber». 9 
Toronto Street, Toronto. 264

lage.His knowledge I» expert 
and Ilia method» mo-t 
scientific.

Our Optical depart
ment has the ap
proval of many emi
nent phvsicians who 
send their patients 
to us.

I / CUNARD LINEDnmont'» Patron Hart.
Paris Aug. 4.—M. Deutsch. donor of 

lie of 100,000 francs ($20.Oom
Invention of a dirigible

Powley’e
Liquified
Ozone.

of-the pr
fered for the 
balloon which was won by Santos Du
mont was seriously hurt in an automo
bile accident in a suburb of Paris to 

Several of his ribs were broken 
otherwise Injured.

HOFBRAU -ESTABLISHED 1854- 
(Never lost the life of a passenger) 

-BETWEEN -
NEW YORK aAND BOSTON 
QUEENSTOWN and LIVERPOOL

A. F. WEBSTER,
North East Corner King and Yonge-Street

The TelephoneAnother Mnrdeirer Gone.
Ossinslng. N. Y., Aug-. 4.—Aaron Hal

le was put to death In the electric chair 
in Sing Sing prison to-day for the mur
der of Mary McCarthy, whom he shot 
and killed in a New York department 
store May 17, 1900.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of Its kind, ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the jfcthlete. 

h. n. Ut, Chemist Toronto. Canafliai Agei
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found this 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

day. 
and he was

Otert# le s kettlePmlhlln»**
•I nUk will n«U t » link

Kin* Alfoiwo’* Trip.
4.—King Alfonso’s wilt

tourney to Oviedo yesterday was a con
tinual triumph. The town was decort- 
ed in honor of the King's visit and 
crowds, which gathered around the 
Town Hall, enthusiastically cheered the 

monarch, who appeared on a 
and acknowledged the ovation.

To prove ro you inao i>a 
Chase’s Ointment ls a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
blecdlngand protruding plies, 

•he manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sectes 
i montais in the daily press and ask your neigh 
ore what they thmk of it. You can use it anr 
•t vour money back if not cured. f-Oc a box. ft 

U dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronti

Jr. Chase's Ointmen

Piles 216RYR1E BROS., If your Children »re troubled with worm» 
giye them Mother Granit' Worm Extennl-
rnd0ma*^he"mpr"^tTyour7h.}i

JEWELERS,
Oor Yonge Adelaide Sts. 

TORONTO. *
Your druggist h is It,

eoc. an< 9loo a bottle.
young
balcony 1 * lood* poi n t s *to ’ vishT'and “spè n d^ a ‘ va- THE BELL TELEPHONE 

Inquire from Grand Trunk £0 OF CANADA
Smoker», try Alive Bollard'• special cool 

mixture; also Perfection «molting; nothing 
to equal It; sent all over the world. ed

commercial instincts
who desire rarnc for their money smoke 
Gr&ndas Havana cigars.

cation.
Agents.

»

—PORTLAND SERVICE—
"Oolonlan" (new).
"Californian .......
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE— 

—From Boston—

Aug. a 
Aug. 18

Aug. 18 
.Sept. 6

“Cambroman'
“Vancouver".

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto

UftYC,OC’Db
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(M DAY ON HER
drinking substitues of

Steamboats Carried Record Crowds 

to the Many Lake Pleasure 

Resorts.SALMAExplosion on the Holland Adds to 
Dissatisfaction Among Naval 

Officers. Is
EXTRA BOATS PLACED IN COMMISSION9

ALL LAID TO GASOLINE FUMES.
WereHundredsAnd Even Then

Turned Glorious W eut her

for Excursion In®.

Ceylon Tea. The genuine “SALADA” costs no 
than the counterfeit, but It Is far more healthful
and delicious in use- Black or uncolored green Lead ^ ^ ^ ^ have
packets only, 23c, 30c, 40c, 30c, oOc per pound oy the eitpainei.B canned such craw'ds as 

all grocers- Japan tea drinkers should try “SALADA” they did on the holiday, it was the
C DFFN biggest day in traffic ever experienced
uKccn lea- ______________ here and one that will long be remem

bered. The rush was so heavy that 
lag (3rd), Oliver (stroke), 1; Ottawa», fh ntK>.
Leslie (bow), Craig (2nd),' Morgan (3rd), the steamers could not carry the peo- 
Burbldge (stroke), 2; Brock villes, Dior „1(, on their regular trips, and even 
(bow), Phillips (2nd), Wilkinson (3rd),
Gardiner (stroke). 3. Time 8.17 2-5r 

—Intermediate Single Scull.—
Richards of Winnipeg 1, Park of Argos 2, madnie-htMotberslll of Ottawas 3, Reynolds of Dons dated. It was long after midnight 

4. Time 10.39 2.5. when all the people had been carried
Argos. Dlxonn(bow)?UHoy!es (2nd). Dari- to their homes after a holiday's enjoy

ing (3rd), Oliver (stroke), 1; Winnipeg, ment seldom if ever equalled. Excel- 
Sneh;r^rK'2J“9!207a)’ ^ l3rl1’' '«it arrangements had been made for 

The prizes were presented and speeches the safe transportation of their pa- 
were made, after whioh there wa» a li«|). ; tron8 by the varlaus steamboat corn
ât the Brockvllle Rowing Clubhouse m i „
honor of the visitors. i panics, and aftho it meant a crustt all

The Officer» Elected. I the way people were satisfied to put
The annual meeting of the C.A.A.O. was up with it in order to have the trip, 

held here to-day. The following officers ; Long Before 7 o'clock crowds began 
elected. I'resident, W A Littlejohn: to gather in the vicinity of Yonge- 

flrst vice-president, A MacDonald; second ;street wharf, eagerly awaiting the de
vice-president, G F Galt; hoicsocretnryS ;,panture of the flrgt ^at. Police Con-

™ r F :H Thom™onrer'L H Banker -i , »t»ble "Andy" Irvine was one of the 
Scott, F B Cossltt, J H Hunter, W S first to be on hand to look after the 
Buell, F Lloyd, A Steele and W W Osborne, crowds and see that the boats did not

go away overcrowded. When the 
i steamer Chippewa steamed out at 1 

Barrie, Aug. 4.—The regatta held here to- ; o'clock she was black with people 
day was favored with most beautiful bound for Lewiston, Niagara Fails 
weather, and the crowds who came from an(j Buffalo. Following the Chippewa 
Toronto, Hamilton and other pltyea had wen/t the Modji tka for Hamilton, with 
In no wise cause for complaint for every- a bl ., ot excursionists who spent
crowt^^îf^orontoJSddfelloivslnwereAamong the day at the Ambitious City. About 

tho visitors. From 2 o’clock Kempeu- | the same time ijie Ar&yie cleared for 
foldt Bay presented a very striking appear- , Oshawa with titX) civic employes and 
ante with yachts, canoes and rowboats, all their friends on board. Then followed 
anxious to see tb-e different races. The the Garden City with the members of
shore was also crowded with curious spec- the Dovercourt Lodge, Canadian Order
tators. The event of the day was the ,of oddfellows, who held their annual 
single scull matched race between Charlie . . t ~ n_A isilnc-ar tGaudaur of Barrie and Hugh Wise of To- at St Cath^ ines and Niagaia
ronto. They started on their race about ,I1 alls. The White Star went out with 
5.20. followed by scores of yachts and ; the members, of the Hebrew Ladles
smaller boats. For three-quarters of a mile Aid Society, who held a demonstration
Wise was lu the lead, but whèn sighted on at Oakville. When the A. J. Tymon
their return mile It was seen by the crowd left she had on board fully 300 for
which thronged the whole bay front that 
Gaudaur had a slight lead. The race was 
finished amidst great excitement. Gaudaur ; 
winning by about half a boat length. The

two-mlle one, with a turn, for when the eaMy boaits came In with 
When their complement of passenger».

visitors came from many Amerioa.11 
points, Niagara Falls, Hamilton, St. 
Catharines, Whitby, Oshawa and Bow. 
inumville. They spent the day at the 
Island and the various parks, 

gnve the boats It was in the afternoon that the rush 
u good run, and all made harbor In good .was felit the most and when the 
time. Pet and Escape were evenly match- (wharves were given an appearance 
ed thruout the race, but nearing the finish that Is seldom presented In Toronto. 
Pot drew away and won by nearly three , At times tbe 
minutes. Summary:

moreTMe Declared to Be a Standing Men
ace to Crewe of Such 

Vessels.

Washington, Aug. 4.—Bitter dissatis
faction with the submarine type ot tor
pedo boat is expressed In the Navy 
Department because of the explosion 
on the Holland In the New York yard 
last Wednesday. Lieut. H. H. Cald
well, who commands the Holland, has 
sent a report to the department, which 
was read to-day at the meeting of the 
Board of Construction, members of 
which declared it was highly unsatis
factory, 
the cause of the accident 

The explosion is the second which 
has occurred on a submarine boat with
in four months, the other having been 
on the Fulton, oft the Delaware break-

when extra trips were made all the

excursionists could not be accommo-

Ottawa and Winnipeg Beaten in Inter
mediate and Senior Finals 

at Brockville,

It did not clearly explain

MARSH BROTHERS’ SENIOR DOUBLES
It was never explained to the 

Mel-
water.
satisfaction of 'Rear Admirals 
ville and Bradford and others. Winnipeg: Scored Intermediate Sin

gle»—Primes Presented and 
Officers Elected.

The impression in the department is 
that the explosions were both caused 
by fumes of gasoline fuel, and that this 
constitutes a standing menace to any 
crew which undertakes to operate the 
boats. Many officers say the Holland 
boats will never be of any use to the 
navy.

Brockvllle, Aug. 4.—The second day of the 
C.A.A.O. regatta opened under ver£ favor
able conditions. The wind was very fresh 
during the morning, and it was feared the 
water would be too rough for sculling, in 
fact, it Vas found necessary to postpone 
the canoe races, which were on the pro
gram for the forenoon, however, the wind 
abated before 2.30., and the water was In 
very fair condition for the first eventjvhlch 
was a senior double scull between Winni
peg and Dons. The two Marsh boys of tbe 
Dons were favorites. The crews were on 
equal terms till near the turn stake, but 
Winnipeg turned slightly ahead of Dons. 
The latter, however, forged ahead and fin
ished three lengths in the lead, time 
9.23 3-5.

The great event of the day was the in
termediate fours* in which were entered 
Brockvllle, Ottawas and Argonauts. The 
Brockvllles led very slightly till the half-

Clint lie Gaudaur Beat Wise.

Attributed to a Spark.
The Holland was lying at the cob 

dock in the New York Navy Yard 
when the explosion occurred. An en
listed man was the only person aboard. 
It is supposed he went below to put 
in operation a fan to blow out the gaso
lene fumes, and that when he did 
so an electric spark at the switch 
causid the fumes to explode. The man 
was seriously burned and the boat so 
badly injured that it had to be con
veyed to the League Island Navy Yard 
to-day.

Rear Admirals Bradford, O’Neil, 
Bowles and Melville and Captain Sdgs- 
bee are members of the Board of Con
struction. Rear Admiral Bowles, Mel
ville and Bradford are opponents of the 
submarines. They testified against the 
submarines before the Congressional 
committees on naval affairs.

The Holland manufacturers attribut
ed the accident on the Fulton to an 
explosive mixture of gas generated by 
the strogae batteries. Rear Admiral 
Melville scouted ^the idea that the ex
plosion could have been caused by gas 
generated by the storage battery.

Thinks Gasolene Exploded.
“It Is highly improbable anything but 

gasolene caused the explosion,” he said. 
'“Ip starting the gasolene engines some 
of the gas is likely to escape thru stuf
fing boxes, check valves and joints. As 
a matter of fact, the crew of the Hol
land were once almost asphyxiated by 
Sj- leak in the engine exhaust.

“If gasolene fumes are allowed to 
accumulate It would hardly be possible 
to prevent an explosion. Where storage 
batteries and electric lights are In op
eration a spark is likely to be caused 
by the throwing off or on of a switch.”

Anothcj* thing which adds to dissatis
faction with the submarine boats Is the 
fact that for eight boats which were 
to been completed by the Nixon
and Union Iron works between Febru
ary and November, of this year, exten
sions of nearly a- year each have been 
given. The application for extension 
was not referred, as Is customary, to 
the Board of Construction. None of 
the members of the board were aware 
'that an extension had been granted till 
they saw it In the papers.

i Grtmsiby and Jordan Beach.
Many Visitors Came In.

There was another rush In traffic
course was a
a purse of $200 and $500 a side, 
seen afterwards both men expressed them
selves as well satisfied with the result.

way mark was reached, but Argos made a 
better turn, squared first and obtained a 
alight lead, which tb<ey increased to a 
length at the finish. Ottawa forged ahead 
of Brockville near the finish, and crossed 
second, by about, one length.

Shortly after the turn was made Ottawas 
were in danger of being fouled by Argos.
Tho race was one of the prettiest ever 
seen. Time 9.17 2-5.

There were four entries in the inter
mediate single sculls. Richards of Winni
peg was a prime favorite, and captured tbe 
event without difficulty.
Ottawa was first to turn the half-way mark, 
closely followed by Richards. Park of 
Argos followed Richards closely, with Reyn
olds or Dons considerably in th e rear.
Richards had it all his own way soon <vfter 
turning, and led at the finish by about 
six boat lengths. Several lengths separ
ated each of the others at the finish. Park 
was second and Mothersill third, and Reyn
olds fourth. Time 10.39 2-5.

Winnipeg Turned Both Buoys.
The last and most interesting event of 

the regatta was the senior fours, between 
Argos and 'Winnipeg». Wlnnipegs were fav
orites,and a good deal of money was stak?<l 
on them. A good start was ^ made, and 
IN Innipeg got a good lead before one hun
dred yards was covered. However, when 
near the turn they hugged the shore and 
got into the Argos’ course, and before they 
wore aware of their location had turned the 
Argos’ buoy. After getting squared they 
discovered their mistake, and started back 
for their own buoy, which they also turn
ed. By this fluke they lost several lengths, 
and gnve the Argos an opportunity to get 
well off on the homo stretch. Winnipeg 
made a brave "fight to recover their posi
tion, but were unable to do so. Argos 
crossed the line several lengths abend, it 
was generally^ conceded that the race 
would have gone to Winnipeg but for *. heir 
blunder ift the turning stake. Time 9.07.

The Intervals between the sculling events 
were tilled with car.oe races, the first of 
which was a four-paddlc, between Britan
nia» of Ottawa,and Y.M.C.A.of Brockville, 
which wag won easily by Brltnnnias. The 
second was a tandem, which was also won 
by Britamrias. This race afforded great 
amusement, as the winners were hoiuîng j 
third place when within one hundred feet 
of the stake, nut by a brave spurt they 
gained first place, when just ns the bow 
of the canoe reached the stake the stern
pnddler tumbled out and the other man Te* ni» Finals at Montreal,
made a few strokes sufficient to clear the Montreal, Aug. 4.—The Inter-Provincial 
stern over tbe mark, when he also fell out. Tennis finals were all concluded to-dav 
The next was a canoç. single, which Britts with the exception of the challenge roumi 
also won, Y.M.C.A. being second and Bo- which will be held to-morrow morning be- ;had the s,tea*ITier Niagara also in com-
hemlans third. The war canoe race be- tween Harding and Suckling. * ; mission to assist in carrying the
tween the Britannia» and Y.M.C.A. afford- Miss Hague will go to the International I crowds. Another big crowd went to
ed greeter entertainment than any event meel. at Nlagara-on-the-Lake. Summary: ; Prescott and the east on the Toronto,

GUld beat A- kich V?h at 4 o'oloe^ Around the

short. It was taken for gnùitert they would Montreal Cup—Suckling beat Itos» 4__« office of the ferry company the crowds
be defeated, but, to the surprise of every- C-4, (S-3, 2-0, ti-2. ' ' wpre enormous. Four men were sell-
one, thej—won by about two feet. Ladies' Championship—Miss Hague beat tickets, but even then they

Summary of tile Races. Mis. Burgess 0—2, ti—i. j could not accommodate the peo-
—Senior double sculls.— Handicap, final—A. <J. Dunlop beat J. Plp readily.. Four officers were

Dons. H Marsh (how), L Marsh (stroke), Grant, 0—0, 0—ti, 0-1, 0—3. on hand and assisted in keep-
1; Winnipeg. Bole (how). Ripley (stroke). »- Championship—J.. Patterson : ing the crowds back. The'ferries
Time 9.23 3-5.. Doublés^H I were 'run as fast as they could go and

K^nzie b^t A. K CRo“ VndE J curled the people in a most satirfae-
t$—lu, 6—tf, 6—1, 6—4. ’ Ily* tory manner. During the rush at the

| ferry office a woman lost her watch. 
Football in August. i Fortunately Constable Irvine found, lit

Llstoxvel, Aug. 4.—Galt played* an exhl- an<1 returned it to the anxious owner, 
bit,on game of football here to-night with The steamboat men are loud in their 
tne (L.isuwel Maiiboros, the score being 2 praise of the manner in which the po-
\verc lîi former. Both teams lice officers handled the crowds on the
were in good foim, and played fasr h.ili ___
Turnout me last halt the ball was kept 
up around Galt goal, but the visitors 
a^-eieu tueir imal goal on a rush. The 
Listowel team were rather weak on shoot
ing. ht* Clair Wilson refereed the

The f &
i
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: *Tl»e Queen City's Cruise.

The Q.C.Y.C. held a very interesting 
cruising race (Saturday last to Oakville. 
The steady south breeze

;

;
i Dll. CAMPBELL'S SAFE ARSENIC< 
/ COMPLEXION WAFERS AID) 
t FOULD'S ARSENIC SOAP ere lh«J 
' most wonderful preparation, In) 

the world for the complexion., 
! They remove PIMPLES, FRECK-/ 
> LES, BLACKHEADS, MOTH. SAL-11 
< LOWNESS, TAN, REDNESS, OILI-f 
1 NESS and nil other facial and > 
r bodily blemishes. These prépara-, 
S «tone brighten and beautify the) 

complexion a. no other remedies, 
on earth can. '

Wafers per box SOe and SI i 0 
large boxes *5.00 j soap, SOe. Ad
dress all mull orders to H. B. 
FOITLD, 20 Glen Rond, Toronto.

LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesale 
Agents, 71 Front St. East.
SOLD BY DRUOOlere EVERYWHERE.

crowds were so great 
Ctrrrecteil i that it was with difficulty that people 

Time, could be supplied with their tickets. 
5.50.00 There was hardly standing room on 

5.58.40 5.52.40 Yonge-atreet wharf. The people flock-
2.30 6.33.05 5.55.05

. 2.30 6.09.15 6.01.15

. 2.30 6.14.00 6.09.00

Mothersill of Start. Finish. 
.. 2.30 5.50.00
.. 2.30

Pet ............
Escape ... 
Scout
i: ,mbeam . 
Polaris ...

ed down there In thousands and be
sieged the Various ticket offices. Wo
men with small children begged for

SWAM FROM YONGE-ST. TO HANLAN C “e weaker”™ S'trLmffied
-----------  under foot. At the Niagara River Line

New Record Across the Bay Made office the crowds were supplied with
tickets by George Doher.ty, assisted by 

_______  ,the Traveling Passenger Agent, S. J.
The condition of the Bay was altogether Murphy. At the office of the St. Ca- 

too choppy for a fast and igreeable Bwlm Marines Line Local Manager Herbert

' lor tboutoVilL™™ I"1:"., Gardon City and
a record was »stabUaaed from Yunc Lakeslde went out «■ was found neces- 
street dock to the Ferry Company's laud- sary t0 stt>p the 841,6 of tickets. Before 
lug at the Point, by Joe Wilson 471 this was done Mr. Luke was selling 
minutes. Ueorgu Oozsau «fivam "trudge," 'tickets which he extended until Tues- 

lu 9? minutes; Graham I day. It was the best day the St. Ca- 
mlnutes Ah Hav’nor1''o»K' ,JiK;k8CJ1' 73 tharines Line ever had. The Modjeska 
Others also started, but^did not *areF‘'o °nd of the Hamilton route
miish. lc 0 did a land-office business. Local Agent

By Joe Wilson, Toronto S.C. I

t

Prof. Kennedy
Scientist and Specialist

—in—
Female Diseases.

My methods and medicines are entirely 
different from those used by the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons. Through the 
nid of Science and Botanic Preparations I 
can cure all Female Diseases and Complaints 
in a short time, without your undergoing 
an operation. I can remove all Pains, 
Aches or Soreness, from any cause, in 
any part of the body, in a few minutes. I 
do not include Contagious Diseases. Con
sultation free of charge. No. 30 North St., 
near corner of Yonge and Bloor Streets, 
Toronto. Office Hours, 1 to6 p.m.

Special Excursion to California 
Over the Wabash.

At less than the one way flrst-cla.se 
fare; tickets on sale July 28th and 
August 1st to 9th, Inclusive, good to 
return until September 30th, 1902. 
Good going and returning via all dir
ect routes.

On August 1st to 14th, round trip 
tickets will be sold at single fa,re, to 
Denwer, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, 
Gleniwood Springs, OoJ., Ogden and 

Lake City, Utah, good until Octo
ber 31st. 1902.

The Wabash Is the short and true
Finest

equipped passenger trains In America. 
Full particulars from any R. R. Agent, 

1 or J. A. Richardson, District Passent 
ger Agent, northeast comer King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

A splendid race of 50 yards, on back E- Callaghan and several assistants 
lmmedlately after the arrivai "ere busy all day selling tickets for 

^ across-the-Bay party. George Free- the Ambitious City. This line made

s’ t=Usxto7 ,heir
mm#. I fie first four moa tame iu almost ^ortakly.
together. Many Extra Trip*.
1 imnuJday’ the loo-yarn's-cdty chain- ! General Manager Davis assisted Mr. 
will hi.P«ivnm nlS<thU Korar'>il race Ross, the local agrent of the Oakville

clove until just befor- the luces ' °‘ crowds that went to Oakville and
The Canadian ch.impk.aship racés wui ; Lome Park. The White Star also 

be held at the club's quarters on Aug. 22. m-ade an extra trip to these points, 
these mo 1U0 ynrdb and a half-jnllc,-and During the day she carried fully 15'kl 
ure open to the world of amateurs!

com-

Salt 249

route to the above points. people. General Manager Hepburn of 
;the Lake Ontario Navigation Com
pany sent the Argyle away with a 
banner crowd on board for Whitby, 
Oshawa and Bowmanville. This line

ed

hTo the Wood», Lakes rind Rivers.
Everyone should have a vacation. A 

week to a month .enjoying the pure. In
vigorating atmosphere of the “High
lands of Ontario” Is money well spent. 
The Grand Trunk will take you there 
cheaply, quickly and comfortably. City 
Office, northwest corner King 
Yonge-streets.

We guarantee to give you the coal 
you buy and give it to you promptly. 
P. Burns & Co. Telephone Park 711.

Si
%
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—Intermediate Four Oars.—

Argos, Dixon (bow), Hoyles (2nd), Darl-

With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in use in the different rooms, ex
istence will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.v

Our entile «took of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lusts

Convention of Photographers.
Buffalo, Aug. 4.—To-morrow, at Con

vention Hall, the Photographers’ Asso
ciation of America will hold its 22nd 
annual convention, and the Indications 
are that the attendance will be one of

iQQOflC game.MBBaeaaaaa. t Games at Ingereoll.
lligersoll, Aug. s.—The THE TORONIO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
pUhrtX%toMe9cre!
In'toe rnormng ^werîf^hÜsa^oid' b^s ■ the largest ,n Its history. The associa- 

ai rived on the special train from Harnil- j tion numbers some 1700 members and
rndanodf ttn InTr1» thhean^Ubo? lnclUd” Photographers from Canada, 

Hamilton. I Mexico and the West Indies, and their
loVdl'/w^4ThereCwereaÎDPs"amr^'rThe annual conventions havei 80 ralsed the
result was as follows: Tackcll 1, Lapena- standard of the profession that It now
AMon2’,;.Lasu,weriu f^Mann % ^àud 9' ! has offlclal recognition as an art, the 

Suithcrland 10, Kencell ll, Roife 12. Axtoil galleries ât Glasgow) opening last year 
also won time prize. Time 27 minutes to receive photographs which were of 

In the afterneon between the required standard, a thing jievar 
<000 ond 8000 ci-owded to Victoria Park before done 
t> witness one of the best field days of 
games and sports that have been seen 
u« iv* lor some years, consisting of a base
ball game between the McPhersons of 
Hamilton % and the Ingersoll colts. * The 
colts won by 8 to 7.

Free-for-all rate—Dolphv W. 1, Charlie 
P 2, Vivian Wilkes 3.
2.27V*.

2.50 trot or pace—Star 1, Dick 2, Flly 3.
Time 2.49U- 2.59%, 2.50.

Running race—Representative 1, Beauty 
2, Victoria 3.

Pony race—Queen (owned by Miss Bran- 
bun’) won.

In the evening a grand band concert 
was given by the Sons of England band 
of Hamilton, which was very largely at
tended.

$150.00 Ronnd Trip to California.
Chicago and Northwestern Railway 

from Chicago. Aug. 2 to 10. The new 
Overland Limited, the luxurious every- j 
day train, leaves Chicago. 8.00 p.m. - 
Only three days en route. Unrivalled 
scenery. Variable routes. New Draw 
6ng-Room Sleeping Cars, Observation 
Cars with telephones. All meals in Din
ing Cars. Buffet Library Cars (with 
barber). Electric lighted throughout.
Two other fast train 10 a.m. and 11 
p m. daily. The best of everything.
Daily excursions to California. Oregon 
and Washington. Apply to your near
est ticket agent or address B. H. Ben
nett, 2 East King-street, Toronto, Ont. I

v Office and Showrooms, 
Corner Esplanade and Scott Streets.mm§

?

SHINGLESy-
11

We Have si 
Superior Kind

The construction of the locks, 
or the method of hooking the 
sheets together on a roof is 
where our «• Safe Lock ”
Shine!» is
other makes. =
Wliat is so strong as the testi
mony of others ? We mail 
free our book of testimonials 
and references ; also model 
sample and catalogue, if you 
will tell us size and pitch of 
your roof. ________ _

Travellers and Tourists
Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

The surzmoR to
Time of heats,

Kidneys and 
LiverDr. Fowler's

Ext. of

Wild Strawberry
THE METAL SHIH6LE &Any interference with the 

proper performance of the 
functions of these most im
portant organs should never 
be slighted. If it be, serious 
consequences are sure to 
follow.

SIDING COij^Proston, Ont.

B)

is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Coliç, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Àdults.

Special Excursion Rale*.
Via the Chicago and Northwest

ern Railway to Denver rVIColorado 
Springs, Pueblo, Salt ^Lake, Hot 
Springs and Deadwood, South Dakota, 
during June, July and August. a 
splendid opportunity Is offered for an 
enjoyable vacation trip. Several fine 
trains via the Northwestern Line 
daily. Full information and Mlustrat- 
ed pamphlets can be obtained from 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 East 
King-street, Toronto, Ont.

IRON-OX
TABLETSIts effects are marvellous.

It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

25
24»

ARE AN INVALUA
BLE CORRECTIVE

Price. 25 Cents

WHISKY—"Maintains 
the reputation of the ‘North Coun-
trie."

DEWAR’S WHISKY—"It 
I the marks of a- pure and well-matured 
i xntrlf."

DEWAR’S
A triumph of science that has come 

“DARDANELLES,"ito stay.
Egyptian cigarettes. Packed In Silver, 
Cork and Plain tips. Sold everywhere, 

115 cts. per package.
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OFFICES l
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East 
726 Yonge Street 
342 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College 
668 Queen Street West
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The Conger Coal Go.
6 King Street East
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LIMITED,

Tel. Main 40I5
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polnCOAL AND WOOD
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I At Lowest 
f Cash Prices.

atBeet Hardwood, per oord 
Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs, .............. .......
Cutting and splitting 50e per oord extra

GRATE,
EGG.
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

f.g§ a bon
rent6.00

4.00 Th<
year 
R. < 
debt 
Pact 
been
il r
vain
oread
Unbi
find
the
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Head office and Yard: 
Bathurst dc Farley ave

I Telephone I 
1 Park 808 I

Branch :
429 Queen West

THLDOMINION BREWERY GO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

WHITE LABEL ALth
32
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raatii Their other brands, which are very fine, 30.
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are :
FfiINDIA PALE 

AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.
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a PiI» Delightful and 

Delicious !* All 
Reputable License Holders.

BREWERY,
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For health or pleasure you are 
entitled to the choicest. Oar 
pure, well - Matured Ales, 
brewed from the finest malt 
and hop. onjÿ, 
than inferior brandi. Ask for 
them.

ran
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vilIseNIAGARA STREET

TORONTO, ONT.
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Telephone Park 340. cost no more
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Nervous Debility wl
wll

Bibauatlug vital drain. (t6e ettects of 
early follle.) tBorougmr cared : Kidney and 
liladdzr affections, unnatural Dlicbarxel, 
hyptilll*. Phimosis. Lost or Fnlllna Man- I 
bood, Varicocele. Old u:eet. and all dis
eases of the Uenlto-flrlnary Organ, a ape- 
cloi'r. It ma.ea no difference wno has fall 
e<l ,.o cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tKu tree. Medicine, wut to any address. 
Hour»—9 a. m. to 9 p. na.: Sunday., 3 to u 
p. m. Dr. Iteeve. 306 Sherhourne-.treet, 
•outhweet corner Gerrard. Toronto

th;AT ALL DEALERS.
wi
th-
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Sterling flack Saws for 
Hand and Power lise.
6IKENHEA0 HARDWIRE, LIMITED.

78 8I
I

Have You
Fulling» Write for proofs of peinrwuent cures of wont 
case* of gyphillttf' blood poison In H to M deys. CapHil 
1600,000. 100-pnge book FREE. No branch ofltow.

■

6 Adelaide Street East.
Phone Main 3800.

COOK. REMEDY CO., » ™3J34»

S

m
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USE Don’t be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brands.

E. B, Eddy’s
PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
"King Edward”1 OO Os 
"Head Light" SOOs 
“Eagle" 100sand200s 
“Victoria"
“Little Comet"

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought. 

For Sale Everywhere.

AD!THE VERY BEST
COALandWOOD Rallii

OFFICES: Loci7
20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.

Queen Street West.
649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley» 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at C-T.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing.
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If You Want 
An Answer

your missive must be penn
ed so as “to touch yet not 
offend.” It must be written 
upon good paper.

THE BEST PAPERS 
For Business Purposes

are our special water-marked 
Bond papers; “Regal” (white 
and blue); “Hercules” (white, 
blue, pink and corn); “Dan- 

, ish Bond” (excellent finish, 
very strong, white and five 
elegant tints). Ask y out 
stationer to submit samples, 
or write us direct.

THE BARBER & ELLIS 
Co., Limited, 

Toronto.
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S3.$5 to $4.10; winter etraignts, $3.50 to 
$ô.7û; Minnesota bakers', $J.1<5 to $3.35; 
winter extras, $3.10 to $3.55; winter |W- 
teints, $3.75 to $-i; winter *ow grades, $2-UU 
to $3.15. Rye Hour—Dali; fair to good, 
$3.2u to $3.40; choice to fancy, $6.55 to 
$3.05.

Wheat—Receipts,- 119,275 bushels ; sales, 
1,525,000 bushels. Wheat opened easier, 
on flue weather news, but, later, followed 
a strong up turn In corn, and projects 
for smaller Western receipts. Sept., .74%c 
to 75c; Dec., 74%e to 74%c; May, 70^c 
to 76 V 16c. Rye-Steady : State, 62c io 03c, 
c.i.f., New York. car lr>t-<; No. 2 Western, 
65J/<iC. f.o.b., afloat. Corn- Receipts, 24.-
150 bushels. Sales. 50,000 bushels. Corn 
held a strong advance, on small receipts 
and a scare of Sepieniibev shorts. tli.di 
broke, under reâUxlug. Sept., 62c to 62%c: 
May, 46c to 46>4c. Oats-Receipts, 42,oOo 

xvnriH nrflnA bushels. Oats were timer, at first, and
Monday Eveumg! Aug. 4.

Liverpool and London Exchanges w ere Wtwtern, 64c to 69c. Sugar—Raw, steady ; 
closed to-day. fair retin lug, 2%c: centrifugal, "96 test,

At Chicago, grain futures had a slightly 3%c; molasses sugar 2%c; retiued, steady; 
easier tone to-day. September wheat i crushed, $5.15; powdered,$4.75; granulated, 
closed %c lower than Saturday; Sept. ' $4.65. Coffee—Firm ; No. 7 Rio, 5?fec. Le.-ul 
corn, Vic lower, and Sept, oats, %c lower. (—Quiet. 41 fee. Wool—Quiet; domestic

* * * fleece, 25c to -!Ot\ Hops—Firm; State, com-
Denlson wired to-day: Houses who trade | mon to cnolce. 1901. 22c to 26c; 1900, LTc

foreign account have been buying Sept, to 18c; olds, 7c to 10c; Pacific coast, 1901, 
wheat. Selling comes from scalpers, prim- 22c to 26c; 1900. 17c to 18c; olds. 7c to 

Market a little easier; still has 10c. Spirits turpentine, dull, 46c to 46Vfcc. 
strong undertone. Rosin—Steady ; strained, common to good,

• • • $1.571/6 to $1.60.

Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

Cotton—Fntaies closed quiet and steady. 
Ang. 8.15, Sept. 7.79, Oct. 7.68, N<w. 7.58, 

7.58, Jan. 7.88, Feb. 7.58, March A. E. AMES & pO.7
,mn
pifei

I lev.Our Savings Department affords unexcell
ed facilities for depositing small sums where 
they will bear Interest and cause you no an- 

Enquire about it.

I7.58.
Cotton—Spot quiet and-steady ; middling 

uplands. 8 15-16c; do., gull, 9 3-16c; sales, 
279 bales- ' ' . ■ .

BANKERS,

18 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTOGOOD CITY PROPERTY.
For full particulars apply toSeptember Futures of Wheat, Com 

and Oats Declined Yesterday.
Foreign Money MarVéd.

London, Aug. 4.—Gold premiums lire 
Quoted: Buenos Ayres, 129,40; Madrid,
36.80; Rome. 1,22; Lisbon, 29.

Paris. Ang. 4.-Three per cent, rentes. 
10O lrancs 66 centimes, for the account. 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 16 ceu 
limes, for cheques. Spanish fours, 81.

Berlin, Aug. 4.—Exchange on London, 20 
marks, 4*44 pfennigs, for cheques. Dis 
count rates, short bills, IV, per cent. ; three 
months' bills, 1% per cent.

xlety. A. M. Campbell A. E. WALLACE 
H. R, TIDHOPR

A. B. AMES
B, D. FRASER

12 Richmond St. East. HI. Main 2351.eawesas

Toronto. CORPORATION

Weekly Statistic»—Increase In Visi
ble Wheat and Oats, Decrease in. 
Corn—General Markets and Coin-

INVESTMENT SECURITIESCALIFORNIA ASPHALT.
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

For an investment giving unusual re
turns we offer California Asphalt Oil Stock. 
Present price 30 cents per share. Regular 
dividends quarterly. Investigate without 
pelay.

i with corn. Track 
09c; track white

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 4.—011 opened and closed 

at *1.22. _______
strikers and at the same time have an ad
verse effect on all the coal stocks, and, 
perhaps, the general market.

Ladenhnrg. Thulm.inn <fc co. wired A. J. 
today* & C°’ at the <>f the market

The market to-day shrunk to the propor- 
tlon8 of those of a mouth ago. It maintain- 
ed Its strength! until about 1 o'clock, wb ?u 
the liquidation in M.O.P. unsettled Its 
tone. Reactions of a point or more In the 
stocks that had the greatest advance In 
the morning were numerous. All of the 
Gould issue» were fairly active, both on 
tne adynnee and on the subsequent de
cline. The market, however, was so pro
fessional that It affords little occasion for 
comment. Money on call was a «hade 
closer, and time money unchanged. For
eign exchange does not warrant gold- ex- 
ports at present, but it I» quite likely that 

World Office, a small shipment, not over half a million,
Monday Livening, Aug. 4. will go by Thursday's steamer, but purely 

The local exchange was closed to-day, merchandise. London being closed, 
but interUsted stocks fluctuated very little there was no arbitrage business, 
it Montreal. Easiness on this exchange Laid law & Co. wired J. A. McKellar at
was of a fairly large character, with dealp the close of the market to-day : 
lugs well distributed. Prices generally a,Taken as a whole the trading on the
■rted steady, with weakness again In evl- stock Exchange to-day was not conse- i
dence on Richelieu, which fell back to qufntial, th* various special movements a rowboat, 18 feet long, on their .way 
108Vfe on the afternoon board. C. P. K. occurred. The Gould stocks absorbed a to Rio De Janeiro, South. America. They 
firmed slightly from the opening at 136, “lrKe Pjrt of attention, M.O.P., Manhattan, | represent the London and Berlin Geo- 
and closed with sales at 136%. Dominion I acifle and S.S. Issues being strong graphicai Societies, and say they will
Steel continued active, the bulk of the n the early Weston hut suffered varying ^a£e the trlp down the Ohio and Mis- 
6alcs being made at 6n, compared with ! >!"W" In the afteinoon, seemingly on pell- over the Gulf of Mexico the

' C-IX, nil Friday last, and 62% the lowest *"3 by the same broker» that were re«pnn- Çlsmppi, over tne xruii or Mexico, tne
thM dav Twin ( itv was quiet, and sold stole for the Initial strength. Realizing In Caribbean Sea and the Alantlc Ocean, 
shout unchanged at 122%. Toronto Rail- M.O.P. was particularly severe in the roughing it the best they can all the 
wav sold for l(xi shares at 122. Dominion closing hour, but Manhattan and 8. S. way to Rio De Janeiro.
Coal was inner and brought 137. Nova showed marked resistance. ■ Rumors of
Beotia Steel sold steady at 114% and 115 
and closed offered at 116%. Toledo Rail
way and Detroit Railway remain active 
here at last week's clotting prices.

I

BUTCHART & WATSONMetal Markets.
New York, Aug. 4.—Pig Iron—Quiet; 

'Northern, *21 to *25; Southern, *19 to 
$23. Copper--Easy, <11.75 to *11.95. Lead 
Quiet, 4%c. Tin—Dull; Straits, *28.85 to 
fbs.50; plates, quiet. Spelter 
domestic, 4%c.

Transact a General Financial Business.• I • Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.9 Quiet;

OSLER & HAMMONDRallies and Reactions of Small Pro
portions, With Light Trading.

W, G. J VFKRAY. D. 3. C48SKL6.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

oipally.C.P.R. Earnings.
Montreal, Aug. 4.—The C.P.R. earn

ings for the week ending July 1 were 
$1.160.000; for the same week last year 
It was $956.000.

Stock Brokers and Financial Agent?JAFFRAY &CASSELSA bunking house receives 
of the

New York;
word from a correspondent west 
Missouri River that 'the corn crop is a 
whale." It la "shooting,'' even as far 
north as South Dakota, and getting ready 
to "tassel.” It Is so far along that It is 
out of the way jot frost, even in that 
northerly section. A correspondent in the 
Southern Iowa corn belt says: "We are 
having very hot weather Just now, and it 
is making a most tremendous corn crop 
out in this section. What would you say 
to see cornstalks 14 feet sigh,and the cars 
about the reach of a man of 6 fetet high? 
Some wheat fields are threshing out 50 and 
even 55 bushels to the acre. P 
down to 35 cents a bushel, and ap^ 
only 50 cents."

IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kng-. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Excaang 
bought and sold on commiwioa 
E. B Osi.ER.

H. C. Hammond.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. 4.—Butter—Steady ; re

ceipts, 6099; creamery extras, per lb., 
20^c; do., firsts, lik- to 20c; do., seconds, 
lfie to lSVfec; do., thirds, 17c to 17Vfee; 
state, dairy, tubs, fancy, 19%c to 20c: do., 
firsts, 18\±c to 19c; do., seconds. 17%c to 
18c; do., thirds, 17c; do., tins, etc., 17c to 
19c; western. Imitation creamery rancy, 
lT^fec; do., good to choice, 16%e to 17c; do., 
lower grades, 15%c to 16c; renovated fancy, 
18c; do., common to prime, 16c to 17V6c; 
western factory, fancy, lfi^c; do., firsts, 
16c; do., seconds, 15^c; do., thirds, 14*40 
to 15c; packing Ftoek. 14c to 15".

Cheeset—Irregular; receipts, 546; State, 
cream, small, colored, fancy, 

per lb., 9%c; do., choice, 0%c to 9Vfec; do., 
fair to good. 9c to 9%c; do., white fancy, 
9%e; do., choice, 9%c to »^cl do., fair to 
good, 9c to 9y4c; do., large colored, fancy, 
0%c; do., choice, 9»/ac to 9%c; do., white, 
fancy, 9%c; do., choice, 9*4c to 9%e: do., 
fair to good, 9c to 9%c; state, light skims, 
small choice, 8c; do., large, choice, 7%c; 
do. part skims, prime, 7c to 7*4c; do., fair 
to good, 5^c to 614c; do., common, 4c to 
4*4c; full skims, 2%c to 3ç.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 6721; Jersey, 
state and Pennsylvania, fancyk selected, 
white, per doz., 22c; do., average best. 
20*4c to 21c; do., fair to good, 18c to 2Qc; 
WRtern, lows off, 21c; do., fancy, candle-1, 
at mark. 19%c to 20c; do., fair to prime, 
18c to 19c; Western, uncandled, graded. 
16c to 18c: do., unc.indled, ungraded. 14c 
to 3714c; Kentucky. 14.? to 16c; dirt es. 12c 
to 15V4c: checks. 12c to 13%c; Inferior 
culls, 30c to 11c.

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.Closed - Stock* 
Richelieu 

Note» and

local Exchange 
Steady at 
Lower — Quotation»,

Montreal — Phone Main 2716 JORDAN ST. -IN ROWBOAT TO RIO DE JANEIRO. 2. A. Smith.
F. G. Ovlxh

Dominion Bank
TORONTO.

Two Student» Undertake a Risky 
Voyage for Science.

Gossip. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture. Bought 

and Sold. ed

Madison, Ind., Aug. 4.—Nelson Morris, 
B.A., Fh.D., graduate of the Berlin Uni
versity and Chevalier Tanered Veil, a $2,500,000 

RESERVE FUND - $2,500,000
CAPITALotatoes are 

- areson of the Roumanian Consul at Malta, 
have arrived here from Cincinnati In full

A Branch of the Dominion Bank 
will shortly be established in the 
City of London, Ont.

Head Office - Coq§Klng and Tonge.
T. O. BROUGH, General Manager

Visible end Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, the visible 

supply of wheat in Canada and the United 
Stale, has Increased 381,UUO bushels; corn 
decreased 205.000 bushels, and oats In
creased 1,483,000 bushels. Following Is a 
comparative statement for the week end
ing today, the preceding week and the 
corresponding week of last year :

Aug. 4 'U2. July 28. 02 Aug. 3, 01 
Wheat, bu.. .21.922.000 21,691.000 30,369.000 
Corn, bu. ... 7.28L0C0 7,486,0» 12,601,000 
Oats, bu. .. 2,377,000 894,000 4,354,000

G. A. CASE
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng., New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges.

20 KING STREET EAST
TOHOim».

Sovereign Bank of CanadaManhattan-N. Y. Ventral alliance were re
newed and had these been supported by 
any general market strength, the stock ap
peared as If it would have advanced. 11.
K.T. f*owed market Improvement, with 
Manhattan. Reading and hard coalers were 
advanced sharply against the short Interest, 
but later reacted on profit taking. L. and 
N. xt as favorably affected by the news of g^sts some comparisons of that work 
Mr. Morgan's expected return. T. C. !.. | with the new Croton dam. which, af- 
wWch has lately been tipped for higher j ter ten years of work—considerably 
prices, partially fulfilled expectations to- I more than twice as long a time as has 
day. Some effort was made to advan c ^ spent on the Nile dam—is still 
R K. S. on rumors of an Impending amal-; jar from being finished. Such cinn-
“! NO demonatration seemed to be Parisons may be more academic than 
made by th'e dominant"professional Interests practical* since there are some radical 
on either side, tho there appeared to be an differences in the conditions under 
ample demand for the better class of ; which the two works have been per- 
stocks on a scale down. In the absence formed. Nevertheless, they will be 
of the usual bull aggressiveness, and under interesting and instructive, 
the freight of rather heavy realizing In The Njle dam ,s atoout a roiIe and 
M O T . the market dropped somewhat at a quarter long, the Croton dam scarcely 
the close, but there was yet apparent an ^ mu* e *undertone of steadiness. Sales were les» a quarter of a mile. The former rises 
than 300.000 shares. ,nlnSty feet above the river bed. the

latter 150 feet. The Nile dam reàts 
upon solid granite at the bottom of 
the river, while the Croton dam ex
tends seventy feet below that level. 
The sectional forms of the two dams 
are much alike, but the Nile dam is 
thirty feet wide at the top, while the 
Croton Is to be only eighteen. The 
dam at Assouan will Impound 220,000 
000,000 gallons of water, and that at 
Cornell only 32,000,1100,000. The one 
is Intended exclusively for the regula
tion of the river for agricultural trri-

DAMMING NILE AND CROTON.

omets : NO. 28 KING STREET WEST.New York Tribune : The announce
ment of the completion of the stupend
ous dam across the Nile at Assouan, 
near the First Cataract, Inevitably sug-

Wheat and Floor Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day. 

with comparative figures for a week ago, 
are:

K. BUTCHART & COAUTHORIZED CAPITAL-----$2,000,000
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL------- $1,300,000At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 

offered at 137%. and Dominion Steel offered 
, ., «6%, with 65 bid. At Philadelphia, Lake
\ Superior closed offered at -'tii-a, with 26%

i i t bid.

•I
A Stock Brokers, Financial, Insurance 

and Real Estate Agents.
Industrial, Financial and Mining Stocks 

First issues a specialty.

Aug| 4, '02. July 28, '<«.
25,200.000 
14,480,0» H>

Wheat, bush ......... 23,840,000
Lorn, bush ............  16,040,000

Thus, the wheat and flour on passage
decreased l,360,uu0 bushels during tae past
week, and corn on passage Increased 
500.000 bushels. The wheat and flour on 
passage a year ago was 38,864,000 bus-hoK 

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat in Canada and the United States to
gether with that afloat to Europe, is 45- 
812,000 bushels, against 46,791,000 bushes 
a week ago, and 60,263,000 bujhei^a year

Current Accounts Opened.
Savings Bark Department.
Interest Allowed on Deposits. 
Commercial Credits Issued.
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Travelers’ Letters of Credit Available 

in all Parts of the World.
General Banking Business.

D. M. STEWART, General Manager.

Business at New York dwindled again 
to-day, and early strength was followed 
later by some weakness. Sufficient sup
port Is being rendered to hold the market 
moderately steady, and manipulations are 
now being seen in some of the Industrials 
and smaller prices stocks. The decline of 

in Missouri Pacific helped to cause an 
easier tone to other stocks.

Joseph says: Speculation will be narrow. 
Buv Reading common. Surely sell much 
higher. Manhattan Is another excellent 
Btock. and will sell above 150 this year. 
Short interest in P. O. large and will be 
forced to <‘over. Keep long of K.S.L., 
preferred. The Bqrwlnd crowd says Atchi- 
eon common will surely cross par. Cana
dian Pacific. Erie, 1st preferred, und Cop
pers are sure to work higher.

Cheese Market».
Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 4.—Victoria Cheese 

Board met here to-day, with five buyers 
present—-Messrs. Flavelle, Fitzgerald, Bai
ley, Bowes and J. F. Gillespie; 1825 boxes 
were on the board. Three factories sold 
nt 9 9-lflc- The rest sold at 9^c. The next 
board meeting will be on Aug. 25.

Manning Chambers, City Hall Sq.
TORONTO.

246 240

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone: 

Main 1352

ago. CATTLE MARKETS. THE RATHMULLEN MINES, LIMITED
NON PERSONAL LIABILITY.World*» Wheat Shipment».

The. world*g wheat shipments the paat 
week totalled 5,021,000 bushels* against 
5,812,000 bushels the previous week, and 
8,397,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of 1901. ^

By countries the shipments were:
Week End. Week End.

Au g. 4, 02. Aug. 3, '01.
Connda and U. S. .. 4,989.000 

32,00b

York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotation».

Cables Steady—New Notice Is hereby given to all shareholder» 
of the above-mentioned company who have 
not paid the four calls of one-half cent, per 
share per call, making In all the sum of 
two cents per share, that their shares will 
be forfeited to the company unless pay
ment of all arrears due In respect of the 
same be made by the 15th day of August, 
1902.

Dated at Rossland, B.C., the 1st day of 
August, 1902.

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.New York, Aug. 4.—Beeves—Receipts, 

S434; good to choice steers, steady to 
strong; others, slow to 10c lower; steers, 
$4.‘12Uj to $8.25; few fancy, $9; bulls, $2.75 
to $4.25; eltra fat do., $4.50 to $5.15; 
cows, lower, at $2 to $435; calves, re
ceipts, 4022; veals -opened Arm, to higher; 
closed easier; buttermilks, 25c higher; 
veals, $5 to $8; tops, $8.12*4; butterm Iks, 
$1 to $4.75. Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 
15.638. Good sheep and strictly prime 
Iambs, steady ; others, lower; sheep, $2.18^, 
to $4; few extras, $4.4ilA a&lls, $2; iambs, 
$4.iT to $6.25; choice, fH.M to $6.50; culls. 

14 to $4.50. Hogs—'Receipts, 7613; market 
ewer; State hogs, $7.80 to $7.96; mixed 
Western, nominal.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Beehcv, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 
1091), to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :

A. E. WEBB & CO.6,463,000
126,000
232.000
792,‘iOO
488.000
296.000

o*f Nevridri, speaking of 
* VVhnt astonishes me Is

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Senator Jones 
Brooklyn, says:
the marvelous growth of the city, and tne 
tremendous deals that are made j® real N.Y. Funds., par 
estate. It 1» an open secret that Metro- Monti Funds, par 
polftan is trying to obtain control of B. R. , fiO days sight.. 92M6 
T., and some sort of a combine Is bound i Demana Stg.. V23-Jl 
to con», hpforo long. If. the M. R. wait» CaUia Trans.. 9 .,-33 
till the tunnel, and bridges are built. It will —Rates In New York.-i
have to pay double the pnee It could buy the Posted,
control at now. I go to the eoast In a sterllflg. 60 days ...| 4.86 |4.85% to .... 
few days- to look after some mining Inter- Sterling, demand ...| 4.88)414.87% to ....
eats, hut 1 consider the tractions of New --------- ,
York City and Brooklyn are among the big Price of Silver,
bonanzas. Bar silver In London, 24^d per ounce.

Bar silver at New York, 52%c 
Mexican dollars, 41V4c.

Argentine .. . 
Danublan .. . 
Rvssian .. *. 
Australian .. 
Indian................

Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers.

par
12346Counter. 

1-8 to 1-1 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 7-32 91-2 to 9 5-8
9 -5-32 10 to 10 1-8
9 29 32 10 1-8 to 10 1-4

L. H. MOFFATT,
Sec.-Trea».

......... 5,921,000 8,397.000Total*' .. . W. A. LEE <fc SON
Montreal Stocks In Store. Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 

Stock Brokers. Private wires.patlon. the Other for supplying the ®e- Montreal Qne., Ang. 4—Stocks of grain 
cond city of the world with wat r for jn store this morning: Wheat, 207.8»); 
all uses. Each is, of its class, pretty corn, 57,364; peas, 05,955; oats, 127,591;

harlcv, 1613; rye, 3075; floor, 17,180; buck
wheat, 1111; oatmeal. 206.

Actual.
At 4è to 51 
per cent, on 

Rents collected, 
attended to.

MONEY TO LOAN
nearly the greatest In the world» in 
some respects the very greatest.

While the Nile dam is much larger 
than the Croton, it would not be just 
to rail because the latter is taking 
much longer to build. Mr. Coleman 
has not been able to put fifteen thou
sand Fellaheen at work In the Croton

Real Estate Security. 
Valuations and ArbltratlEast Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 4.—Cattle1—Re- 
cattfe, strong;

ons

GENERAL AGENTSChicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty, (McIntyre & Mar shill), 21 

Melinda street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day;

per ounce.* *The strength In the celpts, 4760 head; good 
others, quarter lower; prime steers, *8 to 
*8.25; choice, 1200 to 1300-lb. steers, :»7 
to $7.50: fair to good, $5.50 tv $6.25; 
choice, HXX) to 1150-lb. steers. $6.25 to 
$6.75; fair to good, $5.25 to $6; cholcd 
heifers. $5.50 to $6.10; fair to good. $4 
to *5.25; light to fair, $2.75 to $3.75; best 
fat cows, $4.75 to $5; fair to good, $3.25 
to $4; cannera and common, $1.75 to $2.50; 
export bulls, $4.25 to $4.75; but oilers' bulls, 
$3.75 to $4.25; sausage bulls, $3.15 to $3.75: 
l'resh cows and springers- $2 to $3 per 
head, lower; good to choice, $50 to $55; 
medium to good, $35 to $42; common, $20 
to $30; stocker» and feeders, in good de
mand, 15c higher; feeders, $4.5$) to $4 75; 
stickers, $3.25 to $4.25; stockers. heifers, 
$3 to $3.50. Veals—Receipts, 988 head ; 
quarter lower; tops, $7.25 to $7.50: fair to 
good, $6.25 to $7; common to light, *5 to 
$6; grass calves, $3.50 t>) *4. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 12,000 head; fairly active; heavy, 
$7.90 to *7.95; mixed. $7.80 to $7.90; York
ers. $7.75 to $7.80: light, do, $7.05 to 
$7.75; pigs, $7.60 to $7.70; roughs. $8.50 
to $6.75; stags, $5.75 to $6.25; grosser», 
$0.60 to $6.75.

Xheep and lambs—Receipts. 6250 head; 
lambs, easier; others, steady; top lambs, 
$5.60 to $5 75; few fancy, $5.85 to $6; fair 
to good. $5.25 to $5.50; culls to common, 
54 25 to $5; yearlings and wethers, $4.75 
to $5; sheep, top, mixed, $4.25 to $4.50; 
fair to good. $4 to $4.20; culls to common, 
$2725 to $3.50; ewes. $4 to $4.50.

Dow Jones says: , . .
stock of Republic Iron and Steel Is due
partly to the favorable annual statement. Money Markets
but more especially the conduct of a very The Bank of England discount rate Is 3

- vau,,; and he Has not h»d all Ms

th»mniatedCsiirnluse enuair to about n per J n,ai*i)et Is steady. Money on rail, 5 per j plete the Assouan dam In a trifle lees 
cent, on tho outstanding common stock and cent Call money at N>N York, 2% to 3 per : than four years, or a year less than his 
at the present time is earning at rate of 74 per cent,
about-6 per eentZto 7 per eerit. at the cur-
rent market price of that Issue. Montreal Stock Exchange. ■»

London'stntlst calculates that for the dovSew"
rear ended June 30th the Union Pacific R. l-.'Lv , Toledo Railway, ;,4L, ari(j '
it. Company, after buying Interest on the '-Vitauipeg Ka.itvay. bid; Montreal Rail-
debt inearred by the purchase of Southern **), 2Ï6 and 2i4Va; Detroit Railway,
Pacific stock, from which no Income has aud 8b, Toronto Hallway, 122 and 121-3V 
been received, earned profits equal to shojt HaJlax Railway, u# aud 105; st. Join!
11 per cent, on the common atook. In Its Ha hull, lull and 116; Twin City. Iv.v, 
calculation The Statist allows for an in- ««bed; do: new lap., and 11»; Dominion 
crease of $3.200.000 In Income from the ■"t-el. 6o and w,4; p,vf, tiHi,2 aml ;)8;
Union Pacific's holdings of Northern Pacific «(< heheu 108% and 108; Cable, 170 and 
and Northern Securities stock. Provid'd 164; Bell iel, 1«9% and 166; Montreal 
the carding» and profits 6f the Southern Ught, H. andI P., 9;i% and 99%; Nova 
Pacific arc maintained as, The Statist he- ^ ' la 116% and 114%; Laurentide
Haves they are likely to be for the next 1 nip, 10O and 98: Montreal Cotton, 130
12 months," the paper expresses the opinion j “**“*}• I(,'>m_ ,.0tÇ'n «2 and 584$; Colored
that It is possible that some plan may be , «° an<4 5< : Merchants' Cotton, 88
formulated hv which the finances of the ■‘fked H.C. Packers $A), 106 bW; B.C.
Southern Pacific may I ■■ adjusted in or,Dr j J'1/11 N"r,h Star, 20 ask
that portion of profits at any rate may bo- 1 ®d. 137% and 136%: Bank of

'pfor'year
8». may he equal to a distribution of over -{g,
6 per cent._______ 145 asked; Dominion Steel bonds. 91% and

WESTERN Fire and Marine Auarance
Co.

MANCHESTER Fire Asaurauee Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.

Accident and Plate Glasa Co.Open. High. Low. Cloae.

v::
... 71%

LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guananjtee and Accident Co, 

Employers' Liability, Accident and 
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria-street. Phone», 
Main 692 and 2075. 246

Wleat—
Sept. ,,
Dec. ..
May 

Corn- 
Sept. ..
Dec. .. .
Mav .. .

Oats— ,
Scpt.................:: 3$
May...................31%

Pork- 
Sept. ..

Lard—

70% 69% 60%
08%Wl »
71%‘1%71%

57%58% 57%
43% 43
41% 40%

......... 88%

. .. 43%contract specified. It cnigiht not to take 
much beyond ten years to finish the 
Croton dam. especially since five years 
was the time orlglnaily allotted to it 
by the engineers.

43%N 40%. .. 41%

STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

32',33% 32%
34% 30% On the exchanges 

of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 

and London.
John Stark & Go.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

30Dec. ..The
31& 31%82

Coronation. Service» Saturday.
At St. Alban’s Cathedral a coronation 

service will be held on Saturday at 11 
The Archdeacons. Canons and

4 ....16 80 16 80 16 62 16 65

Sept.....................10 82 10 82 10 82 10 82
Ribs—

Sept. .. .. ..10 50 10 50 10 40 10 40other members of the Cathedral Chap
ter have been invited to occupy their 
respective stalls. Several of the city 
clergy will take part in the service. 
The sermon will be preached by the 
Rev. W. E. Cooper, S.T.B. The service 
(choral), consisting of Litany, Special 
Prayers and Holy Communion, will not 

i occupy more than half an hour. The 
j St. Alban's choir expect to return from 
their camp at Niagara Inf time tor the 
-coronation. Extensive preparations are 
being made for the decoration of the 
ichurch on this exceptional occasion. 
Som^ thirty silk flags, rich in color and 
design, representing the empire and 
the royal insignia, will adorn the chan
cel and choiir. It is expected that there 
will be an attendance of members of 
other congregations who have not a ser
vices of their own, as well as those 
of the usual Cathedral people A hand- 

edition of the Coronation Service

Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 MelLnd:» street, received 

the following from McIntyre * Marshall 
at the close of the ni*»rk?t to-day:

Wheat—There was considerable strength 
to the wheat market early to-day. Houa. s 
who trade for foreign account -vere all 
buyers of September. The small worlds 
shipments and big decrease on 
figures were Influences 
minent on buying side, on bre.iks, and pre
vented moderate decline; but, near the 
close, the support was lacking, and the 
market developed further weakness, Sep
tember selling down to 68%c to C9Tfec, and 
closing near low point. Statistics were 
against advance; big primary receipts and 
368 cars here, with 520 estimated for fo- 

increase of 381,000 on visible 
Against

Parker & Co.
Execute buying and selling orders on all 
principal stock exchanges. Special facili
ties for the transaction of business on the
London, Eng., Stock Exchange in 
C.P.R,, Hudson Bay, South Afri
can and other stocks. Cash or margin.
61 Victoria St., Toronto

Telephone Main 1001. X 246

passage 
Armour was pro- ALBERT W TaTLOBHenry ti. Mara.

Mara&TaylorMontreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Qne., Ang. 4.-Thore were 

about 7541 head of butchers' cattle, 100 
calves and 3000 sheep and lambs offered 
for sale at the East End Abattoir to-d ty. 
The butchers were present In good Hunt

ers, but trade was dull, and prices con
tinue as low as on Thursday's market. 
There were no prime beeves on the mar
ket and onlv two or three of the best 
cattle sold at a Utile over 5c per pound, 

. and from that down to 4c, for good fne- 
Commrni stock sold at from

■ Toronto Stock Exchange.
Railway Earning»-

Fourth week July: Hocking Valley, In
crease, *39,000.

Detroit Railway, Increase, *3557.
and Lake Erie, June, gross In-

net decrease,

Mot-nlng .sa'es: Toledo Ry„ 45 at 34%. 5 
at 34%, 15 at 34%, 200 at 34; Montreal 
1SO at 99. 5 at 99. 200 at 90%, 10
®t J9%. 50 at 99%, 25 at 99%, 25 at 99%,
y y C P R ■ ion at 130. 100 at 136%;
N. S. Steel, 200 at 114%; Bell Telephone, 
new. 2 at 140; Twin Cl.y, new, 72 at 120;
Dominion Steel. 25 nt 61%, 25 at 64%. 50
SL65! 2? ,7no 111 «5, 20 at 65%,
350 at 6o. luO at 64%; C.P.R.. new. 25 at
133%; Dominion Coal, 200 at 137; Detroit 

On Wall Street, Ry.._100 ar 86% 200 nt 87.' 50 at 86%. 50
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melluda-street. received ^at Twin ’ntv'’ 25^t Men.'

the following from McIntyre A Marshall at : 2 at 274, « L 276:' Riche"-
the close of the market to day Hen. 25 at 108%, 125 at 10SÇ Ogilvie, prêt..

There was further evidence to-day. that ^ a(. J32| n at 12ll%: ]lOT1. Ste-el bonds,
S,.,b.%«T»drrr2r t«de«- °*11'"'»  ̂ ** W„, Proha,„y Be Released

market, and that thla is likely to he the Afternoon sales: C.P.R.. new. 100 nt I The particulars of the case of Mag- 
rule the ensuing month These develop 1My4. Detroit Ry., 25 nt 86%, 25 at 86%; loire Valllantcourt. who Is in prison at
menta of the last few days have caused Dom. Coal. 100 n« 137: C.P.R . 50 at 136%. qal,lt stp Marie charged with the of-
many operators to loave town, and with , J36%: Pom. Steel, ion nt 64%. 151 «a,eni,it’ ;n which he Is said
the apathy of the public demonstrated 1>y | 63. Montrai Power, 25 nt 90%. ion at fence of assault, in which he Is said
the eoiitinuetl absence of any outside husi- 1 i 1,,■ Montreal Ily.. 25 at 2761: N S Steel, : to have had great provocation, have 
ness of Importance and the foreign houses I 'n, ;tr.: Dom. Steel, pref.. 25 at 98%; | been received by Mr. Cartwright. Dep-
dolng very liltlo bevond some moderate; Richelieu. 25 nt 108%. 75 at 108%. 130 at nty Attorney-General, who Intends plac-
arbltratlng. there la little In the prospect io8%, 2 at 108%: Twin City. new. 2 at jng them before Mr. Justice Ferguson 
to warrant the expectation of much change i<>j>. Montreal Telegraph, 15 at 168%; Bell jo-day. in compliance with a petition 
In prices. Telephone. 2 at 167. that accompanied them, requesting that

\Ve had our big rise on the ollqo*."J®111' ---------- the bail be reduced to an amount that
halfdays', Tnd onr brStk of. rather.'re- • New York Stocks. the prisoner will be ableto give as
action last week from t tie high level, find, Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, security nimseir. It is saia tne re l.
the eontidence now somewhat shaken.spe^u- Toronto, report the following fluctuations little doubt tnai tne request will ne
lation has narrowed to such an extent that on the New York Stuck Exchange : granted,
the market is almost entirely in the hands Open. High. Low. Close, by a Miss Brown of Owen Sound, who
of the various pools, and the daily fluctua- Ara. Sugar, com.. Liii 131^131^ interested herself in the case as a mat*
Hons are principally the result of the ef- Am. Loco., com... 32 i&Vfe 32 32 ter of justice.
forts of the professional element to scalp do., pref...................... 93% 94 93% 94
each other of the narrow fluctuations. This Amal Copper .......... 67 67% 66% 67
latter was the story of to day's market. Atchison, com...........  91% 92% 91% 91%
Beyond an effort of certain Inside interests Atch'son, pref. ... 101% 102 101% 102
to stimulate market sentiment by attempt- car Foundry, com. 32% 32% 32% 32%
Ing a bull movement in the anthracite do., pref...... 01% 91% 91% 91%
coalers on the ground that the coal miners’ Anaconda Copper . 1<X>% 105% 105% 105%
strike Is practically over, and In the steel B. R. T.............. ...... 654% 09% 60^6 09%
stocks, on report of thq continued l^rge B A. O., com.
earnings, there was n-> feature to the Alton ..............
trading. The bull movement In traction C«uisol Gas . 
stocks, which was so conspicuous a feature ('lies. & Ohio, 
on the revival of the old false reports of
the New York Central leasing the property Chi., M. & St. P... 1*<>% lgj
"n a guarautw'd 7 per rent, dividend basis, Chi. Gt. West......... 31% 31% 31% 31%
appears to luive been dissolved The rumor I CoL 1Aie A 1. 00 9144 »
was simply used tor market purposes, ami: De. & Hudson .. LJ44 181 l<0/4 180
B.ll.T was advanced In aympntby. The i Del. Lack. A W.. 278 280 2iS 2.8 4
earnings ,,f the latter company and Its Erie, com. ........ 38% 38% 38^
phwlral condition show there Is no war- >1"„ Ut niefc... 6844 j®. JjJ •» -SS?
"ant for any expectation of nay dividend Gen. Elec rlc .... 18544 18-%
on th.. slock for another year unless It 's Of- <.pntr!,l ;........... ÎJ' H?
paid out by the company on the funds sc- •••  ̂ 127 127
cured thru the sale of Its recently author- M.K.AL pr< f. ..... 1-7 fit 0774 28
Izcl bond Issue. The purchase^ of the (’. n 1'_‘vollev' . 9444 9441 93'4 Ill'll
8ml E. I. by the M. I- mid S. 1-. Is a fact, xllaaonr Pacifie 118 11844 116% 117%
and the details of the (leal will he given : M'ssour Faclfle .. n. « 44 * » 30%
«ut bv 1'reslrtqnt Yoakum of the latter com- M. h. A r„ pr. . 4 r>2fi, 62',
pany m a day or two. President Stuyyesant , "V. .. 136% 136% 135% 135%
Fish denies that the Illinois 1 entrai is any ; M|l| s't Kr....150 150% 149U 14»4

III the deni, but these rn.n N y (>ntral .... 16444 164% 163% 163%
nevertheless. NoT & WpSl........... 0444 65 6444 65

Ont. & West...........  34% 34% 3445 :i4 *
Penn. R. 11...............159% 15944 159 15944
People’s Gae .........102% 103
Pticific Mall .•••!•• 40 40%
Rock Island ....
Reading, com.

do., 1st pref...
Steel, Republic .

morrow, an
and good weather everywhere, 
these were the world'» shipment» and *m- 
pasaage figures, fair clearances, 576,900, 
the poor grade of wheat coming in and a 
good cash demand report'xl in Southweet 
and some improvement locally.

Corn-The early strength in corn did not 
hold. At opening, indications were real
ized, In so far as the advance was con
cerned, but the market weakened later, 
under heavy selling, led by a prominent 
commission house, and nil of >he gain was 
lost, and more besides. Local crowd was 
verv bearish early, on small reeeJpts, only 
45 cars here. Armour was a big buy.vc of 
September and December, and this, com
bined with the genenil local buying, 

advance of over a cent. 
Bartlett, Frazier commenced 
before they finished, more 

Bushels had be?n let go, and 
uudor Saturday’s closing 

decrease in visible

E. R. C. CLARKSON Phone Main J532.

W. & W. M. FAHEY
MoKlnnon Building. Toronto.

AUDITORS AND ASSIGNEES
FINANCIAL A^ND^INBURANOH

Wheeling 
crease, $75), 161.

Mexican Central,
870,000.

Detroit S. S. and A.. 12 months, gross tn- 
$129,407; net Increase, $79,835.

June,
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
some
has been printed for distribution among 
those attending this service, and will 
no doubt be preserved by many as an 
Interesting souvenir of the event. The 
offertory will go towards defraying the 
expenses Incurred in preparing the ser
vice.

dliim beasts. 
nu,- to 344c, and the cannera paid from 
144c to 2'/.c per pound for the small bulls 
and leaner cattle. Calves sob' at from $2 
to $12 each. Shippers paid 34ÎC per pound 
for good, large sltop. and the nut oners 
paid from 3c to 34jc per pound for the 
others. Lambs sold at from $2.25 to near 
$4 each. Fat hogs sold at from 7c to 
-i<,e per pound, weighed off the cars.

creaae.
Hi

Scott Street, Toronto.
Established 166*. _________ F. ASA HALL,

Standard Stock and Mining Ex- 
12 Yonge-street Arcade. 

BONDS F/LROTIIIC ROAD.
Write for particulars. Orders tor -

exemted in Toronto, New York and Mont
real.

v Member
I change.

Chlcaaro Live Stock.
Cb'tcago, Aug. 4.—f'attle- Receipts. 18.000,

Including 500 Texans and 2000 Westerns.
Choice, steady, others, slow. Good to prime R-Me,a| Insurance AqentSsteers. *fr to $8.85; poor to medium, *4.75 Uenerai insurance ngoni.
to 87.79: Stockers and feeders. $2.50 to and Brokers,

ts I Mall Building, Toronto Telephone 1067
g £•£= KTI^8S: Money to loan at West rates. 24

Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; to-morrow, 18,000: 
left over, 600). Steady; close slow. Mixed 
ana butchers, $7 to $7.75; good to choice, 
henvv, $7.50 to $7.85; rough, hènvy. $7 to 
$7.40; light, $6.86 to $7.50; bulk of sales,
$7.20* to $7.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 22.000: sheep and lambs, 
lower- good to choice wethers, $3.50 to $4; 
fair to choice mixed. $2.50 to $3.60; natl/e 
lambs, $3.50 to $6; Western lambs, $o.7o.

caused an easy 
At the top, 
to sell, and 
than a million 
the market was
prices. There was a , ,
of 295,990; receipts Mght -ere and else 
where, and only 80 cars estimated foi LUI 
utgo to-morrow.

Oats w-ere higher, with 
earlv In session, and on somo bnyJng 
small receipts, but the advance was lost 
when ^m^ecllned^a^oM,0^ a?little

of 305 cars to-morrow.
further liqulda-

Betabllshed 1880.

14 NEW YORK.

Special attention given out-of-towa 
Correspondence Invited.vice.

orders.S corn market.
THOMPSON & HERON wCALIFORNIA'S FARTII SHOCKS.

N.Y. Herald: Altho the first ertimates 
of the damage done Çy last week's eavlh- 
quakes In Los Alamos Talley seem to have 
been too high they appear to have rivalled 
the seismic shocks of 1872 1n Owens Val
ley, California, the most violent paroxysm 
of the kind ever recorded In America. For 

weeks there have been premonitions

money to loan on stocksmore on 
and expectations
tirir^oTptoduets to-day and market 
lower, altho local buying on hog situation 
steadied prices to some extent .ind pre 
vented a greater break. There jyas a [;i r 
trade af times but the attitude of leaders 
in*market appeared to be one of waiting, 
and there wa! nothing consplenous to

trldlnf' «-right & Co. had""'the following 
A. J. Mright &he c|osg ,he market

The petition was gotten up was Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDplie Briton. Are Flonrl.hlnff,
Owen Sound. Aug. 4.—Grand Master 

Alexander Hall and District Deputy 
Grand Master Gordon Black of the 
Loyal Orange Young Britons of Toron- Chicago at
to, were In town to day completing ar- ["dày * 
rangements for the institution of two wheat had a steady opening, and ruled 
new L.O.Y.B. lodges In Owen Sound quite firm shortly afterwards, on buvln* 
and Woodford. The application for a of houses representing foreigners, "h“- 
charter from this place has 38 names ; was I bought, v erp,ptr: S0f manipulation 
and that from Woodford IS names. The ! her sabs because of^fears of^maalpum^ ^
Grand Lodge officers were well received : *J.at ,hnn la'st vear. Visible shows
by the young men of Owen Sound, and m,fch ies* Increase that expected.
Mr. Hall will institute new lodge* at ”Jr£ Pm„P market weakened under offer- 
Pembroke and Windsor next week. ' iugs hv brokers, supposedly represeatlng 
Since Mr. Hall has been Grand Master Armour. Weather ontmues favoi iblc for

lodges have been organized harvesting. . . lih.Vorn opened rather stirr, ana, aimer n 
I oral onen buv ing of September by Armour.
' advanced quite sharply. Quite general 
selling at the advance, with some effoiton thge Vart of Gates [teople s.artol
priced down toward the close. 1 h- ,le 
maud for ca* was quite good.

Oats were quite heavy towards the clo«". 
After quite a firm market, early, çountrj 
offerings are more free .and shipping de
mand not so urgent. . _Qfh>r

I'rovlslons—There has been a 
heavy undertone In provisions bIL, ',! 
comparatively small trade. Receip.s tf 
hogs liberal, prices steady.

British Cattle Market*.
London. Aug. 4-Llve cattle, steady, at 

14V.C to 14%c; refrigerator beef, ll%e 1er 
pound.

edl78 Church Street.
some
of the alarming shocks which culminated 
on Wednesday and necessitated the aban
donment of the town of Los Alamos by Ils 
citizens. As in 1872. so now, fissures in 
the soil have resulted from the earth 
shocks. __ . „ ..

The mysterious out real connection or the 
Californian seismic bands with the great 
chain of volcanoes encircling the Pacific 
Ocean suggests that 'he disturbances In 
Los Alamos Valley may be directly -or in
directly the result of volcanic forces act
ing »t some distant fire-vent In this vast 
chain Some California scientists suggest 
that the shocks at Los Alamos are due 
to subsidences and displacements of im- 

hodles of gases several miles below

K.t»bll»hed 1899, Phone Main 430»,

w. F. DEVER Â CO.,
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

205 McKinnon Building. Toronto.
47 Broadway, New York.
UO Slate St„ Ho.ton, Mn...

We solicit accounts for 'Do purchase of listed 
klockh and houd*. '^47

Bond Concert To-Nlerht.
The band of the Queen's Own Rifles, 

under the direction of G. J. Timpson. 
will play the following program in 
Queen’s Park to-night : March. Tann- 
ha-user. R Wagner; medley. English 
Mrs J Hartman; comet solo. Lizzie 
Polka J. Hartman. Sergt. Charles Sav
age- selection. Florodora. L. Stuart; 
grand fantasia (Erin Irish Airs). H. 
Hasnult' overture, Zamne, Herold; 
FerenadA and waltz. To Thee, Otto J- 
Muller: Robert Bnire. FT^^’d selection, 
Bormisaeau on Scotch Airs. ___

109 100% 198% 108%
42% 4244 4244

. 223 22344 223 22344
.... 53% 54 53% 54

C.C'.C. A- St. Louis. 10644 10644 30644 10644
186 18044

-12%

To-

P BUCHANANnine new
and the membership of the order has 
materially Increased. & JONES,men**-the earth's surface. This theory may ac- 

In part tor_ the phenomena.. But, 
foutlnuance of the dN STOCK BROKERS 

' INSURANCE arid Financial Agents
Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York. Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 249

,count . , 
while a persistent 
tnrhance» Is observed, as the latest reports 
state to he the rose. It will he perilous tor 
Inhabitants of the shaken and once vol- 

! canlc district to return to their homes.

-. Tnose of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
follow sedentary occupation», wnlch 

7h rive them of fresh alr and exercise, 
d P mer" prone to disorders of the liver 

kidncvs than those who lead attlve, 
".Swwe lives The former will find <n 
psrmelee's Vegetable Pills n restorative 
wfitmutt question the most efficacious on 
^« market They arc easily procurable, 
InsllT taken, act expeditiously, and they 
a?e surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.

In every town 
and village 
may be had, 

the

:i ro

w^iy mlvt'd up
wfit h'o.n fi d (■ n tU prl'dlctiom" t hat the sto -k 
will ultimately sell nt a much higher prl -c 
than it has yet reached. The June stilt 
incuts of not earnings for Reading. Lchlab 
and Pile companies are evidently being
withheld, tieennse they are all so had that 
they would lend encouragement to tne

. UNIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log- 
lead a life which exposes them to 

i«nv perils. Wounds, cols and bruise. 
; 22nnot be altogether avoided In preparing 
I ;,nii,er for the drive and In river work ; 

where wet and cold combined arc of dally 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
nains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas' 
Felectric Oil when applied to the injured 
or administered to the ailing works won 
derm.

BONDS
103102%

39% First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond*.

39%
Montreal-Grain and Produce.

Montreal. Que.. A'lg. 4.-Flour Receipts. 
i barrel*• market qui^t.

-S: ss«
roller, $3.60 to $3.70; strong bakers . $3..0 
to $3 00: Ontario hags, $1*0 to $1.80.

Grain-Wheat, No. 9 
to SOr. Corn. 70c to 
Oats. 48c to 49c. !“
65 - to 67e. Hnekwheat. W<' t«> 6<e. O.if- 
raeal. $2.30 to $2.40. Cornmeal, $1.50 to.

Provisions—Pork. $24 to $25. Lard, 9c to 
10c. Baron. 14e to 15c. Hams. 13c to 14c. 

Produce market—Cheese. 9c to 10c. But- 
19c to 20c; western, 16c to

Send for list
.. 87 ts 87% 87% 87'4 

. 20 2011 19% 19% MicaHeld See. Rfloeevelt. H. O’HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246New York. Aug. 4.-Whttelaw RMd 

Hill to-day.

Steel, Republie ... 20 20', 19% toe, 
South. Ry,, com. .. 39% j»J| 5ÎK' Ü-,,‘ m

» » »4 »

8$ i? % S’
Ttonn. 'Coni & T... 68 69% 68% n s. ® »tr1»,S‘ m’K SéS EL ::: S$ » St » 
ïS-ko: .222 » If* a S

% \ AxleJ. L. Mitchell & Go. » Man. Northern. 78c 
72c. Peas. 85c to 86^. 

Barley, 58c 4o 60c. Rye,

more New York Stocks.68% A we'l ma-DEWAR'S WHISKY 
tured spirit: characteristics are age amd

mDEWAR'S WH ISKY "A Whisky of 
« most admirable kind. A capital 
eompanlon on a shooting or fishing ex- 
pedltion."

Always remember thftt 
Tu-kish and Russian Baths are the 
best in Canada, and thatyoucan get 
a bath and bed for one dollar. « 
Yonge.

New York Stocks. GreaseIB TONGE STREET, TORONTO. -^tor^hTr^c^w
nP5 per ce nL margin.that makes your 

horses glad.
ter, townships.
17c. Eggs, 12c to 14c.Phone Main 458. Mad.

•arb1 MrMILLAN & MAGUIRE, 69VICTOPbo^.s'OTSaa
Corr»spondent»^|Jos«ph^CowartikjCo.,ri*nnd«Roadway, New *

Pember's
XeW York Grain and Produce.

New York. Aug. 4.--Flonr-Recelpts. 18.-
247 barrel»; sales. 3100 packages. Flour 
was steady, but anlet. Minnesota patents,

Orders executed, through mem
bers New York Stock Exchange. 
Forecast ot market furnished by 
wire or telephone.

New York Cotton.
New York. Aug 4.—Cotton—Futures op

ened barely steady. Aug , S.24. Sep*, 
a 28 (Vf. 7.77. Nov. 7.74. Dec. 7.73, Jan. 
T.n, Feb. 7.70, March 7.71, April 7.65.
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WYATT &. CO.
(Member» Toronto Stock Erchangel

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock txchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanaua Life Building. 

King St. W„ Toronto.

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade \

HEPRK8BNTINO

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade.

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St

Stocks, Bond, and Grain.
J. 6. BEATY, Manager.
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To the Trade \M WITH HOTEL GUESTS treatment. The woman Is now a rav
ing maniac."

Doom n t Like American Method». 
H. M. Morton otf Fredericton, N.B., 

is registered at the Iroquois. Mr, Mor
ton is chief of police of Fredericton 
and is en route home from Nashville, 
Term., where he was seeking the ex
tradition of two alleged swindlers, Hans 
Mitchell and Charles Upton, who 
®aid to have operated in the eastern 
part of the Dominion very extensively 
with bogus, hank cheques,, bonds and 
anything else of a negotiable charac
ter that could be used to extort money 
from the unsuspecting. Chief Morton 
failed to secure his men, they escaping 
on a technicality. “I am not feeling 
very good over the way Canada’s in
terests were treated by these Southern 
officials. The men, have criminal car
eers in all sections of the country, and 

Samuel T. Rice of Pittsburg is régis: *5** was known to the officials,
tered with his family at the Palmer. ^ fN" s^e™”!? X?-

He declares that Toronto, as well as adlan currency, too, very clear prooof 
other sections of this part of Canada the mon had been'in the Domin-
that draw their hard coal supply from h°J1„vT'3 1"®c™tlsr- They claimed to 

„ I nave been In New Orleans at the time
the Shenandoah Valley, may expect a we know, they were in New Bruns- 
much heavier advance In anthracite be- j wick, huit they had all kinds of evi- 

“It seems to me that the ' ?Sace ®how to the contrary, and 
coal barons are deliberately contribut- the^u^oriüei'' ^!y wl^d 
ing to the present situation. Of course j them, however, to send them to prison 
they were not anxious to have a strike down there, for, as they were released 
in the first place, but since It has con- they,w«r,e lm‘
tinued so long I believe they want to sea'wealthy farmer in wiU
It hold out until the middle of Septem- j have to stand trial. X think the Can-

supply i a**an officers ought to give these peo-
of coal in eight, and for this they will t^TcoSL ££ ^"to^Sr
receive a big advance over the market criminals, and then we would be treat- 
value of the same material of three,et* better when we go there." 
months ago. They will lose nothing I Gncete ln Town,
by the strike, but. on the contrary, will b^Vmcn f re "g&S'Tt* 

gain by fit. They will use this as an Queen's: F. M, Smith, S. D. Well, 
excuse for advancing prices every- Stean, J. s. Bmstein and E. S.'
where. The 147,000 strikers Involved, ^ „
are now down to their last resources of the Queens 6 ° Ix>ndon 18 a guest 
and must soon yield or starve, 
means

SIMPSONth*
bobert

I August 6th. eOMBARV,
LIMITED

Toronto Junction was deserted yes
terday. A large number of citizens 
took ln the excursion of the Wood
men of the World to Jackson’s Point» 
others visited friends ln various parts 
Of the province; others went fishing, 
scores went to the parks, and private 
picnicking parties were rushing hither 
and thither at an early hour seeking 
outdoor life at the island or some 
other nearby resting place. The Su
burban Railway Company carried a 
large number of city picnickers to 
Lambton, ajid the lake shore road an4 
High Park drew thousands.

Two funerals cast somewhat of a 
gloom over the holiday; that of 
Frederick Miller In the morning and 
yiat of Charles Butchart ln the af
ternoon.

Pittsburg Man Says Coal Barons Are 
Anxious to See the Present 

Strike Hold Out

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. 'j Aug.T

Store closes at 5.30 v.m. during the summer monthsThe Imperial Ideas are

of Hosiery are the right 
ones,
perial” Brand Hosiery in 
stock your sales will in
crease as the sales of 
those who are carrying it

Men’s $10.00 Waterproof 
Coats, $7.00

If you carry “Im-
AS EXCUSE TO SEND UP PRICES

<SWAnother Extradition Case *Faili 
American Immigration Discuss

ed—The Third Degree.

/ You know what handsome Raincoats we have sole 
season, and how satisfactory they have been, 

you don’t, you will understand the case when 
them. We have 75 of the Covert Cloth 
Raglanette style coats

this IAre Increasing.
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

IIr you sec 
Waterproof, 

to offer at a discount. Our 
Autumn Coats will be coming 
in soon, and although styles in 
raincoats remain about the 
same, we think it will clear up 
stock in h^tnd before 
goods arrive to take its place.

*5

<

InviLong Branch.
The Allara-e-Dale Social Club, W. 

Wilson, president; and G. Hagarty, 
secretary, enjoyed a pleasant after- 

Tenpstchioreans at the Branch
Yours 
for a 

“Half”

<\SWellington and Front Street» East, 
TORONTO. fore winter.

Xnoon as
on Civic Holiday. D. Kennedy acted as 
pianlet for the day.

On Saturday afternoon the Long 
Branch Baseball Team played against 
the rival summer resort of Balmy 
Beach.

SUNDAY STEAMBOAT CASE.
\ newNOwen Sound, Aug. 4—The first 

Bound of the battle between the Lord's 
Day Alliance and the King's Royal 
Park Company was fought ln the Po
lice Court this morning, on the charge 
against Capt. McKenzie of the ferry 
steamer. Canada, of running an ex
cursion boat on Sunday. Crown At
torney John Armstrong conducted the 
prosecution, and A D. Creaaor, bar
rister and secretary of the company, 
appeared for the defence. A number 
of witnesses were examined for the 
prosecution, principally young men

POI
Xp 76 only Men’s Covert 

Cloth Waterproof Coats, 
dark Oxford grey; also 
medium fawn shades,in an 
all-wool covert cloth,made 
in Raglanette style, cot 
long and roomy with ver
tical pockets and cuffs on 
thesleeve,lined with fancy 
plaid lining, sizes 36 to 
46, regular 10.00 value, 
special Wednesday..........

\
lnl.Vber. They have a considerable York Township Connell.

The regular August meeting at the 
council was held yesterday at the city 
office with a full membership, and 
Reeve Duncan presiding. The meeting 
was exceptionally tame and* practical
ly nothing was done except the pass
age of the monthly payments, 
statement of the expenditures ln the 
several commuted statute labor divi
sions presented by the Engineer showed 
that only five had still a balance to 
the credit of their accounts. The fol
lowing were overdrawn for these re
spective amounts: Norway, $12(1.2'.!;

: Todmorden,

*1

Half price for any Straw 
Hat in the house—half- 
a-dollar for your choice 
of some stylish odd sizes 
worth three times as 
much—
iaoo to 20.00 Panamas for

\sl
if

X su chi
» barnyiThe

TlXX
Tuei
thin
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Bargains
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This: At the Rossln the following party 

that it will take them yeairs to r,orn Clay Centre, Kan. are reglster- 
recoup their losses, as all they have f'd: D. A. Valentine, B F Morgan E 
saved from their meagre income has Lindner and H. R. Getts ’
been wiped out by this strike. Jhi, I The following well-known business 
guarantees the coal mine owners im- n’en of Indianapolis. Ind irp iniesfs 
munity from strike troubles for years of the Rossln: ,R. o Hopkins A A. 
to come. This assurance is a valuable Young, John B. Cooknm S H Fletch- 
asset in itself. The masses generally er and Charles Brotvn. ’ 
must suffer, however, tar the temerity : The CapitaTlacrosse team 
of these strikers, and the result will be tained at the Rossln 
much higher prices for anthracite alii Charles M. Tyrone of Ln- Maison 
over the country.” . Cal, is a Grand Central gueST He de’

Flocking into the West. Iclared that Southern Californians be-
Horace A. Anderson of Macleod, N. ln6- reclaimed by the thousands of W.T., is a Walker House guest. Mr. acres as a result at £olecta

Anderson is an extensive ranchman and “English capital and American enerev 
land owner in the Northwest, and is in are reclaiming vast bodies of lanH in 
Ontario for the purpose of receiving! a that part of the country All Southern 
large consignment of blooded stock for California was at one time azM nast 
transportation to the far west. He is the bed of a great sait late X nXJ’hw, 
enthusiastic over the manner ln which an arm of the sea The solMwfrtuJ that section is filling up with settlers, and where mountalnetr^.ü- if’ 
■"This talk about the Americans .gob- diverted and forced itn +î?e
bling up everything in that part of the prairies fine crops iXe ^raised ^7 and 
Dominion is pure rot. While thousands absolutely worthless fL-™ L d 
of Americans are coming into the coun- Immediately secures a value o^SlTkl 
try they are spending a great deal of an sore and more when f *100
money and are being absorbed by the ed on to it in that na.rt thJ® tur,s~vast stretch of country as if there were and as a result i= nt ViX the wor,d' 
not a dozen of them, instead of thou- new settlers ” rapldly attracting
sands. They are not a drop in the ae“iers. 
bucket in comparison to the people 
from South Africa, England and all
parts of Europe that are flocking to _
that part of the world. We are only St. Matthew’* Beat Bramm,. 
about a hundred miles from the Mon- turn Match r- * J, .
tana State line, and the miners from y 5 Shots,
the Helena district are coming into On St. Matthew’» „Macleod in large numbers. Many of very enjoyable cameX B C' green a 
the prospects to our west in the Rock- ! hrr„-L„ » g was P^yed y ester- 
les are being opened up, and as soon : ,T”./°ur rinks from Brampton
as the mining laws are slightly amend- ' u, wX'V’8' This was a returned that part of the mineral deposits of Bramp, Jon ^tur^ÿ ^'ug played^at 
the Rockies will begin to attract at-, won by five shota Seor^6 11881 enaers 
tention. Labor commands three and ! «-ore.
five dollars a day ln the mountains,1 Dr (j S (ici.-ind " « JJ™mPion-
and that makes it cost us out on the J D Jones j
prairie very dear to get any kind of Dr C A Kennedy c Fackham 
labor performed. We hope to see this Andy Allison, sk. ..23 R Elliott, 
change somewhat when the country be- ' Ci R Vanzant r Hlscoc'ks
gins to fill up. We have a fine home ; Jas Bussell t h shields
market for our beef, but the grain has Tweed I a J F Holllss
to be shipped to the coast or to East- ■}°bn Bussell, sk...lfl R Bowie, sk ... .26 
ern Canada.” £ sY>Tb' g f

J A Burns

Eva
featl
»tan
stred
fled
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and I
dead
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1151 s’ Three-piece, Suits; in 
English and Canadian tweed ; neat 
grey and black checks and brown 
mixed patterns; single-breasted 
sacque style; lined with strong 
Italian cloth and well tailored ; 
sizes 28 to 33; regular $3.fi0, $4 
and $4.50; on sale Wed
nesday ......................................

Men’s Fine Cricketing and Ten
nis Trousers; mad£ from Imported 
English flannel; light cream shade, 
with fine blue or black stripe; keep
ers for belt and splendid-fitting
garments; sizes 31 to 42; O Cn 
special...............................I. fc.UU

$723.25; Bracondale, 
‘ $98.04; Mount Dennis, $308.31; Yonge- 
street, $367.11; Don, $680.09; L’Am- 
aroux, $116.91; Downs view, $358.97 ; 
and Ella, $187.77. Dr. Trotter wrote 
calling attention to the condition of 
Fern-avenue. Balmy Beach, and said 
he would like to be able to use the 
thomfare without the necessity of a 
boat.
ley threatened action over a lot con
veyed at tax sale unless restitution 
was made. The Assessment Commit
tee recommended the acceptance from 
Mrs. S. J. Beaver of $200 for five lots 
on Bee-street, Todmorden, now " held 
by the municipality for tax arrears, 
but refused an offer of R. C. Smith of 
$50 for three other lota The council 
acquiesced in the recommend. A bill 
of Dir. Page for $9.25 fer attendance 
on A. J. Jones, who received Injuries 
to his foot by a dangerous sidewalk, 
was ordered to be paid. On a proposal 
by Councillor Wanless, it was decided 
to engage the services of two experts 
to contest the appeals against the as
sessment before the county judge.

Councillor Maclean brought up the 
matter of the extension of Gerrard- 
street and said that since the last 
meeting the interested parties had se
cured a free right of way from Green
wood to Cox well-avenue, and he hoped 
that the council would proceed at once 

" with the opening up of the road. He 
JAMES D. BAILEY I proposed that an expenditure of $150 

llPUf nCPlBrilflC ICUfCI I CUV Da'oI nod ** nipde tills year in the improvement 
NtIf UtlAnlUnt JtntLLtnT rAnLUHil under the best direction of the town- 
Janea Building, Elevator. I ship engineer. The Improvement had
Cor. King and Yonge. Phone M. ’J063 ■ been under discussion for some 15 or

5.00,8.00 and 10.00
Snaps in stylish Boaters and 
Sailors—see for yourself—at

2.75was enter- 50c and 1.00 \\Maclaren, Macdonald & Shep-

flen’s 75c Bathing Suits, 50c • Tl
tag

84-86 Yonge lis I
The water is warm enough to make bathing thor

oughly enjoying now. We have to look ahead, however, 
and so it comes that we offer Bathing Suits underpriced 
for clearance Wednesday.

248 Men’s Bathing Suits, in neat navy blue ground with white 
stripe; also some with light blue and white stripe, fast colors, made 
one-piece combination style, nicely made, all sizes, regular price 
75c, on sale Wednesday at...........................................................................

360 Men’s Wool Metino Underwear, shirts and drawers, shirts 
made with fine elaetio rib cuffs and skirt,drawers elastic rib ankles, 
trouser finished, in natural color, medium weight for summer wear, 
sizes 34 to 42, regular price 75c, Wednesday at ........ ................. ........

marl 
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MnUCV If 7°n w*nt to borrow 
IVIU N t T mon®y on household «rood’s 
eee w ■ ■ pianos, organs, horses and 

wairons, call and see us. We 
ES Aliril will advance you any amountmUNtY ÎTy’&rT“you

paid in full at any time, or in 
SSAElr*%# Rix or twelve monthly pav- 
IVI11 N r Y menL8 to suit borrower. We 
■ ■I V111» I have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone-Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lOJiawlor Building, 6 King St. W

chi
dot

}50c o,thei
mur<

Tlcan be diet
v./ but

49c take I
men I

All week last we advertised 
this big Building Sale of ours 
and it met with the expected 

: success because the public 
\ realized it was a

aie
CIVIC HOLIDAY LAWN BOWLING. fr»i

Cl.iai 
of al 
andStraw Hats and Yachting CapsIn Re-

At gust is the month par excellence for vacation. 
But in the business programme of this store August is 
just a trifle slighted, we are looking ahead into Septem
ber. So Straw Hats and Yachting Caps go at clearing 
priefes Wednesday.

the
taliREAL

BUILDING
SALE

over
vtaJ
el

Afi
the120 years, and would be of immense 

I benefit to the wihole eastern district 
Messrs. I. Hewitt ajid J. Brown, two 
residents of the locality, asked the 
council's sympathy in the movement 
and thought the municipality would 
be recouped tor any outlay by the in
creased assessment induced. Reeve 
Duncan said he would like to see the 
work go on, but objected to making 
the improvements out of the general 
funds when other improvements of a. 
like nature had been financed by the 
kraal improvement plan.

Councillor Maclean countered this 
argument by reference to Buchanan's 
Hill, and thought consideration should 
be given such matters whether on 
the north or south of the township so 
long as they were done ln the simplest, 
cheapest and most effective manner.

and that every Summer Hat 
was to be sacrificed. To-day 
there’s a further reduction to 
keep things moving. See the 
window displays.
Every summer hat to go— 
Pearl Grey Alpines—

Were $4.00, for $3.00 
Were 8.50, for 2.75 
Were 3 00, for 2.00 
Were 2.00, for 1.00 

Genuine Panama Hats—Were 8.50, 
for 6.00 ; were 12.00, for 6.76; were 
20.00, for 10.00 ; were 30.0!’, for 18,00. 
Brazilian Straw and Manilla 
Hats -Were 2.00, for 1.60.

vei y 
saidI lien’s Yacht Shape 

Caps, in fine navy blue
- Children’s Tam 
o’Shanters, soft crown 
style, in white duck 
stripe, blue duck, navy 
blue serge or navy blue 
velvet, Tuesday 
special

Men’s Straw Hats,fine 
quality American rustic 
braids, in medium or 
wide brims, fine silk 
bands, pure calf leather 
sweats, best finish, reg. 
price 1.00 to 1.50, 
Tuesday

not
STOCK complete in every detail 
PRICES lower than regular shops. 
PERSONAL attention paid to small things 
REPAIRS one of our strong points.

Inserge or beaver cloth; 
also black serge, glazed 
peaks, black Hercules 
braid bands, Tuesday 
special............. -, C

sk ....21 one
the
of t
out
mom
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cheq
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ln tl
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men

.75 .25PWI111am#
_. „ . Israel Taylor
Ohag < aldwell, ek.28 Thoa Thaubum,sk.l4 
g Sriby J Jackson
h Spears H E Roberta
P Mounce J Anthony
J B Peakevak........16 W F Fenton, ak.,20

What the “Third Degree” I».
6. T. Jameson, K.C., of Three Rivers 

is a Palmer House gruest. 
son Is returning from a lengthy tour of 
the States with his wife and two chil
dren. Discussing relative police meth
ods of Canada and the States, Mr. Jam
eson observed: “I have just come from 
Buffalo, and I see the papers are full 
of stories about a woman in jail there 
suspected of murdering her husband, 
being crazed by receiving the ‘third de
gree’ from the police of that city. I 
made inquiry as to just what this 
phrase meant, tho I had a fair idea be
fore. I was amazed, however, to learn 
that it is no uncommon thing for the 
police of the States to resort to the 
most terrible means in extorting con
fessions from people in their . custody 
accused of crimes. The term ‘third de
gree’ over there is the general phrase 
that means the final effort of the au
thorities to force a confession. The 
first degree involves the severe cros»- 
questioning of the accused, the second 
a direct accusation and threats and the 
third includes real torture, differing in 
severity In different parts of the coun
try, depending upon the ferocity of the 
police in charge. It Is no uncommon 
thing, I am informed, for known crim
inals to be hanged toy their thumbs amd 
refused food and • water for days. In 
the case of the Buffalo woman my In
formation is that she was starved and 
■threatened and visited at all hours of 
the day and night by the police, with 
threats of violence and most inhuman

Don’t Get Typhoid FeverMr. Jame- ' v-
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40* DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
The Furniture Sale "T

\ dollTotal. . V1Kr
One of the most important happenings of the 

store’s year is the one now under way—the August 
Furniture Sale. No other merchandise movement i1 
is more fraught with genuine substantial household 
economy. Our customers owe it to themselves aa 
prudent housekeepers and providers to take ad
vantage of these savings on good, solid, well-made^ 
Canadian furniture,

...86 Total ...................81 broki
IntoVlca Beat the Thietles.

„A„/rlen^ly mnteh wns Played on Civic 
Holiday between Thistle Bowling Club 
(Toronto) and Victoria Club, resulting In 
^victory for the Victorias by 25 shots.

theTHO
by tl 
ed t 
late i

a whole day of bowling. This morning „ , , . , ^
they played at Berlin, and won by 76 to If the improvement was ledit to be done 
47. This afternoon,- they bowled here, by the local Improvement system, he 
Score as follows: ! thought the work would be allowed to
,, drop- Considerable expense bad al-
card ik.. lmmdè™, si.‘::::w been.«?nej? ^ % num,b»r,
Kllgour, sk..............18 Killer, sk.................22 persons, and the gift of a free right of
Elms ley, sk............. 29 Seagram, sk........... 17 way should be a matter Of Importance

— ln discussing the proposition. Councl- 
Total ..... ......80 .lor Wanletss—favored the work, but

thought the right of way should be 
i procured this year and the expenditure 

a started in earnest next year.
suit of a local tournament amongst ‘ CoAincMorseSylvester and Syme were 
the Brussels bowlers. Mr. James non-committal regarding the matter. It 
Irwin is the winner, and will go to Clin- was decided at the close of the dlscus-

W. & D. DINEEN CO • f
theLIMITED

Cor, Yonge and Temperance Sts.
_________  TORONTO.

fui<Victorias. Thistles.
R H'lls J h Rowan
W F Davison W Morrison
A J Williams c E Boyd
BMLake.sk.........28 W M Gray, ek....ll
J Mlles W E Brown
W S Blrchall J c Holtby
A J Taylor J w West
F J Glackraeyer.sk.20 R Bannerman, sk.14 
N B Gash J s Pearce
C Elliott. J R Lyon
Dr Gordon W F Morrison
Hargreaves, sk.,.,16 H Martin, sk... .19

J A Pratt 
J R Starr 
W A McKay

W B Smith, sk......16 W Massey, sk. ...15
F H Nichols 
I, K Cameron 
A B Nichols 

21 McEnchren, sk . ..17

Whit
wuu
•final
cove
bull,
dlffij

I.95who had taken a trip on the boat on 
Sunday, July 20. The first witness for 
the defence was N. P. Horton, 
toms collector, and after his evid 
was heard as to the view taken by 
the department in the matter, the case 
was adjourned till next Monday.

The Broadview Lodge excursion from 
-Toronto Saturday brought . several 
hundred people to town by a special 
train, and many more followed by the 
steamboat express, which consisted of 
seven coaches. They helped to swell 
the usual Saturday night crowds on 
Poulett-street, and almost raided the 
ice cream parlors. Yesterday large 
numbers took advantage of the Sunday 
ferry to visit the park. The attend
ance at the churches was greatly in
creased by tiheir presence ln town.

Total.
;;

i Bedroom Suite, solid oak polished, 
1 golden finish, bureau 42 ins. wide, 
f 2 large and 2 small drawers, 22x28- 

inch British bevel-plate shaped mir
ror, extra large washstand, bed
stead 4 feet 4 inches wide, special 
August sale price.

Woven Wire Spring Mattress,heavy 
close double weave, copper wire 
support*, August sale I ft F 
price..................................... I .00
Mixed Mattress in heavy twill tick
ing, teagrass centre, white cotton 
both sides, extra well made, all 
sizes, August sale price

Couches, all-over upholstered in 
heavy fancy figured velours, assort
ed colors, buttoned, tufted top, 
spring edges, August sale 
price.....................................
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James Irwin Won.
Brussels, Aug. 4. — As
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!ton at an early date to compete for the aion to bring the matter, up again at 
Jackson trophy offered th»re. next meeting.

------------------------------- — Allan Boyce appeared 'for the Can-
To Prevent Is Better Than to Repent.—A ada Fknmdry Company and asked that 

little medicine ln the shape of the wonder- a definite assessment for a Period of
VegeUibie* VHlt
IT often prevent1 a serioaf aflaek dS ed an amount of $100,000, but cfL-

Total .................76 ness and save money which would go to clHor MacJean thought a statement
the doctor. In all irregularities of the dl- of the cost of the buildings should be 

Galt Bowled All Day. gestlve organs they are an invaluable cor- submitted before any sum was decided
Waterloo, Aug. 4.—This being Galt’s reetlve. and by cleansing the blood they 

Civic Holiday, the Galt lawn bowlers had clear the skin of imperfections.

8 King 
J Smith 
J Bain 25.00

2.65J R Code 
F Tremble 
C Mead 
G H Orr, sk ! Iron Bedstead, white enamel finish, 

1 1-16-inch post pillars, high head 
end bow shaped, extended foot ends 
with brass rod bases and knobs,

# reg. price 11.50, August ft QC
# sale price.............................. v .0 V
!Total .,.101

8.35
!upon, so that the members could dis

cuss the proposition Intelligently. He 
did not favor a definite assessment ex
cept on the buildings now completed. 
Any Increase In buildings should be 
dealt with ln a similar manner. The 
council will meet on Friday next to 
confer again on the subject.

Advertiser. Who Mies the Holiday 
4 World.

Advertisers who do not get Into The 
World on a holiday miss a real good 
thing. There are no evening papers 
published on the holidays.

The news dealers all “double up” 
their orders for The World. Mr. Peebe. 
on Spadlna-avenue, bought 3000 copies. 
Mr. Chisholm, on Parliament-street, 
takes 2000 copies on a holiday. Mrs. 
Greene sold 1500 copies. Mr. Willis 
disposed of 1300 copies. All told The 
World sold 42,000 copies on Civic 
Holiday.

This Is the "usual circulation of The 
World on a public holiday-

! ■M
»
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* Our Sale of Hosiery»
s

Just look at the figures and you will get some idea of 
this sale’s importance. Consider first, however, the 
standing of this store as an importer fine stockings. This 
sale is offering you wider range of economies in hosiery 
than you have seen for many a day.

Quality Plain spliced toe and- heel; regular 80c; 
makers’ hosiery sale, Wednesday,.,

per pair..................................
Misses and Boys’ Finest 2-1 and 

1-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose; 
full-fashioned, spliced knees, sole, 
toe and heel; sizes 6 1-2 to 8 1-2; 
regular 45c to 65c; hosiery sale 

Ladies’ Fine Black Lisle Hose; Wednesday, per pair ....
perfectly seajnless; .....................................................
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A Money-Saving Meaning
To Thrifty Men. Ladies' Finest 

Black Cashmere Hose;
Sît, ful'|r'Lwm’dm double s£e, 

toe and heel; regular 45c to 65c, 
hosiery sale Wednesday, 
per pair ....

.19 1 *

125AN OPEN LETTER TO MR. WHITNEYThis Mid-Summer Sale has a money-saving meaning to careful dressers. We were willing to knock off 
quite a few dollars on these splendid British woollens rather than inventory them, so that our present offerings 
not only quite out of the ordinary, but absolutely the greatest values in Canada in high-class tailoring.

The World has «received the following 
letters, addressed to Mr. J. P. Whitney, 
concerning a speech made by him at 
the recent Conservative gathering at 
Holland Landing:

.25are lace fronts ;

mbi
this

GENUINE SCOTCH We never stocked a line of Suitings more admirable for the business man than these— 
TWEED SUITINGS unsurPassable in wearing qualities, yet exceedingly smart—newest colorings—grey

effects, olives, browns, bronze-greens, etc.—slight overcheck.

» for
J. P. Whitney, M.L.A.,—I notice by utterances In the past, I hardly expect 

the report in The Toronto World of a you to take the manly t ourse t of doing
ment1 that yoiPmade in my polling sub
division, and shall await with interest 

e’.ther taking it up or crawling 
of the situation, as you have so 

frequently done when your statements 
have been challenged in a similar man
ner in the past.

Yours respectfully,

up the challenge because I am strongly 
of the opinion that if you set out to 
prove all the assertions that you make 
ln your speeches when you usually al
low your party feelings to run away 
with your Judgment, you would find 
yourself ln serious difficulty. I hope 
that you will be gentleman enough to 
apologize to the men whom, according 
to the (reports in the papers, you dellb- % 

HIM erately slandered at Holland Landing ’ jg
Nelson May. on that day.

Mr. J. P. Whitney,-I notice by the 
reports of . your address at Holland 
Landing on July 17th that you make 
the sweeping assertion that one or two 
ballots were stolen in every polling 
sub-division in the province at the last 
provincial election. It seems to he 
characteristic of you to make sweeping 
assertions without yeur being able to 
prove them, but I hardly expected a 
man who aspires to be premier of the 
province of Ontario to slander in this 
way a large and, perhaps I may say,
-• r.nctah’e body of men, who had 
charge of the polls.in the contest 
•oui -nay. ’

1 wish to say to you that not one 
ballot was stolen in my polling sub
division, and, when you Included me, 
which you did in your assertion, you 
were stating a deliberate falsehood, and 
you ware doing so with the knowledge 
that It was untrue, because you could 
not possibly have information to go 
to prove its truth. I challenge either 
you or your friends, who cheered your 
utterances at the meeting, to give one 
tittle of proof for the statement that 
you make. I hardly expect you to take

trail
ned
itymeeting you addressed ln Holland Land

ing, on July 17th, that you state that 
“in every one of the ninety-eight con
stituencies an organized attempt was 
made to steal one or two ballots ln 
every polling sub-division.” "in every 
constituency a great deal of looseness 
and carelessness prevailed among the 
deputy returning officers." I notice'by 
The Mail and Empire also that you 
are reported as making substantially 
thé same statement.

I was a deputy returning officer at 
polling sub division No. 5, in the town
ship of Whitchurch, in the North Rid
ing of the County of York, at the re
cent election, and I wish to say to you 
that, so far as my polling place was 
concerned, your statement Is an un
qualified falsehood. I know most of the 
returning officers in this constituency, 
and they are a class of men yqu cannot 
come into this riding and deliberately 
slander as you did at Holland Landing 
in your speech* there. There were a 
number of Conservatives who acted as 
deputy (returning officers in North York. 
I would like very much to hear the 
opinion of these men on the statement 
that you made. I am perfectly satis
fied that there was not one ballot stolen 
in one polling subdivision in this.rid 
ing, and a man who at a public meeting 
would make the charge that there was, 
I would regard as a cowardly slanderer. 
1 think you ought to apologize to every 
deputy returning officer ln the rL2.ng, 
but from what I know of your political

Special Midsummer Sale Price f19.00. mai
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of tSUMMER FLANNELS These elegant materials embrace all the newest shades—white grounds with blue or
FOR SACQUE STYLE ^>*ac*c str*Pe—&reVsi fawns, etc,—London shrunk—unapproached for present

weather wear—made up in very latest style.
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cousYours respectfully,

A. J. McCracken. v! forSpecial Midsummer Sale Price f 2O.OO. kno 
to t

?
“TSUMMER SHIRTS. Early in the we determined to sell better Shirts—high-grade, peerlessly fitting 

_ garments fine imported shirts at $1.50—shirts that could only be procured elsewhere at 
$2.00. 1 hese comprise all the latest shades—fast colors.
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Usual Price $1.50—Special Midsummer Sate Price $1.00.

-Smartest Neckwear, Newest Style Collars and Cuffs, Gloves, Belts, Suspenders, Hosiery, 
— Underwear, Pyjamas, Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, Smoking Coats, Walking Sticks, 
—At prices that make quick-return advertising. Call and inspect.
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R. SCORE 8 SON, Tl
lidTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

;Shop closes daily at 5 p. m. ; Saturdays 1 o'clock.
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Silverware
I prefer PEARL
INE to other 
soap powders. I 
like it for dish
washing better 
than soap ; it 
keeps ,the silver 
bright.

Mrs. Rev. H. B. M

’ WgOne of the Millions.
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